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Karimogiong natives
(left) were among
Africans who welcomed
Pope Paul VI on his
visit to Uganda which
began yesterday and
will continue through
Monday, Aug. 2. During
his historic visit the
Holy Father will dedicate
an altar at the shrine of
the 22 Uganda martyrs.

Japan Entertaining Hopes

For Visit From Pontiff
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AS FAR AS the eye can see in this unusual photo, the steeple on St. Clement's Church, Ft. Lauderdale,
reaches up to the skies. Towers such as this are symbolic of man's aspiration to Heaven. For story
and pictures, see page 1 5.

Fr. Sheehy Heads Boystown
Father Vincent J. Sheehy who has served since 1967 as procurator at

St. John Vianney Seminary, has been appointed director of Boystown
of South Florida and chairman of two archdiocesan commissions.

The Chicago-born priest who was ordained to the priesthood on May 14,
1961 by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll in the Cathedral, has been
named chairman of the Archdiocesan Building Commission and the Arch-
diocesan Realty Commission. For the past four years he has been secretary
of the Archdiocesan Building Commission.

Father's first parochial assignment after ordination was as assistant
pastor in Epiphany Church where he also served as an assistant director
of Youth Activity in the South Dade Deanery. From 1962 to 1963 he was
assistant pastor at St. Stephen Church, West Hollywood, when he was ap-
pointed assistant pastor of St. Jerome Church, Fort Lauderdale. One year
later he became an assistant at St. Gregory Church, Fort Lauderdale;

(Continued on Page 2)

Satellite
photos of
hurricane

Anna, the first
of the current

season, are
assembled at

the U.S. Hurri-
cane Warning

Center in
Miami. For a
story on how

the hurricane
hunters do

their work and
additional

photos see
page 12.
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roward Shares Educational TV
rogram With Parochial Schools
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By

T. CONSTANCE COYNE
(Voice Features Editor)

FORT LAUDERDALE—
Parochial school students
here will be watching three
series of educational tele-
vision programs this fall
following approvallastweek
by the Broward County
School Board for duplica-
tion of the taped shows using
federal funds under the Ele-
mentary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965.

This is the first time that
non-public schools have
been included in such pro-
grams in Broward County,
accord ing to Char les

O'Malley, archdiocesan as-
sistant superintendent of
schools in charge of govern-
mental programs.

Prior to this, the Broward
County School Boardhas al-
lowed certain eligible young-
sters to participate in reme-
dial reading training, speech
therapy, and psychological
and psychiatric testing, but
there had been no Title I
funds allocated to benefit a
wide range of children.

READY IN FALL

The three series—of 30 to
40 programs each—will be
finished in time for use dur-
ing the fall sessions, O'Mal-

liturgical Experiments
At End, Cardinal Says

LINZ, Austria — (NC) — The period of post-
conciliar liturgical experimentation is at an end, a
high Vatican official said in an interview published
by the weekly newspaper of the Linz diocese.

Benno Cardinal Gut, O.S.B., prefect of the Con-
gregation for Worship, said that rulings already is-
sued or to be issued soon will remove uncertainty
on liturgical matters among priests and laymen.
The cardinal said that stronger measures will be
taken in the future against unauthorized experimen-
tation in the liturgical field. He added that such
measures will be possible because what will bevalid
will be clear to all.

The cardinal urged the revival of Latin in the
Mass and he indicated that the celebration of Latin
Masses every Sunday in certain churches of cities
will be proposed.

The next task in liturgical reform, the cardinal
said, will be arevisionintheorderingand organiza-
tion of the breviary. This, he said, will be under-
taken this year.

1969 Liturgy Meet Slated
MILWAUKEE (NC) —

The Liturgical Conference
with headquarters in Wash-
ington, D.C., will conduct
its 30th annual Liturgical
Week here, Aug. 25 to 28,
Father Joseph M. Connolly,
conference president, an-
nounced.

Theme of the 1969 Li-
turgical Week is "Celebra-
tion of Man's Hope." The
meeting will feature work-
shops emphasizing the re-
flection of the Church's ef-
forts to relate meaningfully
to the problems of contem-

porary man through its
theology, religious educa-
tion, liturgy and ministry.

Speakers at the meeting
will include: Dr. Benjamin
Spock, author and peace
leader; former U.S. Sen.
Wayne Morse of Oregon;
Rabbi Abraham Heschel,
professor at the Jewish
Theological Seminary, New
York; Dr. Robert Mc-
Afee Brown, professor of
religion at Stanford Uni-
versity, California; and the
Rev. Andrew J. Young.

1 ley explained. They will be
broadcast over the archdioc-
esan educational television
frequency.

In addition to duplicating
the three programs, the
Broward School Board has
agreed to make the resources
of its educational television

-| center available to the non-
public school and has made
arrangements for the paro-
chial schools to use the serv-
ices of an educational con-
sultant, according to O'Mal-
ley.
I In addition, more than

260 parochial school stu-
dents will be eligible this year
for training and special
tutoring in remedial reading.
Five mobile reading centers
now operating in Broward
County will be opened to
non-public school students
and they will be scheduled
on a regular basis along
with public school children.

The children participat-
ing in the remedial reading
training, will be bused to and
from the units in vehicles
owned by the Broward

Father Shsshf
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and in 1965 became assist-
ant pastor at St. Mary Mag-
dalen Church, Miami Beach.
He was named procurator at
the seminary and a consultor
of the Archdiocese in 1967,
and has been a member and
secretary of the seminary
board.

As director of Boystown of
South Florida, established
by Archbishop Carroll in
1964, Father Sheehy will
supervise the care and acti-
vities of some 50 dependent
teenage boys who reside at
the residence located on 159
acres in South Dade County,
and will be in residence there.
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County School Board,
O'Malley said.

The current allocation of
federal funds to non-public
schools came in response to
the threat of a law suit earlier
this year by the Archdiocese
of Miami, O'Malley said.

Archdiocesan school offi-
cials, distressed at the lack
of participation in federal
funds, told Broward County
school board members that
a suit against them wouldbe
instituted unless cooperation
was offered, O'Malley add-
ed. He explained that the suit
would have asked that Brow-
ard's Title I funds be frozen
until the county schoolboard
complied with provisions in
ESEA for non-public school
children.

MEETING ARRANGED

Principals of the various
Catholic schools involved in
the new programs will meet
Aug. 18, in FortLauderdale
with officials of the school
board in order to hear about
the new provisions.

O'Malley said that sev-
eral other counties in the'
area of the Archdiocese of
Miami have been "remiss in
allocating funds for use in
non-public schools" but ex-
plained that fhe^ederal funds
assigned to the counties were
small and that the archdioc-
esan school officials have
been concentrating on Dade,
Broward and Palm Beach
counties where there are
more archdiocesan schools
which would be affected.

In Palm Beach County
next year four or five
remedial reading specialists
will be attached to several of
the parochialschools operat-
ing there, O'Malley said.

i

Archdiocese of Miami

Appointment
The Chancery announces the following appoint-

ment effective Thursday, Aug. 14, 1969:
THE REVEREND VINCENT J. SHEEHY from

Secretary of the Archdiocesan Building Commis-
sion, Procuratoyof St. John Vianney Minor Sem-
inary, and member of the St. John Vianney Sem-
inary Board, to Director of Boystown of South
Florida, Inc.; and to the chairmanships of the
Archdiocesan Building Commission and of the
Archdiocesan Realty Commission, in residence at
Boystown of South Florida.

:*
:*

j
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National Liturgists
Elect Fr. Gracida

Father Rene Gracida,
V.G., chairman of the Arch-
diocese of Miami Liturgy
Commission, has been
named to a 24-member char-
ter committee of the newly-
organized National Federa-
tion of Diocesan Liturgical
Commissions.

The Chancel lor and
Treasurer of the Archdiocese
of Miami is one of two rep-
resentatives elected from
Region IV—Southeast.

Representatives to the
Federation are elected by
and from the chairmen and
secretaries of diocesan lit-
urgy commissions through-
out the United States. •

The Federation is de-
signed to provide an ex-
change of in format ion
among the commissions and
to allow for the holding of
regional meetings on items
of interest to the liturgy com-
missions in each diocese.

A native of New Orleans,
La., Father Gracida was ed-
ucated in parochial and pub-
lic schools in New Orleans,
Houston and Texas City,
Tex. He served as a staff

sergeant in the United States
Air Force and flew combat
missions during World War
II.

He was graduated from
the University of Houston
with a bachelor degree in
architecture and served on
the faculty there for four
years before entering private
practice.

After doing post-graduate
studies at The University of
Fribourg, Switzerland, and
St. Vincent College, Latrobe,
Pa., Father Gracida began
studying for the priesthood
at St. Vincent Seminary, La-
trobe, Pa.

He was ordained to the
priesthood on May 23,1959
and served as assistant pas-
tor in various parishes in the
Archdiocese of Miami before
being named pastor of Na-
tivity Parish, Hollywood,
where he served from 1967
to 1968.

He has served in several
positions on the Archdioc-
esan Building Commission
and the Archdiocesan Lit-
urgy Commission.
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Pope Paul To Meet African Heads Of State
By JAMES O'NEILL

(NC News Service)
Pope Paul VI's historic

trip to Africa, scheduled to
begin yesterday, is a 20th-
century safari into a country
where Christianity was un-
known a little more than a
century ago.

Like the first safaris of
European explorers who
penetrated into the heart of
Africa and found the sources
of the Nile in the middle of
the 19th century, the Pope's
trip also has called for
enormous planning and
preparation. In the joking
words of Bishop Paul
Marcinkus from the Chicago
Archdiocese who has been
the Pope's advance planner
frequently: "Apapaljourney
is more difficult than a trip
to the moon."

But unlike the time-con-
suming treks of the past, the
Pope's journey is relatively
swift. He was scheduled to
arrive in Kampala, Uganda,
last evening and return to
Rome at midnight tomor-
row. While the trip is brief
and symbolic, it nevertheless
brings the Pope into contact
with thousands of Africans,
both Christian and non-
Christian.

The papal voyage into
Africa has three major pur-
poses according to Archbish-
op Sergio Pignedoli, secre-
tary of the Church's Congre-
gation for the Evangeliza-
tion of People. Essentially the
Pope's reason for going to
Africa is apostolic, the arch-
bishop said.

"The Pope means to meet
symbolically with all the
peoples of Africa, to come
into contact with their social
situations, with their hopes,
and with the rich spiritual
inheritance which they are
able to offer to the world,"
he declared.

TWO PARTS
In fact, the Pope's time

at Kampala is divided into
two parts. The first part is
dedicated to all Africa. In
this first part, the Pope was
to attend the closing session
of a four-day symposium of
African bishops yesterday.
Today he is to concelebrate
Mass with all the bishops
attending the symposium. As
another gesture of the pan-
African aspect of the papal
visit, the Pope will consecrate
12 bishops for African dio-
ceses. :; - . ' . - '

He is to delivertwomajor
addresses, one at the sym-
posium and the other dur-
ing the Mass. Bishop Mar-
cinkus said the Pope would
undoubtedly touch on the.
subject of racism as he has
done at opportune times in
the past.

It is during this second
phase that the other two
major purposes of the Holy
Father's journey are to be
most apparent.

His concern with the
social conditions of modern
Africa takes him on visits to
hospitals where he will be
among paraplegics, crip-
pled polio youngsters and
the sick. He also visits a
modern social studies center
staffed by the American
secular institute known as
the Grail Movement

Lastly, he fulfills his third
purpose, that of ecumenical
goodwill, with visits to the
Protestant sanctuary of
Uganda for a common
prayer service and later
a Mass at the Catholic
sanctuary also dedicated to

the country's first martyred
Christians.

Bishop Marcinkus said
that there are no scheduled
meetings with non-Christian
leaders such as animists or
pagans because there are no
leaders as such of these
groups, since they do not
have any organization or
structure. Howewer, in the
course of Ms visits the Pope
will encounter non-
Christians even if they are
not represented by leaders,
he said.

SMALL GROUP
The special papal flight

by East African Airways
with the1 Pope, a small group

of three cardinals and
Vatican officials and about
60 newsmen and photo-
graphers was scheduled to
arrive at3:00P.M yesterday
at Entebbe, Uganda, where
the Pope was to be met by
Uganda's President and
other officials. His first
function in Kampala, 20
miles away, was to attend
the closing session of trie
bishops' symposium.

According to Bishop
Marcinkus, the simple affair
was to include a brief liturgy,
a speech by the Pope in
French, and an individual
meeting with the bishops
attending the meeting, about
50 in all. Archbishop Pigne-
.doli said the symposium is

not to be confused with a
national bishop's conference
meeting but rather should be
thought of as a meeting of the
heads of Africa's individual
bishops' conferences investi-
gating the possibilities of
setting up a pan-African
bishops conference alongthe
lines of CELAM in Latin
America.

Following the symposi-
um the Pope was to go to the
residence of Uganda's
President Milton Obote for
private meetings and an
exchange of gifts. After that,
he was to go to the apostolic
nunciature — "a small house
with a small garden," as
Bishop Marcinkus described
it— for dinner and the night.

The Pope's schedule

today takes him first to
Kololo Terrace, formerly an
airfield, for a 9 a;m. Mass
during which he will ordain
12 new bishops for Africa.

VISITING OFFICIALS
At noon he goes to the

parliament house to meet the
visiting heads of state present
in Kampala.

At the present moment, it
is known that the presidents
of Tanzania, Zambia,
Congo (Kinshasa) Ruanda,
Burundi and of the Central
African Republic , as well
as the representatives of
Kenya, are to be present
to greet the Pope.

This afternoon the Pope's
visit to Uganda itself begins
at the Mulogo hospital. The
Pope goes first to the older

NATIVE WORSHIPPERS leave the Cathedral at Gulu,
Suffragan See of Kampala where historic rites of ordina-
tion were witnessed in 1939.

INTERDIOCESAN seminary of Gulu in North Uganda
houses 100 refugee seminarians from the Sudan as well
as native Africans preparing as priests.

Japan Holds Hope Of Visit By Pope
TOKYO — (NC) - Will

Pope Paul VI visit Japan
next year? To date, the
Vatican's only public reply
to the question has been, "It
is still too early to say." But
with attention now on the
Pope's visit to East Africa,
hope that he will come to
J a p a n during 1970
continues very much alive.

The subject came up as
early as May, 1968, when
Hiroshima's Mayor Setsuo
Yamada, during a private

audience, invited Pope Paul
to visit his city. The Pope
expressed "deep interest" in
Japan, and a willingness to
accept the invitation "if
possible."

That same month, the
Japanese government
reportedly was seriously
discussing the details of a
state visit to Japan by Pope
Paul. An invitation was
expected soon after, butthere
is no confirmation that one

Pope Says Trip
Aims For Peace

CASTELGANDOLFO —
(NC)—Pope Paul VI has
proclaimed that he would not
visit Uganda as a tourist
but as someone who has
deep concern over the bloody
conflicts and racial strife in
Africa.

"Let me say immediately
that this is not a tourist
visit," the Pope told those
gathered to hear his Sunday
sermon five days prior to
his departure for Kampala,
Uganda.

"Our journey has an in-
tention which is fervent and
faithful—that of peace This
peace is suffering in Africa
through the nainful conflicts
which have reached many
victims. You know where.

"This peace also suffers
because of racial discrimina-
tion which the Christian and
civil conscience cannot toler-
ate. Peace is necessary in
justice and in the progress of
those new peoples who are
open to Christian and mod-
ern civilization. It is for this
reason that we are going to
Uganda."

The Pope said his visit
would be "a religious and
apostolic one which we be-
lieve conforms to our ponti-
fical ministry." He said
Uganda was chosen because
of the "wonderful Christian

testimony which took place
there less than a 100 years
ago."

The Pope was referring
to 22 Catholic African
youths who were martyred
in Uganda between 1885
and 1887. They were canon-
ized by Pope Paul Oct. 18,
1964.

was extended. The news-
paper Mainichi cited the
Pope's continued efforts to
end the Vietnam conflict as
the reason for the possible
invitation.

In January, 1969,
according to the NC News
Service bureau in Rome, a
Vatican official took note of
news reports that the Pope
was giving "'serious
consideration" to the
possibility of visiting
Japan in 1970 on the 25th
anniversary of the atomic
bombing of Hiroshima.

SPECULATION
The Vatican spokesman

replied that it is an easy
matter for the press to
speculate on possible papal
visits, because Pope Paul VI
never flatly refuses cordial
invitations extended to him
from any nation. The
spokesman added that the
Pope had received an
invitation from Japan.

In March, Professor Shin
Anzai of Tokyo's Sophia
University returned to Japan

TYPICAL NATIVES of Koramogio are shown above. The
area is one of the most primative and difficult in Africa,
where natives still drink the blood of cows.

from a visit to the Vatican
as a member of the
Commission on the Lay
Apostolate. He quoted the
Pope's parting words, "I
hope to seeyou in Japan."

Anniversary ceremonies
at Hiroshima could provide
an excellent occasion, except
that the bombing has been
made a focal point of anti-
American sentiment. Japan
Times columnist Masaru
Ogawa observed recently.
"What was started as a
humanitarian campaign to
"ban the bomb" has been
completely subverted into an
ideological and political
tool. " The papal presence
would surely enhance tne
propaganda potential.

In February, the Vatican
announced that in response
to the invitation from the
Japan Association for the
1970 World Exposition, it
will participate with artistic
contributions that will be
part of the fair's Christian
Pavilion.

Since Japanese Catholics
and Protestants had already
planned a cooperative
Christian pavilion, the
Vatican chose not to erect a
separate exhibit, but will
send a display of nine
tapestries of Raphael and a
Vandike painting, "Xavier".

Some interpret this as
another possible indication of
the Pope's intent to visit
Japan.

Circumstances that count
against the papal visit
include concern for the
Pope's safety during the
anticipated demonstrations
against the U.S.—Japan
Security Treaty, which is due
for renewal, revision or
rejection next year. While
there is no apparent
antipathy for the Pope or for
Christianity, a suggestion
that the Pope's visit might be
interpreted by some as an ill-
advised "Western" attempt
to' influence the outcome of
the treaty issue will receive
due consideration both here
and in the Vatican.

section of the hospital to visit
polio and paraplegic
victims. He also is to visit
workshops where patients
produce items to help
'support themselves and the
orthopedic children's section
of the new hospital.

After the hospital visit, the
Pope is to be driven to the
Mengo area of the city where
a new church is being built.
It is hoped he will have a
chance to visit the people of
the area and their homes.
Howewer, as Bishop
Marcinkus said, it is not
always easy to arrange visits
because of the problems of
crowds and public order.

Unlike the Pope's visit to
Colombia, where he was able
to greet an enormous crowd
of campesinos at one place,
this is not possible in Africa.
As Archbishop Pignedoli
explained, there is not a
typical cross section of
factory workers or farm
workers in Uganda's society
as there is in more advanced
countries. Instead, it is
hoped that the two outdoor
Masses will afford the
average African the oppor-
tunity to see the Pope.

After that visit concludes,
the Pope goes to the social
studies center established by
the bishops of Uganda which
is operated by the Grail
Movement. His next stop
is to be the Rubaga hospital
to bless a new wing and visit
the children's ward. Later
he returns to the arch-
bishop's residence to meet
with leaders of various forms
of Cathlic groups in
Uganda and elsewhere in
Africa.

NO SCHEDULE
The rest of the evening has

been left open but it is
possible the Pope will meet
with other persons.

The Pope leaves the
nunciature at 8 a.m.
tomorrow to go to the
sanctuary of the Uganda
martyrs at Namugongo. En
route to the Catholic
sanctuary he will stop at the
shrine commemorating the
Anglican Uganda martyrs
who also were slaughtered
for their faith between 1885
and 1887. There he will
meet with the Anglican
bishops of the area, rep-
resentatives of the Orthodox
Church and other non-Cath-
olic leaders of churches. He
will join them in an ecumen-
ical service and deliver a
brief homily.

Then he wui proceed to the
Catholic sanctuary, which is
still being built, to bless its
mam altar. Following this,
he will go out to a small
island in a nearby lake to
celebrate Mass facing the
people on the mainland.

The Pope will baptize and
confirm a group of Uganda
catechumens. According to
the program, he will baptize
22 men, confirm them and
give them First Communion.
The number 22 has been
selected in honor of the
martyrs who were canonized
by the Church in 1964. The
Pope will also give First
Communion to 22 children
and to their 22 sponsors.

The main language of the
Mass will be Lathi. How-
ever, various prayers and
parts of the Mass will be in
English, Swahili and a
variety of dialects and local
languages.

After luncfieon, the Pope
is scheduled to receive the
civic and Catholic organiza-
tional committees who have
been preparing for his trip
for months. At 6 p.m., the
Pope goes to the cathedral to
talk to the clergy and faith-
ful assembled in Kampala,
his last function of the day.
Before flying off from Enteb-
be, he is again to salute the
president of Uganda. The
papal plane is due to arrive
in Rome about midnight
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SERENDIPITY Rings Out At
Interfaith School

By ED WOODWARD
V oice News Editor

HALLANDALE—A pre-
schooler, unable to hold
back the tears of anxiety
over his first day at school,
clung tightly to his older
brother's hand.

"I'm in the first grade,"
piped up one young man in
a barely-audible voice,
"where do I go?" He wanted
to get past the preliminaries
and into the security of his
classroom.

Two identically-dressed
young ladies smiled happily
as their mother led them to
their places.

They were all part of a
group of youngsters who
bounced into the air-condi-
tioned comfort of the Union
Congregational Church ' s
new parish hall Monday
morning.

A START
This wasn't an ordinary

school these children—rang-
ing in age from kindergarten
to sixth grade—were start-
ing. It was opening day for
a two-week interdenomina-
tional summer school being
conducted by St. Charles
Borromeo parish and Union
Congregational.

Summer schools have
been traditional in Protestant
churches for years, but this
is the first time in this com-
munity that such an effort is
being undertaken on an
inter-faith basis.

"It gives us a chance to be
together on a social basis,"
remarked Rev. Mr. Owen
Henderson, a deacon who is
assisting St. Charles'pastor,
Father William Gunther,
during the summer. They
have joined with the Rev.
Luther Pierce, pastor of the
host church, to give their
parishioners this ecumenical
opportunity.

The program's theme ex-
plains what the clergymen
are trying to offer to their
young parishioners. That
theme is: "To discover and
explore our basic call to be
God's co-workers in the
world."

During the first week, the
school will concentrate on
"Man's call to build a better
material and social world"
and in the second week it will
stress "Man's call to build a
better spiritual community,"
the Rev. Mr. Henderson ex-
plained.

Classes will not be taught
from the particular view-
point of either religion, but
rather with the aim of instill-
ing a Christian approach to
life.

JOINT EFFORT
"It's truly a joint effort,"

noted the Rev. Pierce. "We
have a Catholic and a Con-
gregationalist teacher with
each group. In addition, the
Junior High Fellowship of
our church and the CYO are
helping with recreation."

The Rev. Pierce also
pointed out thatthe program
was planned in cooperation
with the Hallandale Recrea-
tion Department. Instead of
conflicting with city recrea-
tion programs as in past
years, this school was sched-
uled to follow the city pro-
grams.

The minister expressed
his appreciation for the as-
sistance given to the project
by Emilio Mendillo, director
of the recreation department.

There is a busy and well-

TWO PARTICIPANTS in the interfaith summer school are getting a better look
at the crowd with the help of Father William Gunther (left), pastor of St.
Charles Borromeo, and the Rev. Luther Pierce, pastor of Union Congregation-
al Church.

MARY DiLAND of the St. Charles Borromeo
CYO does her part by helping to tag children
who are participating in an interfaith sum-
mer school being conducted by St. Charles
parish and Union Congregational Church in
Haliandale. The Rev. Mr. Owen Henderson of
St. Charles has the attention of a small group
in the background.

planned program listed
daily, starting with a prayer
and scripture reading in the
chapeL

Following that, the chil-
dren are broken into three
age groups—kindergarten,
grades one, two and three,
and grades four, five and
six.

In the second group, stor-
ies and songs are featured.
The children will prepare a
play taken from a biblical
theme.

The fourth-fifth-sixth
grade group will prepare its
own newspaper and will pre-
sent a fashion show, along
biblical. lines, to the other
children.

OTHER ASPECTS
Each day also includes

recreation with the teenagers,
refreshments—s u p p l i e d b y
members of both parishes—
and arts and crafts.

One day will be set aside
for the showing of afilm and
the final day will include a
show for parents. If possi-
ble, field trips will be sched-
uled on which the children
will visit other churches to
learn something about their
services.

Each c l e r g y m a n re-
marked that the help of will-
ing volunteers has made the
program possible.

How willing? "One wom-
an who never baked cookies
and who never drives, drove
over with cookies which she
baked today," said the Rev.
Mr. Henderson.

Charges Wolf a re Bill
Would Punish Poor

BOSTON —(NC) —Aux-
iliary Bishop Timothy J.
Harrington of Worcester has
called the Massachusetts wel-
fare bill "a prescription for
chaos," and "an indictment
against the poor."

Bishop Harrington was
among welfare clients, social
workers, clergymen, and leg-
islators who voiced nearly
unanimous dissent during
hearings on the bill held be-
fore the House Ways and
Means Committee.

"It is a proposed welfare
law that has little true welfare
to offer," Bishop Harrington
said.

Rep. Anthony Scibelli,
committee chairman, said "I
doubt we would issue a
favorable report on it."

The bill would restrict
furniture grants, provide a
§200 fine or three months in
jail for deserting fathers,
limit the use of day dare
centers, impose a two-month
suspension of benefits on
clients convicted of "moral

turpitude" and make nu-
merous other changes in the
present state welfare system.

Bishop Harrington told
the committee that although.
public welfare recipeints
"are only guilty of being
poor, they will be treated
like prisoners, and social
workers will be made
custodial guards of the
poor" under the terms of the
bill.

An unfavorable Ways
and Means report generally
is sufficient to shelve a bill
for the current legislative ses-
sion. If the welfare bill is
shelved, it would have to be
re-introduced in 1970.

Soys Nixon Told Pope
Of Birth Control Plan

WASHINGTON—(NC>- The Nixon Admin-
istration, before revealing its decision to increase
the nation's birth control programs, notified Pope
Paul VI, according to Sen. Hugh Scott, of Penn-
sylvania assistant Senate Republican leader.

"I can assure you they told the Pope before they
did it," Scott told a meeting of summer congres-
sional interns.

Scott's office said the senator brought up the
matter when answering a question concerned with
the effectiveness of Nixon's proposed program to
curb births.

The Administration, as might be expected, "didn't
get the Pope's approval," Scott said. It merely
informed the Pontiff a plan was forthcoming to
make more birth control services available to more
women, he said.

Scott added that the advance notification was
merely a matter of courtesy.

Comctioi
Those advertisements run on be-
half of Ml AMI BEACH FEDERAL
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stating "Passbook Savings de-
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'There's Really Nothing To It!'

How To Prepare For A Home Mass

VOICE
PHOTOS

by
Tony Game!

"Me have a-Mass in my house, oh
no!"—"My house isn't large enough"
—"We couldn't have a Mass in our
house."

Despite the fact that home Masses
have been celebrated hi South Florida
parishes for more than a year, many
families continue to "shy away" from
the opportunity to foster the spirit of
community among their neighbors and
to make it possible for their parish
priests to become better acquainted with
parishioners.

Many seem to think that theprepara-

tions are elaborate whereas those who
have been privileged to have a Mass
offered in their home point out that
"there's really nothing to do." Others
believe that an average size one-family
residence just isn't "big enough."

Naturally the size of the house will
determine how many may be accommo-
dated comfortably but it is recommend-
ed that the number not exceed 20 at
any time. Many host couples have wel-
comed 12 persons into their homes.

To illustrate the simple preparations
which the family makes, The Voice

photographer visited the
home of Ted Riley in St.
Timothy parish where mem-
bers of the family complet-
ed arrangements for a home
Mass.

Vestments and
sacred vessels

are carried
in a suitcase

by Father
Trevor Smith,
assistant pas-

tor, St. Timo-
thy Church, as
he is welcomed

to the Ted
Riley home

where he will
celebrate

Mass for a
small group.

OVAL-SHAPED table which will serve as an altar is covered with a white linen
cloth by Mrs. Riley who also supplied Bible, crucifix, candlesticks and candles,
bell, towel anjl shallow bowl and cruets, and a small table on which offertory
gifts were placed.

"CLEANLINESS is next to Godliness" was nevermore
appropriate than when a family prepares for Christ
to enter their home. Eight-year-old Colleen Riley
removes all traces of dust.

PRIEST PREPARES altar
assisted by eighth-grade
student, Kevin, who
serves as an altar boy
in St. Timothy Church
Chairs for 20 guests are
arranged close to
the altar.

SIMPLE refreshments, if
any, are limited by the
official liturgical guide-
lines to coffee and cook-
ies or something com-
parable. A meat or the
serving of alcoholic bev-
erages before or after
a home Mass m prohi-
bited.

August 1, 1969
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Serving
Broward County Automobile Needs for 12 Years
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500 North Federal Hwy., Ft Lauderdale, Fla.
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Tempt someone
to explore Florida:

well help.

Share Florida with out-of-town relatives and
friends this summer. Send them an "Explore
Florida" Summergram post card, with its beauti-
ful full-color illustration of Florida outdoor life.
Summergrams are available free at any Florida
Power & Light office. There's room on the back
for your own personal message. Then just address
and mail, it 's a fun way to win friends for Florida,
And to help keep Florida's "economy growing.

This advertisement is a current example of Florida Power & Light Company's continuing program of "Helping Build Florida."
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Let's Hope

Will Visits Assist
In The Conquest
o f Inner Space'?

When two men walked on the moon, many
people expressed the sincere hope that this could
signal the beginning of an era of peace and unity
for mankind. <

Less than two weeks later, two other men are
walking in more mundane locations in efforts
which could give even greater impetus to launch-
ing this longed-for era. \

These men walk in the two worlds which in-
fluence our lives most —religious and political.
Two stops on their journeys stand out above
the rest as having the most potential meaning.

Pope Paul VI leaves his summer retreat to
pay homage to 22 young Africans who gave
their lives for their faith in Uganda. If peace
and unity is going to come, it will certainly
take a commitment to faith such as these young
men displayed through their courage.

Even with this faith and dedication, true pro-
gress along this most difficult of paths will need
the good will of all men.

Perhaps this can be advanced, however slightly,
through President Nixon's meeting with Nicolas
Ceausescu in communist Romania.

The fact that an American president is going
behind the iron curtain for the first time is in
itself of great significance. The two chiefs of
state may exchange no more than amenities
and accomplish much.

What they say will be of less import than
what happens after they say it. Some observers
see this as an attempt by President Nixon to
establish some contact with Bed China. But,
the reaction — or lack of it— by Soviet Russia
will be closely watched.

Ceausescu may have invited talks with the
U.S. President in order to gain favor in efforts
at increasing Romanian export, an acknowledged
intent of his regime. Or, although the prospect
may be too optimistic to consider, Ceausescu
may be acting within a wider communist plan
to thaw the cold war.

Russia could shatter the latter hope with a
Czechoslovakia-like crackdown on Ceausescuand
Romania. If Moscow is unhappy with this meet-
ing, it has not said so yet.

The earthly walks of Paul VI and Richard
M. Nixon this weekend may not spark the im-
mediate excitement of the steps taken by Neil
Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin. But, we can hope
and pray that they will be leading all of us
toward the conquest of inner-space, something
which we can't overlook in our rush to other
planets.

Mortgage Loans IVfacle Available
NEWARK—(NC)—An

agency of the Neward arch-
diocese and a local financial
institution have joined forces
to make mortgage loans
available to Newark families
from low-income areas.

M o r t g a g e s for seven
homes have already been
p r o v i d e d , with loans of
$ 105,000 being extended un-

der a program to which the
bank has pledged $1 million
in loan money.

Practically all of those
who will be helped in buying
their own homes are now liv-
ing in an area scheduled for
demolition as a prelude to
construction of the New Jer-
sey College of Medicine and
Dentistry in the heart of New-
ark's black ghetto.
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Archbishop Carroll Sara Of Apollo XI:

With S&m§ Energy, Mm
Cm Xmqimr iwth's 111$'

VOICE
Letters Must Be Signed

All letters to the editor must be signed and
contain addresses in order to be considered for
publication. Because of space limitations, writers
are requested to keep letters short and to the point.
The Voice reserves the right to edit within the con-
text of the letter in order to meet our space limi-
tations.

Trip Put Info True. Perspective9

Dear Editor: bishop Carroll have put the
Pope Paul and Arch- space flight into its true per-

spective. (Voice, July 25).
Unless mankind sees thetrip

.Children Church-Manners
Dear Editor:

Recently, you published a
letter which complained
about the behavior of chil-
dren in church.

How are children ever to
learn "How To Behave" at
Mass if they are forbidden to
even attend?

True, parents should not
allow the little ones to dis-
tract others. Yet, how are
children supposed to learn
about God if they are never
allowed to visit His House?

Perhaps if children were
allowed to visit church at
non-Mass times, they would
enjoy the visit more. When
the church is empty, Mother

could take her little ones on
a conducted tour. She could
answer questions without
fear of disturbing anyone
else. And the child himself,
without worrying about
being still and sitting quiet-
ly for an hour or so, could
ask about the altar, the pews,
and statues or candles.

Mother could point out
the sanctuary lamp, explain
Mass manners, and intro-
duce her young ones to Our
Lord under less strained
circumstances thanshecould
at a Sunday Mass.

When the child has be-
come acquainted with the
idea that God's House is a
special place, Mother could

Assails Critic Of Astronauts
Dear Editor:
It has come to my atten-

tion recently that the publi-
cized atheist, Madelyn Mur-
ray, has started a campaign
against the three American
astronauts who acknowl-
edged God as creator of the
world and used the Bible
(Genesis) as their message
to the world as they orbited
the moon last Christmas
Eve. She wants the three men
publicly censured. She has
gathered over 30,000 sig-
natures.

I would like very much to

Canadians Ask
Pope: Visit
Biafra

Q U E B E C - (NC) -
Twenty thousand Montreal
citizens have signed a peti-
tion calling on Pope Paul
VI to visit Biafra, the Nigeri-
an secessionist state.

The petition was pre-
sented to Auxiliary Bishop
Laurent Noel of Quebecwho
accepted it on behalf of the
absent Cardinal Maurice
Roy, who has agreed to relay
the appeal to the Pope.

The petition was circu-
lated by the Committee
Against Genocide, which be-
lieves a visit by the Pope
to Biafra would lead to a
peaceful solution of the two-
year-old war between the
Nigerian federal govern-
ment and the separatist state.

have your readers write let-
ters in support of these men
and their action.

I feel this woman should
be stopped before she does
any more damage.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Nelson E.
McFedden, Jr.

Miami, Fla. 33165

Thanks People
Who Helped

Dear Editor:
As you know, I receive

my copy of The Voice each
week and I enjoy it so much.
I still cherish the thought of
my first visit to Miami when
I established our Camillus
House, which is a great suc-
cess.

It was on Aug. 19, 1960,
a Saturday morning, that I
visited the Chancery with
nothing in my pockets. But
in 48 hours I was in busi-
ness, thanks to all our friends
in Miami and to Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll and all
the good people.

Now, please God, one day
we will get some vocations,
as I have great confidence in
our young men of Miami.

So thanks again arid
wishing you all success, I
remain,

Your Little
; Shepherd Brother,

Brother Mathias, B.G.S.
Founder and Superior
Little Brothers of the

Good Shepherd
Albuquerque, New Mexico

try attending a weekday
Mass with her child.

At Mass, Mother can call
a child's attention to things
he could recognize, such as
the ringing of the bells.

To keep the child's mind
where it should be, Mother
can take along some pre-
schooler prayerbopks, holy
cards, or a Rosary. Old
Christmas cards, pasted in
tiny address books, are fine.

Showing the child how to
genuflect, use holy water,
and bless himself are lessons
more easily learned on week-
days than on Sunday.

By teaching these little
ones about God, we are obey-
ing God's command, "Let
the little children come unto
Me, for of such is the King-
dom of Heaven."

Perhaps, someday, after a
few of these weekday Mass-
lessons, these little ones can
attend a Sunday Mass and
set a good example forsome
of the teenagers whose
church-manners need re-
viewing!

Sincerely,
Sue Wuller

Coral Gables

to the moon in its proper
context then we as a civiliza-
tion are doomed.

When Pope Paul warns
that man's heart must be-
come "much freer, muchbet-
ter, more religious" in pro-
portion to the growing power
in his hands, he's absolutely
right. For, unless man recog-
nizes the spiritual signifi-
cance of his advancing tech-
nology—that it is a direct
gift of the Almighty—then
we are all in trouble.

Archbishop Carroll hit
the nail on the head when he
said that "With the same de-
termination, the same en-
thusiasm, the same energy
used to place an astronaut
upon the moon—man cer-
tainly can conquer the im-
mense problems confronting
him up on earth.''

Despite the wonderful ad-
vantages we have had be-
stowed upon us we surely
must realize that we are
somewhat less than the
angels, as Archbishop Car-
roll has reminded us. Let us
thank God for the blessings
of each of these wonderful
days, and let us put these
days and the many scientific
advances they bring to use
to magnify His glory.

Sincerely,
M. A. Martinez

Miami

WHERE HE. STANDQ !
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Dutch Daily Stirs Brazil Controversy

Prior Clearance Order
VATICAN CITY—(NC)—A

Vatican press office statement on
behalf of Archbishop Giovanni
Benelli, Papal Undersecretary of
State, categorically denys reports
that he ordered Archbishop Hel-
der Camara of Olinda and Re-
cife, Brazil, not to give lectures
without the secretariat's approval.

The clarification was issued
after a Dutch Catholic daily, De
Volkskrant of Amsterdam, had
published a story implying inter-
ference by Archbishop Benelli.

The story claimed that Pope
Paul VI had expressed his support
of the regime of President Artur da
Costa e Silva by trying to silence
Archbishop Camara. De Volks-
krant said that Archbishop Ca-
mara had been asked "to submit
his speeches and statements to the
Roman Curia before delivering
them," in a letter from Archbishop
Benelli.

De Volkskrant said that when
Archbishop Camara asked if this
were a personal wish of Archbish-

op Benelli or a request from the
Pope, Archbishop Benelli replied
that it was a request from the
Pope.

The clarification stated that
when Archbishop Benelli was at
the nunciature at Rio de Janeiro
Archbishop Camara often sent
the text of his lectures to him after
the archbishop had delivered
them. "It was never ordered nor
suggested that they await a prior
approval," the statement said.

MSGR. JAMES E. SHANAHAN, who has urged better
nderstanding between the U.S. and Peruvian gov-

ments, is shown when he was a missioner in
"Chimbote, Peru attending the children at a clinic
along with a medical missionary.

iiiii
liiiii
Cardinal Cushing
Backs Missioners
BOSTON—(NC)—Richard Cardinal Cushing of Boston

has endorsed a statement by a Latin American missioner
who defended the Peruvian government's territorial claim to
a 200-mile zone off its coastline.

Cardinal Cushing cited a letter sent to him by Msgr.
James E. Shanahan of Pittsburgh, who served for nine
years as a member of the Missionalry Society of St. James
the Apostle in Chimbote, Peru. The society was founded
by the cardinal.

The Pittsburgh missioner's letter contended there is a
"general misunderstanding" of social and political issues
involving relations of the U.S. and Peruvian governments.

Msgr. Shanahan stressed that the Peruvian govern-
ment is not "communist or anti-American." He argued
that U.S. policies should support the 200-mile coastal
finishing zone claims of Peru, Chile and Ecuador.

Parents Invited
SANTIAGO, CHILE—(NC)-St George's College here,

managed by U.S. priests of the Congregation of Holy
Cross, has invited all parents to open and constructive
dialogue, after a group of them charged that the school is
teaching Marxism.

The parents decided to bypass the college authorities
and establish a supervisory board to oversee the moral
formation of the students, the great majority of whom are
from wealthy families.

The college authorities denied the charges and defended
the institution's pedagogical policy and the education
philosophy motivating it as well as the faculty.

Supplies. Available
NEW YORK— (NC)— Catholic Relief Services has made

available 40,000 pounds of food supplies for the refugees
in El Salvador, it was announced here by Msgr. Andrew
P. Landi, assistant executive director of the American
Catholic overseas aid agency.
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Brazil Bishops' Conference
Includes Visiting Prelates

SAO PAULO, Brazil—
(NC)—The participation of
three high-ranking prelates
from abroad in this year's
meeting of the Brazilian Bish-
ops' Conference (BBC) this
week is seen as an'effort to
bring enlightenment to trou-
bled times.

It was at the request of the
BBC itself that Peride Car-
dinal Felici, President of the
Vatican Commission for the
Revision of the Code of
Canon Law; Auxiliary RESTAURANT
Bishop Eduardo Pironio of
La Plata, Argentina, secre-
tary general of the Latin
American Bishops' Council
(CELAM); and Father Cons-
tantine Koser, O.F.M., su-
perior general of the Fran-
ciscans, came to Sao Paulo
to launch three days of "re-
flection" a sort of spiritual

OSA Aide Asks
LatinAmerican
Family Planning

WASHINGTON— (NC)
—An Organization of Amer-
ican States official said Latin
American nations should
consider "some programs"
of family planning to hold
down birth rates.

Galo Plaza, OSA sec-
retary general, interviewed
on a nationwide television
program, siad the prepond-
erance of Catholics in Latin
American nations was a de-
terrent to some family plan-
ing programs involving arti-
ficial contraception which is
opposed by the Church.

Plaza said he believes
there is a "problem of over-
population" in Latin Ameri-
ca but added "it is not an
e x p l o s i o n everywhere."
Asked if he believes some
changes will be made, he
replied: "I think that realities
will force a change."

retreat by 240 bishops. The
retreat preceded the business
sessions and dealt with such
matters as the teaching
authority of the Church, the
Gospel and humanity, and
the place of social action in
today's pastoral work.

The presence of Cardinal
Felici could mean a warning
for Brazilian bishops to
go slow on social reform,
some observers felt. In his
talk on the relevance of social
action, Cardinal Felici ad-
vised thatbishops andpriests
should avoid social and
political complications.

"Each epoch has its own
needs and demands which
cannot be avoided by the
Church," he said. "But it
is not convenient for the
bishop or priest to become
able to cope with local chal-
lenges and situations.

F u r t h e r enlightenment,

We feed the hungry
Clothe the naked
Shelter the homeless

You can help
in this work
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however, came from Bishop
IPironio and Father Koser,
[both confirmed reformers.
|Bishop Kronio talked on the
esponsibility of leadership

lin today's world on two
evels, the universal Church
t ress ing the Medellin,
lolombia, guidelines issued
iy CELAM and the theolo-
;ical consequences of the
riesthood for the salvation
•f the total man.

Father Koser dealts with
•>c range of possible adap-
ations of the Church to the

modern world, intheprocess
now called secularization.
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Best Sellers
FICTION i

Title & Classification Author
Bullet Park (lib) Cheever
The Big Wind (Ha) Coogan ;
Colonel Blessington (I) Frankau \
The Minister (I) Mercer \
A World of Difference (I) Plagemann
Eagle in the Air (lib) Robinson
Two Days, Two Nights (Ha) Sundman \
Run, When I Say Go (Ha) Waugh
Except for Thee and Me (I) West
The Lost Skiff (I) Wetzel

NON-FICTION
Ernest. Hemingway (lib) Baker 1
Between Parent and Teenager (Ila) Ginott
The Unperfect Society (I) Djilas
An Unfinished Woman (Ila) Hellman
Missouri Bittersweet (I) Kantor
The Road to Ruin (I) Mowbray
Mystery and Manners (Ila) O'Connor
The Shah of Iran (I) Sanghvi
The Kingdom and the Power (I) Talese
Baseball (I) Wallop
(Courtesy, University of Scranton, Scranton, Pa.)

SYMBOLS OF CLASSIFICATION
I. Suitable for general reading.
II. Adults only, because of (A) advanced content

and style; (B) immoral language orincidents.
III. Permissible for discriminating adults.
IV. Not recommended for any class of reader.
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Book Claims H
To Kill 'Big 3'

HITLER'S PLOT TO KILL THE BIG THREE, bys

Laslo Havas, Cowles, 280 p. (Ha)
Actually very few pages are devoted directly to the

topic mentioned in the title of this book. Laslo Havas,
referred to on the dust jacket as a journalist and expert
on subversive warfare, is said to be consulted regularly
by the governments of several nations. We are also told that
although he was "tried twice for espionage by both the
Germans and the Russians and condemned to death by
the Germans, Mr. Havas managed to escape four times
from various camps and prisons."

We are further informed that he and his "team of 12
assistants sought out and interviewed the men and wo-
men who were involved in Hitler's plot to assassinate
the Big Three," meaning of course Roosevelt, Churchill
and Stalin at their meeting in Tehran in November-De-
cember 1943.

UNCONVINCING
The results are really not very convincing. Most of

the book seems to be devoted to exposing the techniques
used by the two main spy systems operated by Hitler,
the Abwehr, headed by Canaris, and the SD organization,
directed by Schellenberg.

1 The author maintains that Hitler's spy system was in-
efficient. It is not until page 211 that the author actually
gets down to business. On that page Roosevelt is quoted
as informing Stalin on Nov. 8, 1943: "I have decided to
go to Tehran and it makes me especially happy . . .
The whole world is watching for this meeting of the three
of us. "

The first to arrive in Tehran was Stalin, on Nov. 26.
Churchill and Roosevelt arrived the following day. Com-
menting later on his arrival, Churchill observed that his
car was stalled several times by crowds offriendly Persians
sometimes for as long as three or four minutes. An assassin
could easily have killed Churchill, as Churchill realized.
However, as he thankfully observed later, "Nothing
happened."

The author adds, in effect, that nothing happened be-
cause nothing could have happened. Schellenberg, directing
the German assassins, had ordered that efforts were to be
made to kill the three leaders when they were meeting to-
gether. If that failed, then direct action against each leader
might be taken as the Big Three were leaving Tehran.

ROOSEVELT PLEASED
The author draws on the reports with which we are

familiar relative to the meetings. We know that Roosevelt
was pleased upon meeting Stalin, "as proud of this first
meeting with Stalin as a child who had been able to shake

FATHER RODERICK McKenzie, rector of the Pontifical
Biblical Institute, presents a copy of prize-winning
Jerome Biblical Commentary to Pope Paul. Father
Raymond Brown S.S. of Miami was one of 50 Bible
scholars who participated in the work, winner of
the 1969 National Catholic Book Award in scripture.

T® Publish Pipers
Of Cardinni l t d

NEW YORK - (NC)—
The diaries, notebooks, and
personal papers of the late
Augustin- Cardinal Bea will
be published by Geoffrey
Chapman, London and New
York, who has contracted
for world language rights,
according to an announce-
ment made here by Crowell
Collier and Macmillan, Inc.

"Diary of a Cardinal,"
the first volume in a pro-
jected series, is scheduled
for publication in the United
States and London early
next year.

.. -.jled
hands with his favorite football player (p. 224)."

Churchill was optimistic at first, but not as the sessions
progressed. The author believes that Roosevelt and Stalin
"laid the foundations for a future divided Europe and for
communism as an international great power (p. 231)."

Actually the Germans had no carefully made plans for
killing the Big Three. Russian agents arriving in Tehran
located and killed most of these Germans. Merser, a Swiss
in the employ of the Germans was really an English spy
working with the English spy, Downward. Both worked
with the American spy, Ferguson. All three were helped
by the Iranian Ebtehaj in seizing several Germans missed
by the Russians. The German plan for the assassination,
called Operation Long Jump, was a failure from the start.

When the meetings were concluded and Churchill left
the British embassy Dec. 2 he rodeinan obsolete army car
at the end of the procession going to the airfield. Roosevelt
spent his last night in Tehran in an American army camp
near the city and was driven from there to the airfield
in a staff car. Stalin's "secret service had no need of such
tricks. The road to the airfield was guarded by 1,500
NKVD men (p. 253)."

If you like spy stories, you may like this account which
is reported to be true. Many readers, however, will lose
interest, I am afraid, long before the end of the book.

Paul Kiniery, Ph. D.
Loyola University
Chicago, Illinois

WANT CASH?

Ifotfre good
for more at
Beneficial

A Beneficial AH-In-One Loan takes care of every-
thing— other loans, time-payment accounts, bills,
expenses — and gives you the extra cash you want
as well. Phone Beneficial... where the money is.

BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM

LOANS UP I© $600
There are 63 Beneficial offices in Florida. Consult
the white pages of your telephone book for the.
Beneficial office nearest you.

Sunny Isles section of M I A M I B E A C H
17875 COLLINS A V E . T E L . 305-947-3421

® Gourmet Dining
® Distinctive West Indies Lounge
• Luxurious Accommodations
® Studios—Completely Equipped
® Suites—All Air Conditioned
© 400' Pri v. Beach on Blue Atlantic
9 Olympic Pool—Diving Boards
® 9-hole Putting Green

njoy A Fun Fiesta-Sun Splashed Vacation

*s GREAT rmw TO ntsoitT

&eb l ion
ON THE OCEAN AT

1172nd and 190th STREETS]
MIAMI BEACH)

3 Pools • Kiddie Pools • 400'
Beach • Round the Clock
Activities • Free Cocktail
Parties • Dancing and Enter-
tainment Nightly in Roaring
Lion Club • 2 Cocktail

i Lounges • Coffee Shop • Air-
! conditioned • Free TV

Free Parking

I
Phones:

172nd St., 305-947-2696
190th St., 305-947-2636

RESORT MOTELS

June 20
to Sept I
20 of 208 Rms.

DAILY PER.PE8S.
DB«,.pce.

IWRITE FOR COLORS RED LION RESORT MOTELS P.O. Box 8M4 {
M Mlaml Baach'Florld*331S4

The most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in

CONFIRMATIONS
RECEPTIONS

WEDDINGS
ts s Meetings

BILL GOLDRING
Executive Food
PHONE: UN

-Pompano Beach.

Treat
yourself
toasecond
honeymoon^
Getawa yfromitall
Week-end
3 Days 2 Nites

only $1195 per person
double
occupancy

Getawayfromitall for
a relaxing week-end at
this fun-filled 6 acre
resort right on the ocean
in the heart of
Florida's Gold Coast.

FREE GOLF
FREE TENNIS
TWO POOLS
GOURMET RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Arrive anytime Friday;
Leave anytime Sunday
Complimentary Cocktail
on Arrival!

You owe it to yourself.
, .., Call today for reservations.-?^
JUg- Ask for Mrs. Sill. |g

SeaGardeM
61 5 N. Ocean Boulevard
Pompano Beach. Florida 33062
305-943-6200
(from Miami call collect).
'/2 Block from St. Gabriels

Special
Vacation Offer!

F@r Duds, Brsward & M m Beach
lesidetsts @nlfi

Anf 3 days mi 2 mm
only $16

per person (dbl.occ.)

at the

£ott Ocean HUteftrtd
Ft. Lauderdale's largest and most complete

oceanfront resort

dud hire's whut y©i get!
FREE GOLF, FREE Welcoming Cocktail (Shirley
Temple Cocktails for the kids), FREE Color TV,
and children under 16 are FREE when sharing
parents' accommodations]

So take a break! Enjoy the beach . . . pool and
patio. Enjoy the life that brought you to Florida!
It's your sunshine . . . your famous beach . . .
your beautiful summertime. This special offer is
your opportunity to enjoy South Florida at one of
Fort Lauderdale's finest resorts!

(Offer made to Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach
County residents. Valid thru Dec. 75,7969.]

For reservations and information call 564-8581
for Special VOICE Vacation Package.

3200 Gait Ocean Drive
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

telephone (305) 564-8581

Where nothing comes between you and the Ocean
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NCOMP Scores Film Industry
In Effort To Portray Negro

NEW YORK — (RNS) —
The film industry has not
been "remarkably success-
ful" in its effort to portray the
plight of the Negro in
America, according to the
National Catholic Office for
Motion Pictures.

"The decision to come to
grips with the socially
relevant topic of race and
revolution has put the
industry on the spot," it
declared. "Commercially,
movie companies cannot
take many chances, so
producers are backed into a
corner in using what is
generally considered an
entertainment vehicle for the

I purposes of promoting
social values."

In the lead article of the
July 15 issue of the Catholic
Film Newsletter, (he agency
said that this situation has
evolved at a time when there
has been "a significant
breakthrough of the black
man as actor, writer and
director in major film
productions."

The newsletter claimed
that it is not surprising that
producers have not been able
to market "a believable
portrait of the authentic
black revolutionary."

REMAKES
NCOMP described two

recent films on the Negro
revolt as "second-generation
stories of Irish revolution-
aries acted out in black face."
It was referring to the motion
pictures "Up Tight," which
was based on a classic film
about the Irish Rebellion
called "The Informer", and
a Sidney Poitier star vehicle,
"The Lost Man," which is
a remake of" Odd Man Out",

the story of a mortally
wounded Irish Republican
Army payroll bandit.

The Catholic Film News-
letter maintained that an
accurate depictation of the
black revolutionary may not
be possible because the
industry is "so enormously
sensitive to economic and
political pressure," that it
can not "deal honestly with
a genuine revolutionary
figure, black or white."

Another consideration,
NCOMP claimed, is the
industry's two-year pro-
duction schedule which is in-
adequate in "addressing a
socio-political situation at a
time when society's mood
and modes of action are
undergoing almost daily
change."

NCOMP offered some
advice to those considering
a motion picture about the
Negro.

"Black films," the news-
letter observed, "require a
certain cultural authenticity,
an honest portrayal of the
black milieu and of black
sensitivities. At this point
of history, when we as a
nation are so conscious
about not categorizing the
black, we demand of our-
selves rigid honesty in
'telling it like it is'. For our
time realism is a must;
romanticism is a luxury we
cannot afford."

CALL 754-2651
FOR CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

!Jhone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
o 10:30 p.m
CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from SJ.95
TACOS Sl:85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95$ 12 to2 p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St., Miami

""~" .lust Off N.W. 2nd Ave

Enjoy \ ,
Twilight Dinner

Served
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

One of the most famous
restaurants in the world!
Showplace of $1,000,000

collection of antiques
and objets d'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy 2.30
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings __ 2.15
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing 6? A.S 2.35
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef,
Jardiniere 2.45
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank,
Dressing & Mint Jelly 2.45
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.15
THURSDAY
Baked Short Ribs of Beef,
Jardiniere _ _..2.45
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing and A.S 2.35
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing ii Mint Jelly._...2.65
Baked Fresh Fla. Grouper
with Tartar Sauce .2.15
SATURDAY
Creighton's Ranch Steak
with F.F. Onion Rings 2.75
Breaded Tender Veal Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce 2.15
SUNDAY BRUNCH 2.10

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT
«. INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

SMEMBER::^C:AFRTE::BI_ANCM

LOSSTER gp>on OMtie e d ';-;l?eac K-o l_o;
«€if3Kn own;:qsKPJ tcSqlS 'Site;

3)J OPEN II A . M . / 3 ^ |

13835 BISCMHE BLVD.* W. W5-791Z

TRY OUft FAMOUS
CHICSCiM CACCSATOKI . . . . . . . . *1»
LASAGNA $ 1 3 %

CjoldCjolden MU5IC

COCKTAILS

•am -
I amilv Dinners

$3.75
Luncheons For Reservations

Daily L Sat 11am Cali 448-1741
„,-! ' CORAL

The newsletter article cited
specifically the efforts of two
noted Negros in films, Poitier
and athlete-turned-actor Jim
Brown. NCOMP claimed
that Poitier "seemed to take
only the most glorifying
roles, which neither en-
dangered nor emphasized
his blackness." Brown's
parts "contributed little to
the black image—the roles
were interchangeably black
or white," the Catholic film
office maintained.

ijnii
SPECIAL!

CRAB MEAT
1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE

FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE JA 4-8922

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

I CASA SANTINO ~1

II

I "Italian Cuisine
hi1 Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
I 12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Ml Reservations
«53=-PL 4-2431 - Miomi

You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—SOth St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Mlaml-12Tth S(. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah— Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdaie—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdaie—St. Hd. 7 8s

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.^Va terw ay)

Free Parking

•DINE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERING

$l C
HOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 P.M. to 1 A.M

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Packagei
Chicken Cacciaiore e Lasagna s Pizza
Manicotti e Steaks 9 Chops » Seafood

a Frog Legs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 693-4232 / 691-9009

Private dining room available to parties
4901 East 4th Avenue Hioleah, Florida

Phone- 681-6633

ANTOINETTE'S
ITALIAN AMERICAN RESTAURANT

8133 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Week Days 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Chicken Cacciatore, Veal Parmigiana, Spaghetti
Lasagna, Ravioli, Steaks, Chicken, Chops

_- . , . . . n,«a Owned & Operated by
Telephone 758-9144 A. & r . p e c o r

Breakfast Special
2 Extra Large Country Fresh EGGS
with 3 strips of Hickory Smoked
BACON served with our ever popular
Rolls & Pastry Basket. Whipped
Butter - Preserves. Our
Special Blend of Coffee.

Open 6a.m.-2a.m. U>XJ I70th & COLLINS
Joe Al cure, Mgr. St. Stephen Parish Front of Loew's Theatre

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS DINNERS frsm 2.45
FISHaBORD-Ff. Lauderdaie & Key West Only

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2.25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tei. 865-8683

Ft. Lauderdaie 17th St. Causeway
(Aczoss [ram Port Everglades) Tei. 525-6341

Key West #1 D«val St. Te l . 296-8558

GOLD COAST
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

3875 Shipping Avenue

Com! Gables 446-8838

Miami's Newest and Finest
LUNCH -BINNER Daily 11 A.M. - 10 P.M.

SPECIALS
FROM THE

FRESH FISH MARKET
443-2511

LITC1FIELD
FARM HOUSE RESTAURANT

3525 N.W.7tkST.,NEAR FLAGLER DOGTRACK
Before and after the races

Tor Meals like Down on the Farm'

DINNERS from 1.25
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT

ANGUS
CHAH-BHOILE®

SIRLOIN STEflE
DINNER INCLUDES: Steaming
bakedpe-tato orfrenchfries;fresh,
crisp tossed salad with Black
Angus dressing or cole slaw, or

applesauce; delicious hot
garlic french bread.

* Fish, Shrimp, Chicken Dinner, from$l.59

Are we o steak house
that series seafood.**
©r o seof©@d restaurant
that serves beef?

Frankly, we're good at both. Try the filet mignon or the
seafood platter. Same price for either one — $4.95 —
complete dinner.

BISCAYNE BOULEVARD AT 126 ST.
PHONE: 758-5584
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South Florida

DESPITE RAINS last Sunday, Miami's Cuban exiles gathered at the Chapel of Our Lady
of Cobre on Biscayne Bay to pray for their fellow refugees who lost their lives trying
to cross the Florida Straits in small boats to escape Communist Cuba.

Around The Archdiocese
Adult And Teen Retreats Scheduled

jFuneral Rites
[Are'.Held For
JJohn Becker

FORT MYERS BEACH
—Funeral services were held

-^ in Seaville, N.J., for John
Becker, long-time parish-
ioner of Ascension Church,
who died at the age of 65
following a heart attack.

__, A native of Ocean View,
N.J., who came herewithhis
wife, Helen, 20 years ago, he
was a retired cabinet maker
who assisted in the interior
furnishings of Ascension
Church when it was built.

Fr. Seymour Dead;
Taught At Biscayne

A Funeral Mass for Fa-
ther James Seymour, O.S.A.,
former member of the faculty

Full programs of retreats
for adults and teenagers
have been planned during
the month of August by the
Dominican Retreat House
for Women in Kendall and
at Our Lady of Florida Re-
treat House, North Palm
Beach.

Teenagers from St. James
parish, North Miami, will
participate in weekend con-
ferences from Friday, Aug.
8 to Sunday, Aug. 10, at
the women's retreat house,
7275 SW 124 St.

The second Better World
Retreat sponsored by the
Movement for a Better
World, an international
apostolafe which seeks to
help all to live together "in

Wfila Marti
A mid-summer dessert

and games party will be
sponsored by members of the
women's auxiliary from 1 to
4 p.m., Monday, Aug. 4 at
the First Federal Bank
Bldg., 900 NE12S St. Re-
servations may be made by
calling WI7-6724. Proceeds
will be donated to the new
building of the home for the
aged.

St. D@mlnic
Mrs. Edward Dillon, vice-

chairman of Field Services
for the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women will
speak to members of the
Ladies Guild at 8p.m., Tues-
day, Aug. 5 in the parish
hall.

A Corporate Communion
will be observed by members
of St Francis de Sales Altar
and Rosary Society during
10:30 a.m. Mass, Sunday,
Aug. 3 in the parish church.
Breakfast will follow to which
p arishioners are invited.

St. Johi Bosco
Parish festival will be held

Saturday and Sunday, Aug.
2 and 3, on the grounds at
Flagler St. and NW 13 Ave.

loving community as broth-
ers in Chirst," begins at the
Dominican Sisters retreat
house on Saturday, Aug. 23,
and continues through Sat-
urday, Aug. 30.

Retreat teams from the
U. S. Promoting Group con-
duct the conferences. In-
cluded are a priest, a re-
ligious, and laity, including
a married couple.

In North Palm Beach, the
Passionist Fathers will wel-
come boys between the ages
of 13 and 15 for retreat con-
ferences on Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. 9 and 10.
High school boys, ages 16
and 17, will participate in a
retreat from Friday, Aug.

St Ambrose
Mrs. Kenneth Griffiths'

has accepted the general
chairmanship of the United
Fund drive in the parish as-
sisted by Mrs. Harry Meier
and Mrs. Edward Wolfe as
co-chairmen. Members of the
women's guild will comprise
volunteer teams.

Menorare
The South Miami club

for Catholic widows and
widowers will meet at 8 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 8, in St.
Brendan parish hall. For
further information call
226-4094. *

K. of C.
Edgar L. Fieri has been

installed as grand knight of
John W. Adamson Council.

Father Michael Licari,
pastor St. Kevin Church and
Council chaplain, also in-
stalled the following officers
following Mass: Douglas E.
Lyons, deputy grand knight;
Joseph A. Bernard, chancel-
lor; Leon C. Mathiew, finan-
cial secretary and treasurer;
Salvatore DiFede, advocate;
Joseph W. Fieri, warden;
Leon P. Heichelbech, inside
guard; Daryl Davenport,
outside guard; Andrew R.
Dick, recorder; and Paul M.
Stolzenberg, Charles W.
Welty, and James F. Mc-
Gruth, trustees.

15 to Sunday, Aug. 17.
A young adult seminar

for young people between 18
and 25willbeheldfromAug.
22 to Aug. 24. Married
couples will participate in a
Marriage Encounter Aug.
29-31.

With his wife, he was an
active worker in the Arch-
diocese of Miami program of
assistance to migratory farm
workers in the Immokalee
area.

Mrs. Becker, his only sur-
vivor, was president of the
Southwest Coast Deanery of
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women from 1964
to 1966. At the time of his
death, the couple were resid-
ing in their summer home at
328 Shore Rd., Seaville.

FATHER JAMES SEYMOUR,
O.S.A.
at Biscayne College, was of-
fered last Saturday at Villa-
nova, Pa.

An Augustinian priest for
the past 21 years, Father
Seymour died on July 24 at
the age of 50, following a
heart attack at Mt. Augustin
Retreat House, Staten Is-
land, where he had been sta-

tioned for the past two years.
The first treasurer and

professor of theology at Bis-
cayne College, had, prior to
Ms Miami appointment ,
served for many years in
Havana at the now defunct
Villanueva University and
in parishes there. He had
also been chaplain and pro-
fessor of theology at Regis
College, Weston, Mass.

Father Seymour is sur-
vived by a brother and two
sisters, one of whom is a Sis-
ter of Mercy stationed in
Dallas, Pa.

Parishes Join
DENVER—(NC)—Three

Denver p a r i s h e s have
formed the Tri-Parish Devel-
opment Corporation, a non-
profit housing corporation
to rehabilitate 30 low cost
houses for low income fam-
ilies.

The corporation is the
largest of 16 similar hous-
ing corporations within the
Denver area, most of which
have undertaken renewal of
from five to eight units.

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

DANIEL J. HORVATN
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

VICTOR F. BEUNZA
Sales Manager

Epiphany
Parish

PONTlAG LEADER!:

SiVv0tHi5tiief> Miami * 377-0221

THIS
COUPON
TODAY

Is liiiiiii
The official iewspiper

of the Archdiocese

of Miami, k i n g

delivered to

YOU this Friday? #

If not, please fill in

the-Coupon below.

Be An Informed Catholic
READ THE VOICE

©alf $5.0© Yr. ($J.5© P®rt§§i)Ut

Send to:

1 Name . . . . . . .

i C i t y

1 Parish

The Voice Circulation Dept.

P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Flo. 33138
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Creation Of National (
Holiday Proposed To j
Mark Moon-Landing j

By. J. J. GILBERT li

WASHINGTON—Here, as everwhere else, the | |
big news has been the moon landing. But perhaps :•:•
more than anywhere else, the question here is turning :•:•
to what to do next. :*;

There have already been, and will continue to be, •#
urgings to press forward rapidly in outer space •:•:
explorations, urgings to proceed with circum- In-
spection, and urgings to use more of the nation's £:
resources now to meet the problems facing people :•:•
on earth.

It already has been proposed that July 20 be
established as a national holiday. Sen. Abraham
Ribicoff of Connecticut has said that he, for one,
will introduce such a measure. He would have it
called "Apollo 11 Day."

Persons of high and low degree have given
estimates of where the landing of men on the moon
will end up in history. Some members of Congress
hailed it as the most historic day since Columbus
discovered America. A senator observed that it
was "the first time since the beginning of man,
within the limits of knowledge, that a living being
has set foot on the moon."

Some persons of influence here have called for
going on to "a moon installation," "an orbiting
laboratory," "a shuttle system."

But there have been urgings also that Americans
move ahead "steadily, carefully and rationally"
to explore the moon and to assess man's new cap-
abilities. It has been said that it would be "foolish"
to leap to the "eager expectations" of the day when
men will live and work in space. It has been pointed
out that 128 years elapsed between the time Colum-
bus discovered American and the Pilgrims landed
at Plymouth.

Several days after the Apollo astronauts returned
to earth, U.S. Mariner 6, an unmanned satellite,
was scheduled to pass within 2000 miles of Mars.
Next in early August Mariner 7 was scheduled to
fly even closer to that planet. It was said cameras
on these satellites would send back the closest
pictures ever taken of Mars, and will help to
establish whether that planet is able to sustain
life.

The two probes are forerunners to further un-
manned satellite exploration of Mars in 1971 and
1973.

The coincidence of the moon landing and the
Mars flyby is remarkable, whether or not planning
went into creation of it. Mariner 6 was launched
from Cape Kennedy in February and Mariner 7
in March, on their 226-mUlion-mile flight to Mars.
The flight to the moon was about 245,000 miles.

The Department of Defense halted its Manual
Orbiting Laboratory (MOL) project some weeks
ago, but NASA has a program which would launch
an unmanned orbiting laboratory in 1970 or 1971.
Called Earth Resources Technology Satellite
(ERST), it is to seek ways of combattingthe earth's
food, energy and pollution problems. Great mone-
tary benefits are expected to result from the ERST
program.

Plan after plan for the use of outer space un-
doubtedly will be put forward now that the moon
walk has opened up a new era. It is to be doubted, £•
however, that they will produce anything near as $•
thrilling to so many people as the days of the :•:•
Apollo 11 mission. :£

Asserts Priest Must
Be A Man Of Today'

SAN ANTONIO — (NC>- A'French priest expert in
catechetics asserted here that social and behavioral sciences
must be stressed in seminary training and postordination
studies for today's priests, if the Church is to provide
meaningful responses to the complex human problems

| facing modern man.
f Father Jacques Audinet, newly-appointed director of the

Institute for Advanced Catechetical Studies in Paris, was a
guest lecturer at the Summer Pastoral Institute, co-sponsored
by the San Antonio archdiocesan Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine and Incarnate Word College here.

A priest, Father Audinet said, "must be a man of today,
concerned with modern social problems to the teachings
of the GospeL We must communicate with people by helping
them find meaning and orientation in their lives."

"We must help man live and survive in the midst of
what many feel is the greatest cultural crisis of all times,"
he added.

Outlining the scope of this crisis Father Audinet explained
that "societies have always been shaped by traditional
cultural and religious patterns. But now, these patterns which ,
have prevailed for centuries seem obsolete and are being *
criticized and questioned. There is little left in the world

-that is truly secure.

"What is important today," he continued, "is the ef-
fective role of the Church in society. She must grapple
with the great questions facing mankind and must say
and do somethng about concerns such as peace, racial
equality, development of nations, the identity of the indi-
vidual and human security."

Theological orientation and an emphasis on the sacred
sciences in the training of priests is "good and necessary,"
he indicated, but he stressed the importance of comprehen-
sive post-ordination training in the "sciences of the human
experience." The priests' need for such scientific training
in human problems is fundamental, he said.
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"How like the stars ore these white,
nameless faces—

These far innumerable burning coals!
This pale procession out of stellar spaces,
This Milky Way of souls!
Each in its own bright nebulae enfurled,
Each face, dear God, a world!"

— Herman Hagedorn

Enforced Sensitity-Training
Held Blow To Human Dignity

By FATHER
ANDREW M. GREELEY

A recent "New York Times"
article on sensitivity training
concluded with a quote from a

psychologis t :
"Some times I
wonder if we
don't do more
harm than good
to some of these
people."

FR. GREELEY

Unfortunately
such self-doubt
is rarely mani-
fested by Cath-
lic practitioners
of this new witch-
craft.

As one very_
famous psychol-

ogist remarked, "The T group
trainers are a new priesthood, as
arrogant and dogmatic as any in
the past and with less education
and evidence than many other
priesthoods have had for their
cult."

The research evidence on the
effectiveness of sensitivity train-
ing, as we have pointed out
repeatedly in this column, is in-
conclusive; it may have some
marginal effect on human
behavior but hardly enough to
justify any but the most modest
claims. It may also have no
long run positive impact at all
on most people who go through
it.

The sensitivity cultists re-
sponse in the T group experience
cannot be measured by the
instruments available to social
science research — an odd claim
about a technique which itself
is rooted in one social science
tradition. But then they add an
appeal to the "feelings" of those
who have been through the ex-

perience as proof of its value.
The experience is perceived

as "profoundly important" or
as "changing their lives" or as
"giving deep new insight," or as
"opening up the personality"
or even as "giving a feeling of
excitement and exhiliration."

One is prepared to believe that
it does create such feelings in
many people —emotional orgies
can be pretty powerful events.
But the issue is whether these
feelings correspond to any real
change in personality, much less
any permanent improvement of
emotional problems.

What the cultists do not seem
to realize is that exactly the same
arguments are advanced by
those who get high on "pot"
or go on trips with LSD or other
drugs — and one suspects for
relatively similar reasons.

Both narcotics and social
psychological orgies produce
excitement, heightened aware-
ness, escape from tension,
temporary release from every
day problems, and the feeling
that one has discovered some-
thing new arid special not yet
revealed to the more square
members of the human race.

The person who returns for
repeated donneybrooks in T
groups is much like the weekly
"tripper." They both have found
a way to achieve a shortcut to
ecstasy.

Well and good if that is what
a person wants. Which of the two
forms of "turning on" is more
harmful in the long run may
perhaps be debated. If your thing
is "T grouping it" — or
marathons or1; encounters or
esalin groups1, or whatever
other way of getting rid of your
super ego you want to choose
— I, for one, am not going to
try to stop you. >

But you have no right to
impose your "thing" on others.
Compulsory sensitivity training
in Catholic schools, religious
orders, summer programs,
seminaries and meetings is an
intolerable abuse. No one has the
right to impose such an ex-
perience on anyone else. Even
the inquisition at its worst did
not try to modify the inner
personalities of its victims.

The "trainer" who exposes
the personalities of his captives
(and if the T group is com-
pulsory, its members are indeed
captives) to the trauma of a
weekend "encounter" with no
provision made for efforts to
help them to put their person-
alities together afterwards is
guilty of inexcusable irrespon-
sibility.

The experience will not hurt
a strong personality; someone
who is reasonably sure of who
he is and what he is doing can
laugh it off. But unfortunately
the personality structures of
many priests and religious have
been badly weakened by the
present crisis in the church. A
"T" group experience is all it
takes to knock the last props
out from under them.

If they then become disorien-
ted blobs who frequently drift
into senseless marriage with one
another, the Trainers can pious-
ly argue that such behavior is a
sign of maturation. The psy-
chiatrists who will have to pick
up the pieces in years to come
may think differently.

Someone has to do something
about this abuse of human dig-
nity and freedom. As a sug-
gestion we might seal all the
self-annointed amateur "train-
ers" in radio active containers
and drop them in the middle of
the Pacific ocean.
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How The Storm
Sleuths Hound....

By DON DEL PLACE

When one sees a book
with girls' names listed from
A to Z, the immediate re-
action is to characterize its
owner as a"swinger," some-
one who's tops on the pop-
ularity parade.

This isn't always true. To
one group of men it signi-
fies the start of more hard
work and added responsibil-
ity. These are the men at the
National Hurricane Center
in Miami. The girls' names
in their book are those of
storms upcoming during the
season.

As the hurricane season
now nears its mid-point (it
started June 1, and runs
through to Nov. 30), L.G.
Pardue, public warnings co-
ordinator at the Center
points out that "September
and the first three weeks of
October pose the biggest
threat to South Florida."

EXPENSIVE
The most destructive

Storms on earth, hurricanes
can inflict enormous losses
of property. Storm Betsy,
from Sept. 7-10, 1965, for
example, caused the most
damage ever 1.4 billion,
primarily in Louisiana.

"Betsy was so bad be-
cause no one took precau-
tions," said Pardue, "they
waited until the last minute.

; After the water got iip to the
i. first floor, they tried to evac-
uate, but by then it was too

"late and they drowned.
Drowning accounts for the
greatest number of hurricane
deaths," he added.

In the last decade, the
worst hurricane Pardue says
lie has ever seen in Florida,
was Hurricane Donna in
1960.

How does the Center ac-
complish the enormous task

. of keeping track of a storm?
i To begin with, Pardue says
': that detailed weather reports
: are received several times
sa day from islands, ships,
aircraft, satell i tes, and
radar. Supplementing these
routine sources when neces-

; sary are specially instru-
mented reconnaissance air-
craft of the Navy, Air Force,
or ESSA's own fleet.

'<- DISPATCHED
Once analysis indicates a

,; possible disturbance, mili-
• tary reconnaissance aircraft
are dispatched to a specific

HURRICANES

Checking Wind speed and direction is Leonard Pardue,
public warnings coordinator at the Hurricane Center.

Pictures of
this year's
first
hurricane,
Anna, ara
assembled by
Mary Samet.

area.
The aircraft which fly to

the killer "eye" of the storm
make radio reports back
detailing wind direction and
speed, cloudiness, rainfall,
barometric pressure, and
other elements necessary for
the hurricane nerve-center to
plot the course and predict

Preparations
Now In Order

Each year from June to November experienced
Floridians join newcomers to the Sunshine State
in brushing up on hurricane rules in the event that
a "big blow" threatens the area.

Essentials which you should have on hand in-
clude canned meats, soups, fruit juices, powdered
and evaporated milk, crackers, cookies, dried cereals
and special foods for babies, invalids and the aged.

Be sure to have a can opener, a battery radio
to keep you advised of the latest weather bureau
bulletins, flashlights and a battery-operatedlantern.
In the event of a hurricane you will probably be
without electricity from the time the winds reach
hurricane force until the storm passes.

In addition first-aid kits should be checked and
a Sterno or other self-operating stove readied as
well as small tools such as hammer, nails, pliers
and screwdrivers.

Clean drinking water should be stored in plastic
jugs or bottles and cooking utensils with tight-
fitting lids. Chlorine bleach should be kept handy
in case the area water supply is contaminated by
flooding or damaged by hurricane floods. Turn
your refrigerator to the coldest setting and open
only when necessary and close it quickly. Fill the
gasoline tank of your auto as it maybe impossible
to get gas immediately after the storm.

If your home has shutters or storm awnings
close them when the warning is given that a storm
is approaching. Remove any lawn furniture and
tools as well as garbage cans to a utility room or
any enclosed area.

It is advisable to check large trees early in the
seeason to see whether branches are growing over
utility wires or close to the house and remove them.

its future path.
As the disturbance devel-

ops, successive reconnais-
sance missions are dis-
patched. In major distur-
bances, the hurricane is
under practically continuous
observation, day and night.
Airborne radar enables the
plane to avoid the worst of
the storm's turbulence and
yet fulfill its mission.

RELAYED
Special reports from scat-

tered stations are funnelled
into the nearest Weather
Bureau point on the coast
for relay to Miami. When
these reports are plotted on a
map and the possible future
course of the hurricane is
determined, an advisory is
issued to the news media.
As the storm begins to
threaten the mainland, in ad-
dition to news reports,
broadcasts are made direct-
ly from the Hurricane Center
radio studio.

A Buck Rogerish looking
antennae on the roof of the
Center receives ESSA satel-
lite pictures. "These receivers
pick up eight of nine photo-
graphs a day when the satel-
lite is in its 2,000 mile trans-
mission range," Pa rdue
said. "The satellite signals
are fed into a photographic
printer, resulting in a photo-
graph that is developed, and
made available for the hur-
ricane specialist to analyze
within a matter of minutes
after the orbiting satellite
passes," he added.

Each satellite picture
shows details of cloud tops
over about four million
square miles. Once even
early warnings are issued the
Center often receives some
very strange calls. "My
uncle has died," one woman

cried on the phone, "should
we have a funeral for him?"
Pardue said many people,
worried about their pets, call
to ask if it is O.K. to leave
their dogs in the garage, or
their bird in a cage, or gold-
fish hi their bowl during the
hurricane. Strangely enough
though, no one ever asks
about cats, he said, just
birds, dogs, and goldfish.

OUT AT SEA
An advisory is usually

the first release issued for
storms far at sea that do not
threaten land, Pardue siad.

These advisories are is-
sued at six-hour intervals,
and the storm is under con-
tinuous surveillance. If the
storm should advance to-
ward thecoastitmay become
advisable to issue a provi-
sional warning, called a
"hurricane watch." This is
the time for gallons of black
coffee and for long hours at
the center as the hurricane
watch intensifies.

The Center's provisioned
warning specifies the areas
that may threatened. This is
the first alert for emergency
forces and for the general
publ ic in prospectively
threaten areas, Pardue said.

It is at this time that the
h u r r i c a n e poses a sig-
nificant but uncertain threat
to the coastal area within a
24 to 48 hour period, or,
the time when a tropical
storm threatening the watch
area has at least a 50-50
chance of intensifying into a
hurricane. Pardue said that
if necessary, a "hurricane
warning is issued, nar-
rowing down the threated
area as more precision is
made possible and giving a
more definite estimate on the
time of arrival."

TELETYPED
Pardue observed, "The

average area inthepredicted
path is 100 miles in a 24-
hour period." Warnings are
immediately sent locally, na-
tionally, and world-wide by
teletypewriters.

The chances of a hur-
ricane vary from section to
section of Florida according
to Jack Mickelson, climat-
ologist with the University
of Florida's Institute of Food
and Agricultural Sciences.

Miami's and Key West's
odds are the greatest — the
chances are one in seven
that hurricane-force winds
will strike either of them.

FORECASTING
The Miami Center is ex-

perimenting jointly with the
National Hurricane Re-
search Laboratory on im-
proved forecasting tech-
niques. Computers arebeing
utilized for numerical predic-
tion and for determining
steering forces. Some 10 per
cent improvement over
recent years has been
achieved.

Satellite Photo of Hurricane Doria, off the New England
Coast, and Beulah approaching the Gulf Coast, taken Sep-
tember, 1967. Satellite photos are a great help in track-
ing a storm. (̂

. A free "Hurricane Packet" outliningproperprep-
arations in the event of a storm is now available
by calling the Dade County Extension Home Eco-
nomics Office at 633-8566 or by writing to the office
at 2690 NW Seventh Ave., Miami, 33127.

"Cloud-seeding, another
recent innovation, will also
be used again this year if
the hurricane meets the right
criteria," Pardue explained.
"Better distribution and
better rescue facilities are
also being realized," he
added.

Forecasters, however, are
not invincible. "People call
in and ask you to tell them
the exact hour the storm will
hit," said Pardue. This can't
be done because although
these "femme fatales" differ
greatly from those in the
life of a "man about town."
They are similar, in that,
like many women, they act
quite unpredictably at times.

F@r§9@as Aid
Of Govenuneit

TRENTON, N.J.-(NC)
—Without benefit of usual
outside financial aid, Father
Richard Thibeau, S.V.D.,
has undertaken a low-cost
housing project in Trenton's
inner city.

The society of the Divine
Word missioner officiated at
the ground-breaking for a
two-story, five-bedroom
home which will be bought
by Mrs. Betty Wood, cook
at Our Lady of the Divine
Shepherd Cultural Center,
where Father Thibeau is di-
rector. A main program at
the center is a child-care pro-
ject of children of working
parents.

Father Thibeau said no
federal, state or city funds
are involved in his low-cost
housing project. The initial
building is being financed by
savings in the center's bud-
get. Father Thibeau said he
plans to build scores of
homes for inner-city resi-
dents.

OOING VISITING — GOING ON VACATION
GOING HOME - OR JUST STAYING HERE
ITS BETTER TO VISIT
TERMINAL NEWSTANDS

for the widest selection of the finer paperbacks,
hardbacks not usually easily available.

LOCATIONS
OPPOSITE EASTERN —

fUTWML — DELTA COtWTERS

I Strvinj Cnalar Kami int I
I Far Star 31 Tain !

LOCALLY OWNED S erBttTEH I f
li Pafry, Prw.

J«wellP»try,V,Pre&
Joan H\ry, See. 7raa&

ERMINAL
NEWSTANDS

At Miami International Airport

YOUR RIGHT TO BE
INFORMED by the Daughters
of St. Paul
Cloth $4.00 Paper $3.00
Personality, popularity, in-
volvement with others, rela-
tions with God and with society-
are only a few of the topics
handled in this excellent vol-
ume. All are treated in the light
of psychology, theology and.
especially Sacred Scripture.
Within the pages of this book,
teens will find what they are
searching for to grow as mature
individuals, as members of the
community, as good Christians.
And they will find numerous
examples of how real people
face the is sue s and live by
principles. After reading and
"digesting" the pages of this
inlque publication, the in-
formed and convinced youth
can stand on his own feet when
facing life, for he has a clear
picture of the whole story. Ev-
eryone of the 430pages makes
truly valuable reading for all
young adults and theirparents.

20th CENTURY TEENAGERS
by "A Friend of Youth"

Cloth 32.00 Paper $1.00

This book, written especially
Eor the teen, tries to convince
him of basic and fundamental
ideas that should be consid-
ered in a teenage society. Cov-
ering popularity, dating, spir-
ituality and common sense, this
book is sure to cast new shad-
ows on old ideas." Franciscan
Message. 166 pages. Deluxe
54.00.

LIFETIME OF LOVE
by S. L. Hart

Cloth $5.00 Paper $4.00
The practical problems of every
day family living brought to
light in the printed page—prac-
tical, without being "preachy."
Backed by the sound doctrine
of Vatican Et. Covers the whole
span of married life—from the
day °f the wedding until "sun-
set." Newlyweds, inlaws, the
budget, raising children, sex
instructions for little ones,
divorce, birth control, family
cooperation, the role of mother
and father, teenagers, growing
old together—these and count-
less more topics in this com-
plete, up-to-date m a r r i a g e
manual.

READY OR NOT
by Charles Dollen

Cloth $3.00 Paper $2.00
Straight talk to today's young
man on his future, his goals
and̂  ideals. Enriched with ex-
cerpts from the thoughts and
writings of great men of yes-
terday and today. 242 pages.

Daughters of
St. Paul

PHONE 371-0835

2700 B.SCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI, FLA.
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Ex-Ballplayer Fields Tough
Religious Questions On TV

mmm fEMHRE
SECT I0M
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NEW YORK-(CPF)-
The ex officio Catholic re-
ligion editor of NBC-TV's
popular "Today" show is a
former major league catcher
who describes himself as"the
Italian Billy Graham" and
who likens his early-morn-
ing job to being "a perma-
nent altar boy at the 5 a.m.
Mass."

No one, technically, ap-
pointed Joe Garagiola "To-
day's" Catholic religion edi-
tor, but you'd better believe,
this is what thefast-quipping
Garagiola is.

Garagiola, who caught
for the St. Louis Cardinals,
Pittsburgh Pirates, Chicago
Cubs and New York Giants
and who later became fam-
ous for his witty and comi-
cal baseball commentaries
on radio and television
("After all, baseball isn't
High Mass"), comes by his
"Catholic editor" subtitle
"because everyone knows
I'm Catholic" and because
only he would dare to ask
some of the touchy questions
that are asked of various
guests on the show.

PUTS A QUESTION
Recently, Garagiola—

who is one of the "Today"
regulars, with host Hugh
Downs and Barbara Walt-
ers—listened avidly while
author Nino LoBello talked
about his book, "The Vati-
can Empire," about the
Church's financial holdings.
When LoBello was finished,
Garagiola wanted to know
why, if the Church had so
much money, there was a
need for the annual "Peter's
Pence" collection,

Garagiola didn't get an
answer to that one, but de-
fends his right to ask such
a "Catholic question."

"I don't think Hugh
Downs would know what
Peter's Pence was—why
should he know?", Garagi-
ola commented in an inter-
view. "But as soon as you
hear someone say the Vati-
can owns this and that, you
say to yourself as a Cath-
olic, 'Why do I have to give
to Peter's Pence if they have

so much?'
"You ask that type of

question. I think a lot of
Catholics out there were
asking it, and I think if you
don't ask it, you're derelict;
you're afraid to let it be
known you're a Catholic. I
see nothing wrong with ask-
ing these questions. In fact,
for that matter, maybe the
Vatican ought to let us know
more of what's going on. It
might make it easier for us
to be Catholics."

FAST ON DRAW
One of the fastest creators

of "one-liners" in the busi-
ness (he's been compared
to Bob Hope in this respect,
but Hope needs writers),
Garagiola has been combin-
ing his wit, knowledge of
baseball and outspoken love
for his religion ever since he
gladly went out speaking to
Holy Name gatherings while
he was a second-string catch-
er with the Cardinals in his
native St Louis ("With my
batting average, it was the
least I could do for the
club").

When he wrote the comi-
cal "Baseball Is A Funny
Game," he cracked: "Now
can I be included in the Gal-
lery Of Living Catholic
Authors?", and describing a
particularly f r i g h t e n i n g
plane trip he said, "I had
rope burns from my ros-
ary."

Garagiola is lucky he
doesn't have rope burns
around his neck, gauging
from the quantity and qual-
ity of the nasty mail he gets
from offended Catholics—
who more often than not are
offended by some develop-
ment in the Church rather
than with anything Garagi-
ola has said.

"Whenever something
happens in the Church, like
the Pope says something, I
get it," he said. "When the
saints thing came up, that
started something. I think
people just wait for these
things to happen, and then
let me have it.

" I haven't commented on
the banning (sic) of the saints

yet, but in different speeches
I've said a few things: it
seems strange to be riding
down a highway and not
have St. Christopher riding
with you, although he's still
riding with me. I mean, I
don't think he had a bad
year," said Garagiola, using
another baseball allegory.

Garagiola said he is "the
one they write to if priests
are on," whether or not
Garagiola has taken part in
the interview, but especially
if he tries to make a light-
hearted remark to a priest,
as when one of them ended
an interview by saying to
Garagiola, "Say a prayer
for me, Joe," and Garagi-
ola laughed and said, "No,
you pray for ma That's
your business."

" I got all kinds of mail
about that," he remembers.
"'How can you refuse
a priest prayers?', some of
them asked. They took it
too seriously. I was only
being friendly."

The Catholic Traditional-
ist Movement has apparent-
ly put Garagiola on their
mailing list, and the day of
the interview he unsuccess-
fully looked around for a
letter he had received con-
taining "something about
a miracle in Kansas City."

"But I get it from all
over. When he had the' Guru'
on, I got bombarded with
mail. I'm happy they feel
that way about me. They
don't want me to get misin-
formed or misled."

*» . • * * *
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READY TO go on the air are NBC TV's "Today" regulars (left to right) Joe Gara-
giola — who has become ex officio Catholic religion editor on the show — Barbara
Walters and Hugh Downs.

TV, Radio Grants Due
NEW YORK — (NC) —

The Catholic Communi-
ca t i ons Foundation an-
nounced it will make more
than $85,000 in grants this
year for production of radio
and television program-
ming.

Charles Reilly, executive
secretary, said applications
for grants will be accepted in
July and August Announce-
ment of awards will be made
in November.

The Catholic Communi-
cations Foundation is sup-
ported by the Catholic Insur-
ance Fraternal Societies of
the United States. It was. es-

tablished, Reilly said, "in
response to an invitation
from the American bishops
to assume a major role in
encouraging the radio and

television apostolate of the
Catholic Church."

Radio-Topic Set
WEST SPRINGFIELD,

Mass.—Father Theodore Vi-
tali, C.P., will speak on "The
Faith-full Christ" on The
Hour Of The Crucified inter-
national radio program
Sunday, Aug. 3. Notre Dame
Glee Club, Notre Dame, Ind.,
will sing.

TELEVISION
{SUNDAY)

7 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 11 WINK For!
Myers

9:15 A^M.
TH E SACRED HEART - Ch. 5 WPTV

11A.M.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY-Ch.

7 WCKT. Topic; Religious Vocations. Host,
Msgr. James J.Walsh.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10 WLBW

Cursilio Topic
Of Program
The Cursillo Move-

meat will be discussed on
the Larry King Show on
Thursday, Aug. 7 on ra-
dio station WIOD.

Participating will be
Father Thomas E.Barry,
director for English Cur-
sillos; Bill McShane and
Al Palmer.

I
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Ratings Of Movies On V This Week
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1

9:30 a.m. (10)My Sister Eileen(Unobjeclion-
able for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (6) Mr. Scoutmaster (No clas-
sification)

2 p.m. (23) Goliath and the Dragon (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

4 p.m. (10) Rancho Notorious (Objection-
able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Tends to condone Ihotaking
of the law into one's own hands.

4:25 p.m. (5) A Swiss Affair (No clas-
sification)

7 p.m. (5) San Francisco Story (Objection-
able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Tends to condone immoral
actions.

8:30 p.m. (23) The Man With X-Ray Eyes
(No classification)

9 p.m. (6) Houndini (Family)
9 p.m. (4) Man In the Middle (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: A subplot in this film lends
to condone immoral behavioronthepart
of the hero and heroine.

1 0:30 p.m. (5!) To Be Announced
11:30 p.m.'(4) Dark At the Top of the Stairs

(Unobjectionable for adults)
12 mido>ght (11) Pan-Americana (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2

12:30 p.m. (51) Moonlight on the Prairie
and We're in the Money (No clas-
sification)

2 p.m. (!O)"the Maltese Falcon (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents}

2:30 p.m. (11) Rio Grande Patrol (FomilyJ
2:30 p.m. (4)The Running Man (Unobjeciort-

able for adults)
3 p.m. (23) Segundo Lopez (No dasslficaliorl)
3 p.m. (51) We're on the Jury (Family)
3:30 p.m. (6) Houdini (Family)
6 p.m. (6) Marriage Itolion :Srylej (Un-

objectionable for adults, with re-
servations)

9 p.m. (7) Then Came Bronson (No
classification)

10:30 p.m. (51 JTo Be Anhouned
I 1 p.m. (1 0) Man of the West (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION; Highly moral nature ofthis
story ii substantially marrodby excessive
brutality and unnecessary suggest*
iveness.

11:30 p.m. (12) Carry On Sergeant (No
classification)

11:30 p.m. (11) Valerie (Objectionable in
dart for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming;
sadistic sequences; law moral tone. ^

SUNDAY, AUG. 3

1 1 a.m. (51) LitileMissThorobred(Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

1:30 p.m. (4) Adventures of Marco Polo
(No classification)

2 p.m. (6}Marriage Italian Style (Unobjec-
tionable for adults, with reservations)

2 p.m. (10) Sante Fe (Family)
3 p.m. (5!) The Merry Franks (No classi-

fication)
3 p.m. (12) Cry Ruin (No classification)
3:30 p.m. (5) Caribbean Hawk (No classi-

fication)
4 p.m. (6) Houdini (Family)
6 p.m. (6) Marriage Italian Style (Unobjec-

tionable for adults, with reservations)
8 p.m. (6) Houdini (Family)
9 p.m. (10 8, 12) The Chase (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (7) Hell's Island (Objectionable

in part for all)
OBJECTION: Excessive brutality; low
moral tone.

MONDAY, AUG. 4

9:30 a.m. (10) You Belong To Me (Unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents]

2 p.m. (6) Flaming Feather (Family)
2 p.m. (23) Hercules of the Desert (No

classification)
4 p.m. (10) The House of the Seven Gables

(Family)
4:25 p.m. (5) Price of Tomatoes |Noclassifi-

cation)
8:30 p.m. (23) Night Tide (Nadossiflcatlon)
8:30 p.m. (5) Khartoum (Family)
8:30 p.m. (7) Tea and Sympathy (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: This film, based on a stage
play of the same name which was highly
controversial because of theme and treat-
ment, has been adapted to the screen

^ with certain changes that repair m a
limited manner the original moral of-
fenses. However, the solution ol the plot
still tends to arouse under sympathy
for and to condone immoral actions. In
addition, it contains suggestive se-
quences.

9 p.m. (6J From Hell to Texas (Family)
9 p.m. (10) East of Eden (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
10:30 p.m. (51) To Be Announced
11:30 p.m. (4) Up In Arms (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)

TUESDAY, AUG. 5
9:30 a.m. (10) Lucky M e (Family)
2 p.m. (6) Flaming Feather |Family)
2 p.m. (23) Goliath At Conquest of Damas-

cus (No classification)
4:25 p.m. (5) Open Season (No classifica-

tion)
8 p.m. (4) The Great Caruso (Family)
9 p.m. (6) From Hell to Texas (Family)
19:30 p.m. (51) To Be Announced
11:30 p.m. (4) My Foolish Heart (Objec-

tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Tends to condone immoral
actions and justify divorce.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6
9:30 a.m. (10) Over 21 (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (6} Flaming Feather (Family)
2 p.m. (23) Samson andtheSevenMiracles

of the World (Unobjectionable for adults
and adolescents)

4 p.m. (10) Flesh and Fantasy (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

4:25 p.m. (5) View From the Eiffel Tower
(No classification)

8:30 p.m. (23) Miss Robin Hood (No classi-
fication)

9 p.m. (6) From Hell to Texas (Family)
9 p.m. (10 & 12) The Patsy (Family)
10:30 p.m. (51) To Be Announced
11:30 (4) Vellowslone Kelly (Family)

THURSDAY, AUG. 7

9:30 a.m. (10) The Very Thought of You
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

2 p.m. (6) Flaming Feather [Family)
2 p.m. (23) Hercules and the Tyrants of

Babylon (No classification)
4 pirn. (10):The Racket (Unobjectionable

for adults ond adolescents)
*..*j p.m. p ; li,<i Huuk (Unobjectionable

for adults ond adolescents]
8:30 p.m. (23) Open City (Objectionable in

part for all)
OBJECTION: Deceit sympathetically
treated; excessive gruesomeness; sug-
gestive costuming and implications; use
of narcotics.

Coast
OCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUM
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9 p.m. (6) Frauleln (Unobjectionable for
adults)

9 p.m. (4) The Incredible Mr . Limpet
(Family]

10:30 p.m. (51) To Be Announced
11:30 p.m. (4) They Got Me Covered

(Unobjectionable for adults ond adoles-
cents) F R | D A Y , AUG.*

9:30 a.m. (10) Shipmates Forever (No
classification)

2 p.m. (6} Flaming Feather (Family)
2 p.m. (23) Samson and the Sea Beasts

(No classification)
4 p.m. (10) The Walls Came Tumbling

Down (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)

4:25 p.m. (5) Obituary For Mr. X (No
classification)

7 p.m. (5) Marry Me Again (Objection-
able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive situations

9 p.m. (4) Seven Days In May (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (6) Fraulein (Unobjectionable for
adults]

10:30 p.m. (51) To Be Announced
11:30 p.m. (4) The Hurricane (No classi-

fication)
SATURDAY, AUG. 9

12:30 p.m. (51) Six Gun Gold followed
by The Big Gamble (Family)

2 p.m. (10) Thank Your Lucky Stars (Un-
objectionable for adults and adoles-
cents) -

2:30 p.m. (4) The Pirates of the Toast
(No classification)

3 p.m. |51) Sport Parade (No classified
tion) i

3:30 p.m. (6) Fraulein (Unobjectionable!
for adults) '

4 p.m. |12) Problem in Cell 13 |No classi-
fication)

6 p.m. (oj From Hell To Texas (Family)
8 p.m. (6) Fraulein (Unobjectionable for

adults)
9 p.m. (5 & 7) Mr. Moses (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
10:30 p.m. (51) To Be Announced
11 p.m. (SO) To The Ends of the Earth

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

11:30 p.m. (12) Carry On Spying (No
classification)

THEKSTINOCEANFRONT
CONDOMINIUM LIVING!

See Our Many Features For Yourself!
MODELS OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY & SUNDAY

Phone 946-0020 *««} 944_ 4 0 0 2Miami Line

PRE-DEVELOPMENT PRICES from
1 Bedroom 11/2bath approx. 911 sq.ft. $21,500
2 Bedroom Convertible 2 bath . . approx. 1233 sq.ft. $28,000
3 Bedroom Convertible 2Vibath. . approx. 1673 sq.ft. $48,000

BUY NOW AT TODAY'S PRICES
BEFORE BUILDING COSTS INCREASE!

2000 S. OCEAN BLVD., P0MPAN0 BEACH, FLA.
On Route A lA (opposite Assumption Catholic Church)

between Atlantic Blvd., Pompano Beach, and
Commercial Blvd., Lauderdale-By-The-Sea

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU To buyers coming in
with this ad we will supply FREE kitchen and bathroom
wallpaper from our fine collection of wall coverings.

interiors by
PEG E. 60BS0M

&I.B.

All Kitchen
Appliances

by
General
Electric

For Complete lalaiis Flease Send

For Getor Breehure
M a i n e . . . . . . .

Mdress

City , . . ,
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By Greg Kaiasky, Age 9

Wf;,

By Gloria Brieva, Age 8

By T. CONSTANCE COYNE
VOICE FEATURE EDITOR

"When I was a child I spoke
as a child, I feltias a child, I
thought as a child..."

First Co rinthidns 13:11

The things which children
think, however, are often far
beyond an adult's estimate of
their ability. 5

For instance, this week, the
Voice went to St.! Vincent de
Paul parish summer camp and
asked a group of youngsters
ages six through nine to draw
a picture of God as they
thought of him.

The results were amazing.
The ranged from king-like
drawings to renditions of the
Crucifixion and even included
a modern-looking young man
wearing something that looks
suspiciously like a Nehru
jacket

One young artist — Gloria
Brieva, age 7 — drew God in
a long Chartreuse robe, with
blond hair and a halo that
looks a lot like a silver dough-
nut It is entitled simply, "This
is God." There's no arguing
with that.

Six-year-old Jackie Ochoa
pictured God (who inher draw-
ing has two left feet) in Heaven
greeting a recently-deceased
person who evidently is still
in the process of arriving, since
he is levitating above the
"grass" and about halfwayup
the height of the trees of
Paradise. God is smiling ben-
eficently and is wearing a crown
and has a large cross around
his neck. He is wearing what
appears to be a short sack-
cloth tunic. Little Jackie thought
this was very chic.

Two youngsters — Nestor
Navarro, age nine and Greg

U -

By Frankie Neira, Age 6

Kaiasky, age nine— both ob-
viusly victims of the space age,
produced pictures which show
God surrounded by a mys-
terious yellow glow as though
He were wearing a fur jacket
Both pictures of God, however,
are rather traditional in spite
of the fact that yellow crayon
radiates from every pore.

Dressed in a purple robe,
which seems to be accented by
a scarlet bustle, the picture of
God drawn by Norina Reif,
age nine, shows him walking
across a grassy field with the
sun shining and carrying a
front of holy water. To the
right of God's head — which
is encased in a space-helmet-
like halo — is a yellow bird.
"Is that a bird of paradise?"
the little girl was asked. "Oh,
no," Norina replied, " I just
like to draw birds."

Eight-year-old Lori Hubbs
drew a picture of the Cruci-
fixion in which Christ's arms
are as long as he is tall. She
had to take a break during
the session and ask some help
on selling "Jesus," but then
she got right back totheproject
and drew hearts floating in the
sky around the cross. She en-
titled it, " I love you God."

Our particular favorite, how-
ever, was a production by
seven-year-old Jody More in
which God is shown in Heaven
floating along with two angels
who have wings, but no arms.
Jody was distresssed with his
drawing, because " I made a
mistake and made one of the
angels' head too small. Now I
can't get his smile the right
size," he sighed.

m
By Jody More, Ag

t ••>•

By Maurice Audette, Age 6 n
By Victor Marsella,

How A Child Looks At
NASHVILLE (—CPF) — The child's drawing shows a t

telephone pole with the wires hanging down. The child's
voice explains what the drawing means:

"The telephone pole is my father, because it's made of
wood. And my father can't hear me."

The drawing and dialogue are from a seven-minute short
produced by the United Methodist Church, which is being shown
in regular movie houses this summer — an unusual venture
for a religion-sponsored movie.

Titled "Hello Up There," the short — scheduled on the
same program with "Run Wild, Run Free" in most theaters —
shows nothing but original paintings by eight-and nine-year-
olds who were asked to give their impressions of the grown-up
world around them.

The technique has proved immensely successful and popular,
as evidenced by the "Children's Letters to God" books and
recent TV special, and the NBC-TV "Children's Theater"
program, "As I See It," in which young boys and girls made
movies and showed them to host Bill Cosby and the TV
audience.

But why would the Methodist Church, through its Division
of Television, Radio and Film Communication, want to waste
good film on the same topic?

"The basic purpose was to give adults a chance to recognize

By Jackie Ochoa, Age 6

A CHILD'S PAINTING, from the short film, "Hello Up
There." Narrow, vertical figures represent the parents
of the child, drawn as a triangle. "They're a different
shape," says one child of adults.

MINNEAPOLIS (CPF)—"At "the present
time, the 250,000 parish clergy in the United
States comprise the only profession without
its own association to develop standards of
vocational competence, to encourage continued
education, to study its needs, and to strengthen
the capacity of members to serve with effect-
iveness."

So declared the Academy of Parish Clergy,
Inc., just established to do for clergymen of
all denominations what bar associations do
for lawyers and medical associations do for
doctors.

With headquarters in Minneapolis and a
15-member board of directors that includes
Catholics, Lutherans, Methodists, Pres-
byterians, Baptists and Episcopalians, the APC
will be open to any priest or minister who
serves a congregation and who agrees to pursue
a minimum number of hours of in-service study,
whether it be at a university, special school
or with an independent study project.

Catholic members of the board of directors
are Father Gerald O'Bee, St. John Fisher
Chapel, Rochester, Mich., and Father James

P. Roache, Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago.
"There are many of us who don't simply

want to be religious housekeepers," remarked
the Rev. Dr. Ralph E. Peterson, pastor of St.
Peter's Lutheran Church in New York City
and president of the new academy, "but who
want to make a difference in society, who want
to be effective, who want to be of use."

The academy will set up a national "think
tank" to study the changing ministry, will
serve as a national "exchange center" for
special projects that can be undertaken by
parish clergymen on the local level, and will
als o attempt to bring' 'ivory tower'' theologians
and grassroots clergymen together.

"Men are doing different things around the
country in forms of ministry and the academy
can be a meeting ground for them," Dr.
Peterson explained. "In medicine, men who
are experimenting in surgery, for instance, get
in touch with other kinds of surgeons. A pro-
fessional academy in medicine brings them
together.

"So often, theological research is done by
professors in the proverbial ivory tower. The
basic idea here is that theological research

should begin at points of action — where the
parish clergy is. We deal with real people.
The th< logian's reflection should begin here."

The academy, which also intends to aid in
clergy recruitment and to aid dialogue between
top church officials and parish clergy, will
operate during its first three years under a
grant from the Lilly Endowment of India-
napolis, Ind., but expects to eventually sup-
port itself with dues from members.

"It's not our idea to get 50,000 clergy-
men signed on the dotted line, but to start
with a small group who are committed to
improving themselves. I think we'll be doing
well if we get a thousand members to start
with," Dr. Peterson added.

Dr. Peterson said the idea for the academy
developed out of the rapid changes in modern
society and the "identity crisis" that many
clergymen face.

"Many ministers are suffering from
'functional unemployment,'" he said. "Who
needs us, and for what ?"

"I think the definition of a clergyman is
Miami, Florida August 1, 1969Page 14 THE VOICE
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By Nestor Navarro, Age 9

la, Age 6

f An Adult World
the problems of children living in an adult world, and to see,
perhaps for the first time, how children relate to adults," said
a spokesman for the Methodist unit. "An awful lot of adults
are scared of their cpldren."

It was an attempt to deal with a real "generation gap," albeit
one not as well publicized as the one between teenagers and
their parents, he added.

The children were all pupils in an Omaha public school,
where an art teacher asked them to draw or paint their opinion
of the world of older brothers and sisters, parents and objects
such as tables, chairs, doorknobs and other items that were
designed with only grownups in mind. Thus the title: "Hello
Up There."

UNUSUAL VIEWS
The drawings show child-perspective views of bottom sides

of tables and trees and some wishful thinking: in one drawing
a boy drives a kind of elevated automobile, as if the tires had
been replaced with stilts so that the boy driver could be on an
even level with grownup drivers.

But what surprised the producers of the short were the
varied shapes selected by the children to interpret differences
between themselves and grownups.

Throughout "Hello Up There," while the sound track
carries" the voice of other children voicing the artists' ideas, the
camera plays on various portions of the drawings.

"Sometimes the boniness, the size, the shape, the harshness
of the drawings, the terrible difference in dimensions reveal
the frustrations of the kids in getting grownups to listen to
them," said the spokesman for the producers.

The "writer" for the short, Ben Logan ("writer"in the sense
that he outlined the basic idea), remarked that in several cases,
"the children used one shape for themselves and a different
shape for adults."

One drawing by one of the children shows adults as long,
narrow, vertical figures while the child is a well filled out
triangle.

"They're a different shape," one child says on the sound-
track.

In another drawing a girl is shown standing in front of a
rock and remarking, "Grandparents are not like parents;
they don't try to own you."

The "Hello Up There" project was, according to the Rev.
Dr. Harry C. Spencer, one attempt by the Methodist communica-
tion unit to "establish contact through film with the world
outside the church in order to communicate the church's creative,
redemptive viewpoint on subjects of general human interest."

Writer Logan said the original idea on "Hello Up There"
was to produce a religious film-strip showing children's dis-
covery of God. Somewhere along the way, he said, it was
agreed that it would be more important right now to help
parents discover the children God gave them.

WxWSWftrc:*^^

being radically questioned by the clergymen
themselves. People in the church get excited
and disturbed when their pastor makes state-
ments about social issues or gets on a picket
line.

" I suppose the basis of the problem is that
in many ways we're still operating under con-
ceptions and certain kinds of pictures and
images of what was acceptable and effective
in previous times."

Dr. Peterson said the purpose of the Academy
of Parish Clergy would be to help re-define
the role of the clergyman in today's society.

"The assumption of the academy is that
ultimately the definition comes from the practice
of the ministry. The idea of the academy is
to bring together a group of men who are
open to this kind of re-definition: who we are
and what we should be doing, and who realize
that this truth and understanding has got to
come from ourselves."

The academy has hired as its first full-
time executive director the Rev. Dr. Henry B.
Adams, formerly a faculty member at San
Francisco Theological Seminary, where he
was director of advanced pastoral studies.

"On the future!—how it tells
Of the rapture that impels
To the swinging and the ringing

Of the bells, bells, bells—
Of the bells, bells, bells, bells,

Bells bells, bells—
To the thyming and the chiming

of the bells!"
Edgar Allen Poe

Spires Designed
To
Raise Eyes
Toward
Heaven

sap* ""THE1"?

Church spires were designed to do
exactly what they do — raise the viewer's
eyes to the heavens.

The spire and bell tower evolved
from Gothic architecture which stressed
vertical constructio n and the people of the
times felt that the cathedrals represented
all to which they might aspire — in-
cluding heaven or a life after death.

Because most of the cultural activity
of this period — following the breaking
up of the Roman Empire—was centered
around the church, the monastic com-
munities had a great deal of influence
on building. In addition, most of the
land was owned by the Church and
therefore most of the construction was
church-oriented. Secular buildings of the
period remained horizontal in influence.

During the Gothic period, the entire
church structure was aimed at elevating
man's eyes and his spirit — the interior
of the church was high and airy. The
outside was generally a series of towers
and spires — each progressively higher
than the other.

In modern church architecture, how-
ever, the trend toward using the build-
ings for many different congregational
needs has brought the emphasis from
effect to practicality.

The most impressive vestige of the
Gothic mood is the bell tower or Church
steeple, which has remained and still
serves its purpose —leading man's eye
from the earth on which he stands to
the Heaven to which he aspires.

Within the Archdiocese of Miami,
the architectual design of churches runs
from that used in constructing the
Spanish missions to modern multi-
purpose building with emphasis on
usability.

Amongst the myriad of local designs
can be found a communion bell from
an old Spanish ship on the Keys, and
"stained-glass" windows fashioned from
man-made materials.

Always, however, the design reaches
up, as does man.

St. Mary's Cathedral
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St. Edward, Palm Beach

St. Raphael
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The Economic Wobble Comes First? EEl0W OLYMPUS By lirterlandi

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

It's the "in thing" to question the value of the moon
voyage. Eldridge Cleaver has called it a "circus." A British
science writer has said that the human ingenuity being
squandered on the space race could have been employed to
better purpose to feed, clothe and house the world's poor,
His add summary of the moonshot was, "The world is
crying out for bread and is being offered moondust."

It seems to me that much of this criticism is unfair. Of
course, if the moonshot is looked on as just one more gam-

#HJj bit in the space race against Russia, then1 it
,~ has no great value. Looked at in this guise,
'] the moon voyage simply conjures up an

ugly future when we will extend our destruc-
tiveness deep into the solar system.

Looked at as a technological achieve-
ment, however, the moon landing is a tre-
mendous triumph. We have dreamed the
impossible dream and it has come true.
Moreover, it opens up vast new horizons
and men now talk of the possibility of reach-
ing Mars. It is an astounding first step on
the way to interplanetary travel but even

more important, it opens up new and vast intellectual and
scientific horizons comparable to Freud's voyage into the
subconscious.

So we have good reason to celebrate the phenomenal
adventure of the astronauts and acclaim it as one of the
outstanding events in human history. At the same time, we
have to remember that our human resources are not un-
limited.

As soon as the shouting dies down, we must look to our
schedule of national priorities. First things first. Before de-
voting billions to further astronomical enterprises, America
must take care of the first item in our national agenda, the
solution of our colossal problems here at home, and sec-
ondly, the relief of poverty and hunger abroad.

FATHER
SHEERIN

In reporting on the basic scientific discoveries that may
emerge from the moon landing, Walter Sullivan of "The
New York Times," said that the Laser reflector should
make possible "precise measurements of the spinning earth's
14-month wobble." This wobble may be of great interest to
geophysicists but the world's economic wobble is of much
greater concern to most of us.

The wobble to which I refer is the uneven distribution of
wealth in affluent America which results in riots and crime
in the streets. Many Americans have the impression that
this wobble can be stabilized by technological means. Just
apply billions of dollars in the latest technology to these
problems and they will be solved as surely as the astro-
nauts landed on the moon!

It's not quite as simple as all that, however, NASA, in
applying its technological wizardry was dealing with inert
matter. It was handling gadgets and processes. Gadgets
are predictable. They can be moved here and there without
a murmur of protest or opposition. Not so with the factors
involved in economic problems.

You cannot solve the problem of hunger simply by pro-
ducing more and more food and transporting it more rapid-
ly. The human factor is involved. You have to persuade men
who have an unfair share of the world's wealth to release it
in order that technology might be put to work for the bene-
fit of thepoor. You haveto persuade them that the rich hold
their property in trust for the poor.

In other words, the problem of moral and spiritual values
is the bottleneck of the economic problem. Law, education,
politics, sociology—all these are important but the crucial
factor is the human heart. It is here that religion comes into
play as true religion can do more than any other factor in
sensitizing and softening the hearts of those who control the
wealth.

True, secular humanism has done more than religion
in recent centuries to promote social reforms; but it seems
to me that religion can be a more powerful factor than hu-
manism in promoting social and economic progress be-

GENUINEmmm
mats

"I suppose it was inevitable!"

cause humanism's devotion is to abstract ideals of justice
and equality, while religion is motivated by belief in a per-
sonal God. *

The problem for the Christian, then, is to personalize his
dedication to social progress by remembering that what he
does for the poor, he does for Christ himself.

Establishment Critics Seen In Revolution's Path
By MSGR.

GEORGE G. HIGGINS
One is almost compelled

to feel sorry these days for
the leaders of the academic,

religious, po-
l i t i ca l and
other assort-
ed establish-
ments in this
country, even
when he hap-
pens to think
that they are
open to criti-

. cism on spe-
\ i fer

 cifjc issues.
HIGGINS T h e y a r e

catching it, but good, from
every direction, and the end
of their trials and tribula-
tions seems to be nowhere in
sight.

On the contrary, they can
probably expect their situa-
tion to get much worse before
it even begins to get any bet-
ter. And, to top it all off,
there really isn't much that
they can do about it in the
short run. They are caught
up in aworldwiderevolution
which cannot be reversed or
even neutralized overnight
by the application of sim-
plistic panaceas.

And yet, to hear some of
the more militant anti-estab-
lishmentarians talk, one
might get the impression that
the current revolution is due
almost exclusively to the
stupidity, arrogance, or in-
sincerity of the leaders of the
various establishments and
that it could readily be chan-
neled along constructive
lines if only the leaders of the
establishments were to be-
come more intelligent, more
humble, and more sincere
and were to go along with
certain structural or institu-
tional changes being advo-
cated by their critics.

Obviously this is a con-
summation devoutly to be
hoped for to the extent that
it would help to solve the
current crisis. But, to this
writer at least, it seems to be-
tray a curious over-confi-
dence in the ability of the hu-
man leopard to change its
spots. It betrays a simplistic,
un-historical or a-historical
understanding of what the
c u r r e n t revolution is all
about; and a rather phara-
saical unwillingness to admit
that "we" and not only
"they"—the leaders of the
establishment—are all re-
sponsible in varying degrees

for the deepseated malaise
which cuts across most of the
institutions in our society.
Also it devulges that we are
all likely to get our lumps
before the revolution finally
runs its course.

Indeed, while sympathiz-
ing with leaders of the estab-
lishment in their present pre-
dicament—even with those
who may be open to the
charge of being stupid, arro-
gant, and insincere—one is
sometimes inclined to have
even greater sympathy for
those anti-establishmentari-
ans who think, or at least
give the impression of think-
ing, that they are not like the
rest of men and presumably
expect, therefore, to be treat-
ed very respectfully or, in
any event, with kid gloves,
by the more militant leaders
of the revolution.

I am afraid that they are
in for a rude awakening
when it finally dawns on
them that they, too, are con-
sidered by the militants to be
part of the over-all establish-
ment and must, therefore, be
treated accordingly—that is
to say, as enemies of the peo-
ple and perhaps even as
"fascist pigs."

In this connection, I find,
it rather intriguing, in idle
moments, to try to figure out
approximately how long it
will take for the revolution to
engulf some of those who
naively think that they are
in the clear. I wonder, for
example, how long it will
take for the black militants
to discover that some—and I
would guess the majority—of
the liberal periodicals in this
country, Catholic as well as
secular, which are so severe-
ly critical of the establish-
ment on the issue of white
racism, have themselves
been notably slow to hire
negro professionals, even
slower to upgrade them, and
slower still to put any of their
corporate income where their
editorials are.

Similarly, I wonder what
some of the "we-they" pun-
dits who have been patron-
izing university presidents
with olympian advice on
how to handle violence on
the campus (as though it
were as simple as tossing off
an editorial on the subject)
would react if the militants
were to invade their editorial
inner sanctum and threaten-
to throw the place up for

grabs unless their non-nego-
tiable demands are met im-
mediately and without ques-
tion.

I hope that they would
react as calmly as they ex-
pect the university establish-
ment to act under similar
circumstances, but frankly,
I have my fingers crossed.
We shall see what happens
when they are put to the acid
test.

Meanwhile it is rather in-
structive to ponder the im-
plications of what happened
to Herbert Marcuse during
his inglorious, not to say;
disastrous, visitto Italythree
or four weeks ago. Professor
Marcuse had every right in
the world to anticipate that
the student militants he was
invited to address in Turin
and Rome would give him a
hero's welcome. After all, his
name is universally synony-
mous with anti-establish-

mentarianism in its most
militant form.

As the Washington Post
put it recently, he "has be-
come the guru-god of young
revolutionaries the world
over." But, alas, the mili-
tants in Italy turned against
him most ungratefully and
treated him, for all the world,
as though he were a reaction-
ary spokesman for the estab-
lishment at its very worst.

What the militants did to
the celebrated philosopher of
the revolution shouldn't
have been done to a "fascist
pig," but they did it to him
anyhow and they did it in
spades. They repeatedly
shouted him down, calling
him a stooge for the CIA,
an imperialist fink, a bour-
geois faker—you name it.

Daniel Cohn-Bendit, the
leader of the May Revolu-
tion in France, gave Profes-
sor Marcuse a particularly

hard time. "Why did you
accept dirty bourgeois mon-
ey to talk about revolution?"
shouted Danny the Red. That
did it. Marcuse lost his cool
completely and bellowed
back, "Shut up," and on that
happy note the last of his
Italian seminars ended rath-
er ingloriously and, indeed,
almost degenerated into a
riot.

The moral of all this is
that middle class liberal pun-
dits are kidding themselves
if they think that they, unlike
the benighted leaders of the
establishments from whom
they are so fond of disasso-
ciating themselves, are on
the same wave length as the
more extreme militants and
that they have the formula
for defusing the revolution
if people would only listen
to them.

History provides little

hope that revolutions can be
defused by the application
of middle class liberal re-
forms, no matter how radi-
cal these formulas may
sound to those who have
drafted them in the security
of their editorial offices. This
is particularly true of a revo-
lution as universal as the
present world-wide rebellion
against all of the established
institutions in our society.

It goes without saying, of
'course, that middle class lib-
erals do well to try to under-
stand what it is that makes
the revolutionaries tick and
that they perform a useful
and necessary service in crit-
ically analyzing the weak-
ness of our institutions and
the faults of those who, for
better or for worse, are tem-
porarily in charge of our
several establishments.

BAIUSC
of North Miami

Beach

AUTO LOA!\tS
• Low bank rates
• Prompt Service

Phone our Auto Loan
Department today !

HELP WAKTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
dePaul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture , Rug s,
Appliances, Bed-
ding , Clothing,

shoes and miscellaneous
items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up

Suppose
we send you
a check
for a change!

We'll do it every year of your life if you establish an Extension Annuity.

Sample
fteturns on
Extension
Annuities
(per cent)

men woman

55 5.3 4.8

55 7.0 6.0

75 10.0 8.3

The Catholic Church Extension Society of the U.S.A.
1307 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605 VM

Dear Fathers: Please send me information on your Extension Annuity Plan
and your Life Income Plan. I understand that this inquiry is in strictest con-
fidence and will entail no obligation whatever.

my birthdate

name (Mr./Mrs/Miss)

address

sex

(please print)

city state zip code
• Please send a one-year trial of the new Extension Magazine for $2.95
D OR, please send me a free copy of a current issue
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SNOW in South Florida? No, never, but the peace, tran-
quility and purity of snow—such as this—was part of the
inspiration to build a shrine dedicated to Our Lady of the
Snow on the summit of the Esquiiine Hill in Rome. Ac-
cording to legend a Roman patrician named John, and his
wife, who lived during the Pontificate of Liberium (352-366),
vowed to donate their possessions to Our Lady and im-

plored her to make known to them howto dispose of their
property in her honor. It was on Aug. 5, according to
legend, that snow fell on the hill and in obedience to a
vision which the couple had the same night, they built the
basilica of St. Mary Major on the summit.The mid-summer
feast was made a universal one by Pope Pius V and is
observed this week on Tuesday, Aug. 5.

'Encyclical Of Life' Praised
On Anniversary Of Issuance

VATICAN CITY—(NC)
—Pope Paul VPs encyclical

Humanae Vitae on birth con-
trol should be hailed as an

BUILD
A
WORLD

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

ONLY
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MONTH
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HELP

DO
IT

NOW

How can you make this troubled world a better
place? Pray for our native priests and Sisters
each day, and do all you can to give them what
they need. They are your ambassadors to the
poor, and they get lonely, hungry, tired. Month
by month, have a share in all the good they do!

• Train a native Sister overseas. She'll be your
personal representative to people who need
help, and she'll write to you. Her training costs
only $12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300 al-
together.

Q Train a native priest. He wants to give his life
for others. For the next six years he needs $8.50
a month ($100 a year, 600 altogether). Write
to us.

• Send a 'stringless' gift each month to the
Holy Father to take care of the countless num-
ber of mission emergencies. He will use it where
it's needed most.

• Give a child a chance. In India, Ethiopia, and
the Holy Land you can 'adopt' a blind girl, a
deaf-mute boy, or a needy orphan for only $10
a month ($120 a year). We'll send you the
youngster's photo, tel! you about him (or her).

• Send us your Mass intentions. The offering
you make, when a missionary priest offers Mass
for your intention, supports him for one day.
Mass intentions are his only means of support.

• Feed a refugee family for a month. It costs
only $10. We'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary
from the Holy Land.

Somewhere in our 18-country mission world you
can build a complete parish plant (church,
school, rectory, and convent) for $10,000. Name
it for your favorite saint, in your loved ones'
memory.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $_
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY . ZIP CODE._

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
33O Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

"encyclical of life," accord-
ing to an Italian Franciscan
theologian.

Father Ermenegildo Lio,
O.F.M., bestowed this title on
the encyclical in L'Osserva-
tore Romano, commemorat-
ing the first anniversary of

Hits Defeatism

Among Young
CASTLE GANDOLFO,

Italy—(NC)—The youth
of today must get a charge
from the "positive and
idealistic stimulus which
they are offered by the
magnificent space adven-
ture," Pope Paul VI told
a general audience as the
three U.S. astronauts
raced back to earth after
the landing on the moon.

TJsing the moon land-
ing as a jumping-off place
for bis talk, Pope Paul
noted that, along with the
general feeling of exalta-
tion over science's most
recent accomplishments,
there is a sort of defeatism
afflicting a good part of
the world today, and par-
ticularly young people.

A part of the youth to-
day, said the Pope, are
filled with "rebellious in-
stincts and prejudiced con-
tempt of our age and of
our creative efforts."

The Pope went on to
say that "we do not deny
to criticism its rights, nor
do we blame the genius of
youth for its instinct
toward emancipation and
new things. But we do not
believe iconoclastic deca-
dence is worthy of young
people."

the official date of the en-
cyclical.

Father Lio's article is a
strong defense of the encycli-
cal and takes to task theo-
logians and others who have
sought to water down or di-
minish its ban on all forms
of artificial birth control.

Referring to the encycli-
cal's reception a year after
its issuance, Father Lao
noted:

"There are on the one
hand, pastors, theologians,
and faithful who have heard
the encyclical in all its pure
and genuine sense, without
diminishing (in theory or
practice) its value. . .

"On the other hand, there
are a series of reactions
which are less favorable,
even sometimes scandalous.
It is these which have been'
for the most part played up
in the press."
IMMUTABLE TRUTH

For his part, wrote Father
Lio, "we were and we are
always more convinced of
the i m m u t a b l e truth con-
tained in the central points
of the encyclical."

Father Lio said, "One
cannot hide the fact that there
are those who, while accept-
ing the encyclical in theory,
nevertheless have attempted
to diminish its binding value
on conscience: or weakly
proclaiming the so-called
rights of conscience in pro-
posing and even calling for
a revision of those immut-
able principles proclaimed
in the encyclical, as if they
were not truly immutable
and absolute, creating thus
these vain attempts and pro-
posals. . ."

In this regard, Father Lio
singled out those who ob-
jectively consider contracep-

Mm
Then see the light this weekend
on a retreat-at Our Lady of Flor-
ida with other men "groping in
the dark Return home refreshed
from the rays of God's graces
Wonderful food. Private rooms.
Lots of shut-eye. Ideal oppor-
tunity for taking spiritual in-
ventory with Passionist fathers.
All faiths welcome. Telephone
today for reservation-, 844-7750.
Let a friend see the light, too;
get him to come with you. See
the light together.

RETREAT DATES . " , c
Aug. 1-3 Search Seminar
Aug. 9-10 . . . . . . . . . . High School Boys (13-15 yrs.)
Aug. 16-17 Young Adults (18-25 yrs.)
Aug. 22-24 High School Boys (16-17 yrs.)
Aug. 29-31 . . . . . . . . . . • • • » • » • • Married Couples
Sept. 4-7 Spanish Speaking
Sept. 12-14 .••-. . . .St. Juliana

LADY OF FLORIDA
I.S.01, NO. PALM Bf ACH, FLA. 33403

Prayer Of The Faithful
Tenth Sunday After Pentecost

km- I 1W9
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Today we come together as a com-

munity of Pharisees and publicans not really sure which
role we can play with honesty: the hypocrite or the breast-
beating sinner. Let us pray for God's forgiveness, for-
giveness even for the awkwardness with which we ask
his mercy.

LECTOR: The response for today'sprayerofthefaith-
ful will be: Lord, have mercy.

LECTOR: 1) Forgive us, Father, as Church bishops,
priests, religious, and laity for our lack of faith and our
timidity in challenging social injustices in the name of
Christ; forgive our lack of honesty, understanding, and
cooperation among ourselves, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: 2) Forgive us, Father, as a nation for the

times we have been greedy, selfish, conceited; forgive us
for the times we have scorned the poor, the black, the
Spanish-speaking, and Father, forgive us our wars, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: 3) Forgive us, Father, as a nation for the

times we have failed to be open and honest with one
another, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: 4) Forgiveus, Father, as parents for fearing

our children more than we love them, for sometimes not
seeing the world as it is but as it was, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: 5) Forgive us, Father, as sons and

daughters for our ingratitude and lack of respect, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: 6) Forgive us, Father, as students for

sometimes seeking freedom without responsibility. For-
give us as teachers for sometimes being too rigid and
inflexible, for not learning with the students and for not
challenging them, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: 7) Forgive us, Father, as employers, for

unfairness in hiring and advancing employes, for the
times we have cheated others in Business. Andforgive us
also as employes for the times we have failed to do our
work to the best .of our ability, forgive us for our dis-
honesty, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Lord, our Father, we are

all sinners. We havefailedyourlove, yourtruth; we have
lacked faith in you and in each other. We are joined to-
gether by our guilt in asking your mercy through Jesus
Christ our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Chuich Furnishings
Interior Designs
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tion a grave matter only
when practiced for reasons of
hedonism or egotism, where-
as the m a g i s t e r i u m (the
t e a c h i n g authority of the
Church) bans it for any
reason whatsoever, he said.

The t h e o l o g i a n main-
tained that the teaching of
the encyclical is clear and
that "priests charged with
the care of souls cannot fol-
low these objectors and com-
mentators. Above them there
is the guidance of the su-
preme pastor. He who does
not hear and follow Peter,
who has spoken again in
such a categorical, clear and
binding manner, cannot be
an a u t h e n t i c pastor of
Christ."

The encyclical, said Fa-
ther Lio, "should be con-
isidered from diverse aspects
as the encyclical of life."

(Among these are:
I "It is the encyclical of
life, in the first place, be-
cause it protects and pro-
motes the sacredness of hu-
man life in the world. . .It
is the encyclical of life also
because it has reconfirmed
the vitality and organic na-
ture of sacred, moral, con-
jugal Catholic theology it-

self of the past 20 centuries...
". . .Above all the en-

cyclical Humanae Vitae is
the encyclical of the supreme
magisterium of the vicar of
Christ himself. . ."

MEANS OF UtflTY
On the first anniversary

of the encyclical, Father Lio
said, the document Hu-
manae Vitae should "serve
not to divide us further but
to reunite us always more
under the sure guidance of
the magisterium as the en-
cyclical itself desires."

". . .All persons, even
great ones, can be mistaken.
But all must be so united
and strong in virtue as to
know howto overcomeevery
temptation of scandalous
contestation in the Church
of God, (masquerading) un-
der the guise of a scientific
freedom which, if it does not
follow the magisterium in
the sense repeated in the en-
cyclical itself, cannot be au-
thentic.

"The young are watch-
ing. They have the right not
to be scandalized by those
who have received from com-
petent authorities the 'man-
dus' of being their teachers."

:W>&^¥*%*:':-AS^

CHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBSSCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS
Serra Club of Miami

Meets first and third Tuesday of each month
Columbus Hotel, Miami
12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings

Serra Club of Browarri County
Meets second and fourth Monday of each month
Fazio's Restaurant, 2385 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale 12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings

Serra Ciub of Palm Beach
First and third Monday of each month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Townhouse, West Palm Beach, Fla.
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Public Purpose Is Key To Federal Aid
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician, lawyer

and former juvenile court judge, is pres-
ently director «r the Archdiocesan Catfa-
©Bc Welfare Bureau and a member of
tbe Dade County School Board. He will
answer questions of Vofee readers ori
^ a j - m f d ^ 1 a"d family problems.
Readers wishing his advice may address
inquiries to him in care of Hie Voice,
P. a Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD

In reply to a complaint about tax figures and money
for parochial education, you will recall that the provision
clause of the First Amendment stated that "Congress shall
make no law respecting ah establishment of religion, pro-
hibiting the free exercise thereof."

The two parts of this statement, usually referred to as
the establishment and free exercise clauses, leave no doubt
that the original purpose of the religion provision was to
refer the whole problem of religion establishments and re-
ligious freedoms to the states. The 14th Amendment has
made the legislatures of the states as incapable as Congress

-to make such laws.
In 1930 there was a case in Louisiana which challenged

the free distribution of secular text books to all school
children because this included Catholic parochial schools.
A statement was made that this was not for a public pur-
pose and therefore in violation of due process law. The
Supreme Court, at that time, said in brief form: "The
legislature's concern is education and its method of so doing
was comprehensive. Individual interests are aided only as
the common interest is safeguarded."

Down the years, I feel that the Supreme Court decisions
can be interpreted to say that the crucial issue is the purpose
for which the money is given and used. If it is given and
used for what is otherwise a public purpose that fact that
it may aid religion is irrelevant. I feel that the Bill oU
Rights does not make unconstitutional governmental funds
to private schools including church-related schools, the
money is given and used for secular purposes serving the
general public interest.

INCLUDED ITEMS'
Grants for secular textbooks, and for laboratories and

building which will be usedforsecularinstructionfall within
this definition. This would include aid for teaching units
in higher specialized fields.

Parents naturally have a vital interest in the training
of their children in their own religious beliefs and this can
best be done in close association with secular education.
This would mean of course that the standards of secular
education are properly safeguarded.

All secular education is of vital public concern whether
given in governmental or non-governmental schools. There

. can be no doubt that non-governmental schools of good
standing have a valuable contribution to make to secular
education aside from their role in religious education.

Walls do not serve any purpose. Closer association does.
Educators then have large freedom of action and should
help.

"What can be done to regain custody of a child lost in
a divorce proceeding?"

Let me start by saying hi the years exposure I have had
to this problem the judges do not automatically say that a
young child will go with his mother regardless of her being
"unfit" as you say. Being "unfit" is something that must
be proven to the satisfaction of the court.

DUAL ROLE
Overcrowding of court dockets by the mushrooming of the

number of divorce cases has caused the jurists to assume
the role of the social worker and counselor as well as to

Hanoi Reds Advocating
Try For Total Victory

perform his judicial duties. There is no provision for the
circuit courts to have a staff of social workers in an in-
vestigative capacity. After all testimony is heard the judge
will decide which home is "in the best interest of the child"
in divorce cases.

A person may appeal. It is his right, but I should say
that the appellate courts, acting on a cold record, will—as
a rule —not overrule the trial court's decision unless that

decision was not based on evidence produced at the hear-
ing. It has been said that a "wise appraisal of the charac-
ter, fitness emotional stability of the parties or a like study
of the child's attitude requires more than can be put on a
printed page."

So I reiterate, you may appeal but I feel quite sure that
unless you can show there was a decision based not on court
evidence, you will have to abide by the court's decision.

SAIGON, South Vietnam
_ (NC) — The Hanoi gov-
ernment is telling its people
that North Vietnam now
faces "a very favorable op-
portunity to win complete
victory."

Advocating a complete
victory rather than a com- _
promise, the communist
regime declared that the

U. S. aggressors "definitely
cannot avoid complete fail-
ure. The more it prolongs
the war the greater failure the
U.S. will sustain."

This report reached
Saigon through monitored
broadcasts of Hanoi radio,
which quoted in full an
editorial from the Com-
munist party daily news-
paper, Nhan Dan.

The communists noted an

appeal of President Ho Chi
Minh that "the Vietnamese
people firmly demand the
withdrawal of all U.S. and
satellite troops, not with-
drawal of only 25,000 or
250,000 or 500,000menbut
a total, complete, uncondi-

tional withdrawal."
According to the broad-

cast "the South Vietnam
problem can be solved only
on thebasis of the reasonable
and logical 10-point overall
solution advocated by the
South Vietnam National
Liberation Front and the
Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic
of South Vietnam. This solu-
tion reflects the fundamental
principles of the 1954
Geneva Agreements on Viet-
nam."
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Star Athlete Never
Hears The Cheers

** « * r , ^ ,

V

r
'Winner' Stanley Mo Is
rounds the band in a track
event.

[Title Games]
Immaculate Concep-

tion CYO softball team
will meet St. Stephen's
Sunday, Aug. 3, at 1:30
p.m., at Opa Locka Air-
port to decide the boys'
archdiocesan summer
championship.

The girls' softball
tournament finals—be-
tween St Brendan and SL
Monica — will start im-
mediately following the
boys' game

Winning is a way of life
for 22-year-old Stanley
Mais, even though he's
never heard the applause
and cheers that follow his
triumphs.

Stanley is deaf.
He never considered that

deafness a handicap, how-
ever, and. has excelled in
athletics throughout his
school career.

Presently a junior major-
ing in mathematics at Gal-
laudet College, Washington.
D.C., Stanley has qualified
to participate in the 11th In-
ternational Games for the
Deaf—the so-called "Deaf
Olympics" — in Belgrade,
Yugoslavia, this month.

His victory in last sum-
mer's Berkeley Classic 800
meter events qualified the
youth for the 800,1,500 and
5,000-meter events in the In-
ternational meet.

Stanley is also a varsity
member of the basketball
and track teams at Gallaudet
College.

Before enrolling at the
schoo l in Washington,
Stanley studied at the Flor-
ida State School for the Deaf
in St. Augustine. While a stu-
dent there, he was named to
the all-conference basketball
team in the St. Johns River
Conference in Northeast
Florida for two straight
years.

His coach said of him:
"I have never coached a
boy who has shown so much
desire to play."

Six-foot four-inch tall
Stanley is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mais, 60
NW 62 Ave., Miami. They
are members of St. Dominic's
parish.

HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR SOYS

Tampa, Florida
for boys aged 11 co 15, grades 6 thru 9.

A "Home away from home"
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has
140-acre campus, excellent facilities including a
heated year-round swimming pool; all major sports,
plus band, choir, and dramatics. The school offers a
standard elementary and junior high school curriculum,
preparing the student for senior high school.

Write to: Father Director
MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampo, Florida 33610

>:•:•:*;

A T R A M P O L I N E
provided some
of the fun for
Deanery outing.

POURING CHARCOAL on grills to start cooking food i
Mrs. Ann Conigiio, St. James parish, while an impatien
visitor from Corpus Christ! parish watches.

Adelphi Now Registering Grades 5-12
Ask for our BrochurePRIVATE SCHOOLS

Programmed Instruction To Suit Individual Needs
SUMMER REFRESHER and PREVSE1N TUTORING

Reading, Mathematics, Typewriting, Shorthand, Languages, etc.

N. Miami

757-7623
Gables

444-6543
Hollywood

922-2032
Miami Beach

864-9391

NOW! 'COEDUCATIONAL..'

Florida
Military
School Delmd
Cadets learn how to study. Small
classes. Fully accredited. Grades
7-12. Healthful climate. College
town offers educational extras.
Remedial reading. Outstanding
faculty. Honor rated Varsity
athletics. Catalog

Col. Carl Ward, A.B.. MA , Haidnuiur
Florida Military School,
DeLand, Fla. 32720

Preparatory
Boarding School
for Boys . . .
College preparatory
Courses—Christian
Doctrine—Grade's 7-12

HOU/ CROSS
On the Mississippi in New Orleans.

Air Conditioned Student Residence—Character Training
College Preparatory Courses—Training in Fine Arts—
Air Force R.O.T.C.—Supervised Study Periods—
Olympic-Size Swimming Pool—Fully Accredited

for information, write
Resident Student Director, Dept. D.
4950.Dauphine St., Now Orleans, Li. 70117

A YOUNG CYO lifeguard-ess keeps an eye
on one of the 200 youngsters who attended
the North Dade CYO picnic Sunday at the
North Miami YMCA.

QUALITY HIGH SCHOOl PISCMSQS3 1MS6H1

0M m 8MS»9¥8BUM I&SIS

Accredited teachers
Congenial atmosphere
Individual instruction
Rapid program
Enroll at any time
Law tuition

Credits earned in all subjects
Tutoring in all subjects
College prep
Air conditioned
Free parking

Co-ed - GRADES

7 to 12

YALE HIGH SCHOOL
7934 N.E.2 Avenue

Miomi, Florida

Phone 754-4748

CONSIDER A COLLEGE
WITH SOMETHING NEW

TO OFFER . . .

There's still room in the freshman class beginning Sep-
tember 3, 1969 . . . a class that will pioneer an entirely
new curriculum designed to make education what you
want it to be.

Out, is the scheduling of five or six unrelated courses
each semester. In, is the concentration on one area of
study for seven weeks, then the second, third and
fourth areas. Until you have thoroughly examined four
areas of learning namely:

Philosophy and Theology
Natural Science and Mathematics
History and Human Behavior
Humanities and Arts

Out, is the emphasis on grades as the only yardstick
to chart your progress. In. faculty evaluation at the
end of each seven weeks to show your growth as a
thinking — deciding — value forming person.

Get more information about this new curriculum and an
application by writing to: Director of Admissions, Mary-
mount College, Military Trail, Boca Raton, Florida 33432.
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Quarterback All-Star Candidate

orers Chart A Running Game
Coach Art Conner of

Christopher Columbus High
figures he'll have one of the
best quarterbacks in Dade
County this fall but
doesn't plan for the Ex-
plorers to be a passing team.

"No, we're not going to
be a passing team," he stated
emphatically as he discus-
sed the merits of senior
quarterback Hal Thomas.
"All spring we concentrated
on a running game.

"I think, sometimes, we
passed too much last year
and neglected the running
game. Besides, we know that
we can always throw the
ball when we have to but
it's much more effective when
you also run the ball."

Last year, in a 4-6 sea-
son, it wasn't uncommon for
Thomas to pass over -30
times in a game. There
wasn't much surprise in that
and the opposition's defenses
soon adjusted to the aerial
game.

Thomas, however, willbe
a threat and the way he can
throw the ball does make
him a candidate for all-star
honors.

OTHER STARS
And, he isn't the only all-

star candidate that the Ex-
plorers, traditionally equip-
ped with individual stand-
outs but lacking in depth,
will have.

Two other prime can-
didates for top honors are
Mike Flynn, 185, a line-
backer last year, and 6-4,
225-pound George Mendo-
za, offensive tacke.

Flynn will see duty this
time around as one of the two
safeties or defensive half-
backs. With Tom Thweat, a
tackle last season, and
Frank Netter as the two line-
backers, Conner can afford
to make the switch with
Flynn.

"We have the two other
kids who can play lineback-
er real well and I specially
like to have my better
athletes in the two deep spots.
They can always cover
for the Uneb ackers from
there," explains Conner.

Conner is also thinking of
Flynn's future. "He'll prob-
ably play safety in college,
as he's just not big enough
for college ball as a line-
backer," said Conner.

Mendoza, who has al-
ready caught the eye of col-
lege scouts, can be as good
as he wants to be, according
to Conner.

"He's got the size that all
the colleges want and it's
just a matter of his being
tough enough."

Only other problem that
Conner has with Mendozais
his weight — he was up to
243 pounds this spring and
Art figures that is just too
much. He's told Mendoza
to report in at 225 when fall
practice starts in mid-
August.

The prospects for this fall
were very bright for the Ex-

plorers at the end of 1968
season as just seven seniors
were suited up for the final
g a m e with Archbishop
Curley.

However, six of his
returning 20 lettermen didn't
report for spring practice
and Conner has had to go
with newcomers in many
spots.

STRONG NUCLEUS
He does have a strong

nucleus of lettermen though,
with the offensive line
m a n n e d by Mendoza;
guards Sparky Wade, 170,
and Chris Cochran, 170,
and center Bill Harold, 185.
All were starters last year.

Girl, 14, Stages
Upsets In Tennis

AND, MORE SUMMER NOTES . . .
The archdiocese's Chris Evert almost made it in the

national 16-and-under girls tennis championships at Lake
Bluff, 111. The Ft. Lauderdale miss, although just 14, up-
set the No. 1 and No. 3 seeded players before losing in
the finals to No. 2 seed Eliza Pande of Palo Alto, Calif.

Chris, seeded No. 5, dropped the championship match,
6-2, 6-3, but she'll still have two more years in which
to make off with the national title.

* * * * * * *
Mike Rosinski, the archdiocese's player-of-the-year last

fall in football, will be a starting defensive tackle for the
South in the state's annual high school all-star game Satur-
day night at the U. of Florida.

The 6-1, 225-pounder from Hollywood Chaminade is
the only archdiocese performer in either the football or
basketball game. Radio Station WFUN will carry live
reports direct from Gainesville on both of the all-star clashes.

* * * * * * * *
Archbishop Curley High's baseball players, representing

the Miami Shores Post in the American Legion District
10 competition, made a strong bid for the district title by
finishing second in its division and making the four-team
playoffs.

However, a 17-inning, 12-7 win in the special one-
game playoff for second place, robbed the Shores team
of its pitching strength and the Curley players fell in the
regular playoffs in two straight games.

* * * * * * * *
John Fairclough, Biscayne College's first basketball

player to be drafted by the pros, probably won't get a
shot at making the Miami Floridians of the ABA for a
long time. He'll spend six months on active duty with
the U.S. Army and won't get out until late January, too
late for a chance at making the team.

Dave Vanhemert, a letter-
man defensive end last year,
has been moved to offensive
end.

On defense the letter-
men will include Harvey
Wallace, an all-conference
pick, who will team with
Flynn as the deep backs;
Jim Stephenson, 195, atmid-
dle guard; Tom Cox and
Mike Adamack as the ends;
and John Oakley at a corner.

The Explorers' hope for
making the running game
go, will ride with a trio of
newcomers, Tom Susiatfull-

2 Priests Held
As Protestors

SPRINGFIELD, 111. —
(NC) — Two priests were
among 18 persons arrested
last week during a demon-
stration outside the office of
Illinois Gov. Richard Ogil-
vie. This demonstration was
preceded the day before by
a larger one in which 68
persons, including 17 nuns,
were arrested.

The priests, Father Ger-
ald Montroy, director of the
Belleville Diocese's ministry
for the poor, and Father
Michael Lucey, director of
the Catholic inner city office
at East St Louis, were
charged with disorderly con-
duct.

Fourteen of the total of
86 arrested are remaining in
jail as a continuation of their
protest against the gover-
nor's refusal to meet with
them to discuss massive
spending for Negrojobsand
housing at Cairo, 111.

The priests are among the
eight men and six women
still in Sangamon County
Jail. The others, including
the nuns, have been released
on $25 bond each and await
jury trial Sept. 29.

back; Armond Paz and Tom
Lerette as the halfbacks.
Lerette was on the varsity
last year but didn't letter
while Susi and Paz, the latter
only a sophomore, were with
the junior varsity.

The defensive unit will
also count on newcomers at
tackle — with spot duty help
from Mendoza — in Bob
Coury, 190; and Eddie
Perez, 185.

Conner is also planning

on making some adjust-
ments in both the offense
and defense, based on the
actual game situations.
These will involve some
defensive players moving
into the offense and vice
versa.

These, however, are top
secret. Art doesn't want to
tip his hand before meeting
his former coaching boss at
Coral Park High in the sea-
son's opener on Sept. 18.

STOCK CAR R J I C i S

Every Saturday Night 8:15 P.M.

ffMlEilff SPEEDWAY

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
Miami S42-2661 No.Miami P L S - 4 7 1 9 Ft.Lauderdale JA3-7334

CHEVROLET

BUD ROTH

MOTOR SALES, INC.
208* Hn< S». ID M M *

MViBS

RACES
SATURDAY NIGHT

August 2, 8:15 P.M.
Time Trials 6 P.M.

HIALEAH SPEEDWAY
U.S. 27 (OkeechobeeRd.) & Palmetto By-Pass

100-Lap Tornado Feature
30-Lap Late Model Feature
15-Lap Mini-Stock Feature

Plus Heat Races
$3000 PURSE

Late Model — Tornados - Mini-Stock
Gen, Adm. $2.50 Students $1.50

Chiidren; 6 to 12, 500 - Under 6, Free

FREE ESTIMATE?

BILL'S HGOFSMG
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters—Solars—Re-Roofing
Repairs/Shingles/

Tile/Flat/Barrel
Phone 7929 N.E. 1st Ave.
754-2618 Miami, Florida 33138

BUD SHANNON
Epiphany Parish

THE TOP

OF

THE LINE

*** FIIRTO!
We're Jammed up with

BRAND NEW '69 FURY'S
OVER 75 to Choose from

FACTORY AIR COND. & HEAT.
e 225 en. in. Economy Engina
• M) Radio
» Torque flite Trans.
• Tinted Windshield
• Power Steering
9 Deluxe Wheel Covers
• Head Restraints

$ 2995

If s the things we leave
out of a Volkswagen that

moke if work s© well.

K?£j5§Sgpsf

We leave out the radiator. So the engine will never boil
over or freeze and leave you stranded somewhere. (Don't
worry. It's air-cooled.)

We leave out the water hoses and water pump, too. Still
fewer parts to break down and leave you stranded.

We leave out the drive shaft. You know: the long bulky
thing that transfers power from the engine up front to the
drive wheels in back. (Always losing a little power along
the way.)

Instead, we put the engine in back, right over the drive
wheels. Where it'll put its power right to work moving the
car.

As soon as we can think of something else to leave out,
we'll leave it out. just as soon as we can decide on the best
place not to put it.

I1IIEP1 SPRiliS
HifiRSJiC. AUTHORIZED

DEALER

990 HIALEAH DRIVE-HIALEAH Phone 885-4691

QUALITY USED CARS

VOLKSWAGON
DEMOS

We have 10 Salesmen's and Employees' per-
sonal demos. 1969 models now being offered
for sale.

All these cars have options and accessories
and are in full factory warranty.

See these at

HIALEAH SPRINGS MOTORS, INC
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Moon-Landing Still Tops
News In Stamp Universe

UNITED STATES—and
the big news in philately is
still—the moon-landing. Ad-
ditional information has
been released; if you have
not sent for your FDC's it
will help you.

Collectors should bear in
mind that this is an unusu-
ally large stamp and, in ad-
dition, the machine pictorial
cancellation requires addi-
tional space. A space of at
least 2-1/2" ve r t i ca l ly ;
3-1/4" horizontally, is re-
quired for affixing a single

'Stamp in the upper right'
corner and the cancellation.
When multiple stamps are
requested, additional space
should be left. Addresses
should be placed as low as
possible on the envelope.

And, once again in case
you did not get it the first
time..send addressed en-
velopes, together with a re-
mittance to cover the cost of
stamps to be affixed, to the
Pos tmas te r , Washington,
D.C. 20013. Mark the out-
side envelope "First Day
Covers 10$ airmail Man on
the Moon Landing."

The Post Office- Depart-
ment has produced an al-
bum that contains all special
stamps issued in 1968. It
will sell for $2.

It went on sale July 16,
at the Philatelic Sales Unit,
City Post Office, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20013. Collectors
ordering by mail should al-
low an additional 50 cents
for postage and handling
charges.

The album measures
8-1/4 by 8-1/4 inches and
contains 26 stamps. There
is a brief description of each
stamp. On the deep olive
green cover is an embossed
seal of the Post Office Depart-
ment.

ENGLISH CHANNEL
ISLANDS — The philatelic
world is displaying unusual
interest in the forthcoming,
first-ever, official postage
stamp of the two English
Channel I s l a n d s : The
postal administrations ofthe
Isle of Jersey and the Bali-
which of Guernsey. The
British Parliament by special
legislation granted authority
to these administrations to
establish independent postal
authorities. The significance
of the step is that these new
stamps will be enormously
popular for many reasons
i.e.:

(1) The stamps of Jersey
and Guernsey will be listed
by major catalogues as part
of "Great Britain."

(2) Yet, they will be given

New Numbers — therefore
are "Ne*7 Countries,"

(3) They arep art of Euro-
pean philately which has
been of prime interest to col-
lectors,

(4) Since the English
Channel Islands consist of
only two postal administra-
tions, the field is limited, yet
wide enough to interest
specialists and general col-
lectors alike,

(5) Very attractive and
topical stamps will be re-
leased, based on a sound
stamp policy. For the first
time in 130 years collectors
can commence a "Great
Britain" stamp collection
from the first stamp on!

The first issues will be
the definitive issues with
postage due labels.

GUERNSEY— The Bali-
wick of Guernsey which com-

and duchesses of Norman-
dy,* of which the English®
Channel Islands were part
long before William the Con-
queror won at Hastings in
1066, the first definitive
stamps of Guernsey picture
the leading British monarchs
—as rulers of Normandy.

JERSEY — The Isle of
Jersey is well known in the

NEW & RECENT ISSUES
m APPROVAL

Poland, Ghana, Canada, UN,
Germany, and many others. Ask
fora selectlonnow. State choice.

C.BETZ
APS 39236, 5 Collins Ave.
——Buffalo, N.Y. 14224——

MANY REORDERS
UNPICKED U.S.A.

mission mixture, 5 lbs. $3.98,
Postage extra.

John Dreisbach
Box ]4, Ringtown

Pennsylvania 17967

BUFFALOES
Bo Ra-Nu brings out dates on
Slick Buffaloes. Many D 8s S mints
have been restored. Imagine the
date reappearing before your
eyes. Save dollars by using Bo
Ra-Nu on smooth Buffalo collec-
tion. Save extras and see the
prices rise. Send check or money
order. Only $4.98 to Bo Ra-Nu
Corp. of America, P.O. Box 166
A-l 1, Rockwood, Tennessee.

7-Day Money-Back Guarantee

85c
U.S. SPECIALIZED CATALOG

FIRST DAY
COVERS
Look at what iust 85c will buys
The latest edition of-the United
States Specialized Catalog o<
First Day Covers, the most com-
prehensive, most up-to-date, and
most authoritative catalog of
its kind. This new 1969 edition
(the 36th, by the way) has hun-
dredsjrf price changes and new
lisft^S. To make it even more
pleasant to use, Scott Catalog
numbers have bean added to
ttie 1969 edition by special per-
mission of Scott Publications.

From dealers or direct

THE WASHINGTON PRESS
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

World's Most Honored Cachets

ARTCRAFT
FIRST DAY COVERS

Send for Literature
THE WASHINGTON PRESS

Maplewood, How Jersey 07040

prises the islands of Guern-
sey, Alderney, Sari, Jethou,
Herm and lesser islands, has
its government in St. Peter
Port. The States Post
Office Board is headed
by Cons i l l e r Peppino
Santagelo, and the Director
of Postal Services is W. G.
Sexton, both of whom are
familiar to American phi-
latelists and editors from the
1968 visit to New York.

Since all rulers of Great
Britain are also titled dukes

United States because of its
close links to the state of New
Jersey. The first governors
of New Jersey, Sir George
de Carteret and Philippe de
Carteret came from the Isle
of Jersey. Of course, the
Jersey Cow, well known to
cattle breeders everywhere, is
found in its purest form in
Jersey. And who has not
heard of Jersey knits?

The president ofthe States
of Jersey Postal Committee
the dynamic Senator W.
Krichefski, O.B.E., together
with Deputy Thomas and
Comptroller Potter were in-
troduced to the American
philately world when they
visited the U.S. from coast
to coast in 1968. Jersey's
first definitives show a new
royal portrait

Three orfourcommemor-
atives are planned by each.

United Nations Swiss Issues
Setid today for Ultra-Complete
Listing SG order form of above
and our latest News Flash with

UN AUCTIONETTE
featuring errors in full sheets.
Rare Meters and the latest dope
on the UN Market!

P.O. Box 87, " V "
S.L.Frankel, Bkln.,N.Y. 11229

25 DIFFERENT
TOPICAL STAMPS 25<£

with
personal approval service.

Want lists appreciated,
RUTH KNOLL

156 St. James Drive
Webster, New York 14580

Ricardo
Del Ccsmp®

STAMP STORE
Complete Stock Al l Supplies

Representing
Scott - Harris - Whitman

Lighthouse - White
Ace Hawid Etc.

Catalogs - Albums - Mounts
Stamps of U.S. - U.N.

Israel - Vatican - Cuba
The World

Member
Amer. Stamp Dealers Assoc.

Amer. Philatelic Society

225 S.E. 1st Ave.
Miami, Florida

Tel. 305-373-6895

FREE
TOPICALS
(no approvals sent)

Send stamped self-ad-
dressed envelope for
your free packet. Write
NOW! Offer limited time
only.

STAMP EDITOR
The Voice

P.O. Box 1059
MIAMI, FLA. 33138

August 8,15, 22 & 29

71000 md-mmBeimmi emh Friday

The first Guernsey to be is-
sued in December will honor
the 200th anniversary ofthe
birth of Sir Isaac Brock, the
famous Guernseyman who
as a general became a Ca-
nadian hero. Jersey's first
commemorative, probably
in October, will commem-
orate the inauguration ofthe
postage stamps of Jersey
through a unique design
featuring a first day cover.
Details of these and other is-
sues will follow at a later
date.

FIRST DAYS — JFK
combination FDC's are an
excercise in creative thinking
—read about this popular
specialty in July-August
First Days. Also in this issue
are stories on UN cachets,
Trans-Mississippi, an auto-
graphed Disney FDC, How
to Buy at Auction, Dag Ham-
marskjold invert, Antartica,
Bullseyes, and many other
popular subjects. For a
sample copy, as well as mem-
bership information, send
75<J to AFDCS, 14359 Chad-

bourne, Houston, Texas
77024.

SWAZILAND — Will on
Aug. 1, release a 15-stamp
set of new Definitives. Each
ofthe stamps bears a picture
of an animal to be found in
Swaziland and each is a
photo of an actual animal
in the Mlilwane or Ehlane
Game Sanctuary.

SINGAPOKE — On July
20, issued two adhesives to
commemorate the Housing
and Development Board
which took over the function
of building homes for people
in the lower income group.

DUBAI — On July 21,
released a set of four honor-
ing A r a b i a n Explorers /
Burton, Doughty, Burck- V
hardt and Thesiger.

U.A.R. — When a capi-
tal city such as Cairo reach-
es its thousandth year of
life and growth, it is surely
time to take stock of past
achievements and future as-
pirations.

RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

WOMAN FOR ALL SEASONS
On Sunday, June 22, Pope Paul VI crowned the life

work of one of the most remarkable women of modern
times. He cannonized Julie Billiart.

Who was she? What was so remarkable about this
woman?

Julie Billiart was born atCuvilly,inthenorth of France,
on July 12, 1751. At the age of 23 she suffered a form of
paralysis which left her unable to walk for 22 years. But
her illness, far from immobilizing her spirit, stirred up her
apostolic fervor.

She became increasingly aware ofthepoverty and misery
around her, as well as an absence of Christian values in
many countries of the world. She used to gather children
around her bed to teach them the catechism, and she longed
to be able to evangelize the world for Christ.

In 1804, Julie founded the Sisters of Notre Dame, a
community devoted to educational work especially among
poor children. That same year she was completely cured
of her illness! God seemed to be blessing her patience and
devotion in time of trial.

Like St. Theresa of the Child Jesus, Julie Billiart never
went to the mission fields herself. But her apostolic zeal and
concern for the world's poor only increased as she grew
older. It was this missionary spirit which led her spiritual
daughters to undertake this work not long after her death.

Their first missionary foundation was in 1840 in Cin-
cinnati, which was then dependent on The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. In 1894 they became the second
Congregation of Sisters to go to Africa. And in 1924 their
apostolic work spread to Asia.

This is indeed a fine heritage to the memory of Julie
Billiart, as well as a noble exampletothe Christians of this
century. Undaunted by illness, undiscouraged by failure,
unmindful of tremendous sacrifice, she nevertheless im-
planted the seeds of apostolic fervor in those around her.

Her example ought to instill within each one of us re-
newed zeal for all man, concern for their well-being, and
courage to sacrifice on their behalf.

Julie Billiart was a missionary even though she never
left her native land. You, too, can be a missionary by
your prayer and sacrifice for all mankind. Send your gift
today!

THE MISSIONS NEED YOUB HELP IN THE SUM-
MER, TOO!

SALVATIOK AND SERVICE ore the work of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cut
out this column and send your offering to Right Rev-
erend Edward T. O'Meara, National Director, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or directly to
your local Archdiocesan Director.

Name . .

Address

Ci ty . State Zip

The Rev. Lamar J. Genovar
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida 33138
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Para Mejor Acomoo/ar a la Multitud

Sera en'Miami Stadium' Misa de la Caridad
La misa anual en honor

de Nuestra SeKora de la Ca-
ridod del Cobre, volvera a
ofrecerse esie dno en el
"Miami Stadium" ante la im-
posibilidad de acomodar en
los terrenos del proyectado
santuario a la Patrona de Cu-
ba, a los millarejs de fieles
que cada a no se juntan para
orar por su patria.

Durante ios dos ultimos
anos, la misa para celebrar

la festividad religiosa de la
Virgen de la Caridad sehabfa
efeciuado en esos terrenos jun-
to a la Bahia Biscayne. Las
dificultades de trdnsito movie-
ron a! Comite'Pro Templo a la
Virgen del Cobre a volver la
celebracidVi anual a su Sugar
de origen: el "Miami Sta-
dum". El pasado ano, cente-
nares de automoviles se vie-
ron imposibilitados de llegar
a los terrenos del Mercy Hos-
pital debido al congestiona-

miento del trdnsito. Los fie-
les tuvieron que dejar sus
vehfculos a gran distancia y
caminar hasta el lugar de reu-
nion.

Segun anuncio'el Padre A-
gustin Roman, Capellan de la
Ermita Provisional a la Virgen
de la Caridad, la misa seefec-
tuara este ano el domingo,
dia 7 de sepfiembre, vispera
de la festividad de ia Patro-
na de Cuba, comenzando a las

7 p.m.

El Comite' la Cofradia de
la Caridad y el Padre Roman,
estdn trabajando en los deta-
Hes de organizacion de este
Iradicional acto del exilio cu-
bano, que desde 1961 hacons-
tifuido siempre la mayor de-
mostracion de fervor religio-
so ofrecida por los desterra-
dos cubanos.

Nunca a traves de estos
anos ha decafdo el entusiasmo

de los cubanos en la celebra-
cion de la fesiividad de su
Patrona, "Este ano el exilio
todo, volvera'a unirse en tor-
no a la madre celestial enuna
Jornada de oracion por Cu-
ba" expreso' el Padre RomdYi
al anunctar ia celebracidn.

Oportunamente ofrecere-
mos mayores datos sobre la
marcha de la organizacio'n de
la fesiividad anual de la Pa-
trona de los cubanos.

Suplemenfo en Esponol de

El. Viaje Papal al
Continente Africano

El historico viaje del Papa Paulo VI ai Africa, ini-
ciado ayer, 31 de Julio, es un "safari" del siglo 20 a
una region donde el Cristianismo era apenas conocido
hace poco mas de un siglo.

Al igual que los primeros "safaris" de los explora-
dores europeos al corazon del Africa para encontrar
las fuentes del Nilo a mediados del siglo 19, el viaje
del Santo Padre ha requerido de una enorme prepara-
tion. Uno de sus ayudantes comentaba jocosamente que
"un viaje papal es mas dificil que un viaje a la luna".

Pero, a diferencia de las largas expediciones del pa-
sado, el viaje del Papa es relativamente breve. Arribo
a Kampala, Uganda, en la noche del 31 y regresara
a Roma en la medianoche de manana sabado. Aunque
breve y simbolico, este viaje indudablemente pondra
al Papa en contacto con miles de africanos, tanto cristia-
nos como no cristianos.

El viaje papal al Africa tiene tres propositos prin-
cipales segun voceros del Vaticano. Esencialmente la
razon del Santo Padre es apostolica.

"El Papa quiere encontrarse simbolicamente con
todos los pueblos de Africa, entrar en contacto con sus
problemas sociales, sus esperanzas, asi como la rica
herencia espiritual que ellos pueden ofrecer al mundo",
declaro uno de los voceros vaticanos, el Arzobispo
Sergio Pignedoli, secretario de la Congregation para la
Evangelization de los Pueblos.

El Papa asistira a la clausura de una reunion del
episcopado africano, concelebrara una misa con esos
prelados y ordenara a 12 nuevos obispos africanos.

Segun informo uno de sus voceros, Mons. Marcinkus,
el Papa tocara sin lugar a dudas el tema del racismo
como lo ha hecho cada vez que ha tenido oportunidad
en el pasado.

El segundo aspecto, entrar en contacto con los pro-
blemas sociales del continente negro, se pondra de ma-
nifiesto con las visitas que hara a hospitales en los que
se mezclara con ninos paraliticos y adultos enfermos.
Tambien visitara un centro de estudios sociales aus-
piciado por el instituto secular americano Movimiento
Grail.

Finalmente, acometera su tercer proposito, el de la
J buena voluntad ecumenica, al vlsitar un santuario pro-
*'testante de Uganda para alii participar en una Jornada

comun de oracion. Despues bendecira el Santuario a
los Martires de Uganda. (Entre esos martires figura-
ban catolicos y protestantes que murieron juntos en de-
fensa del cristianismo.)

(La proxima semana The Voice ofrecera un recuento
del viaje de Paulo VI al Africa, destacando su signi-
fication en lo que se refiere a la exaltation de la igual-
dad entre los hombres como hijos de Dios, sin distingos
de color de la piel, y las inquietudes del Santo Padre
ante pueblos que buscan formas de convivencia social
y de prosperidad economica mas justa para todos sus
hijos.)

Tombola en
San Juan Bosc©

Este fin de semana fsa-
bado 2 y domingo 3)tendra
lugar el traditional Festival
de Verano de San Juan Bos-
co, que como en anos ante-
riores congregara a la colo-
nia latina de Miami en una
oportunidad de diversion y
esparcimiento para grandes
y chicos.

Numerosas atracciones y
juegos haran las delicias de
toda la familia. Los mejores
restaurantes de Miami ban

Cubanos exiliados llevan la ofrenda floral en memoria
de los compatriotas que han muerto al intentar escapar

de su patria, para depositarla en aguas del Estrecho de
la Florida, donde han zozobrado.

Tribufo a los que Han Muerfo Escapando del Terror
Miles de cubanos han escapado del terror y el hambre

en Cuba utilizando los mas inconcebibles metodos. Fra-
giles botes, balsas construidas precipitadamente, llantas
viejas de automoviles, figuran entre los objetos que han
ayudado a mas de 14 mil cubanos a arribar a Miami
atravesando las aguas del Estrecho de la Florida.

La mayoria de esos cubanos son campesinos y pes-
cadores, cansados del trabajo esclavo a que son some-
tidos por el comunismo, a la falta de libertades y al
hambre y la miseria en el pais.

Unos 14 mil de esos cubanos han sido asistidos
por el servicio de Guardacostas, salvando asi sus vidas
y llegando a tierra segura. Sin embargo, aunque se
tienen las estadisticas de los que han sido rescatados

Fotos Tony Garnet

por barcos en alta mar, no se tiene el numero de los
que han desaparecido en el intento. Se sabe, si, que
muchos han perecido. Lo han reportado sus compa-
neros de empresa o se ha sabido mas tarde cuando
han llegado famDiares que los creian a salvo en Mia-
mi Unos han sido tragados por las aguas, otros han
sido ametraliados por los guardacostas castristas. ̂ Cuan-
tos, quienes? No se sabe.

Por esos cubanos muertos al escapar en busca de
libertad se ofrecid el pasado domingo una misa en la
Ermita de la Caridad del Cobre. Despues de la misa,
se llevo una ofrenda floral a las aguas del Estrecho
de la Florida y alii se dejo caer en memoria de esas
victimas anonimas de la opresion y el terror.

Textos Gustavo Pena

donado sus especialidades
culinarias a la cafeteria de
la tombola que servira a mo-
dicos precios exquisitas comi-
das cubanas y espanolas.

Lo que se recaude en este
festival se destinara al sos-
tenimiento de las obras so-
ciales de San Juan Bosco,
entre las que se destacan Ios
pro gramas de formacion y
recreation para lajuventud
de habla bispana. Una misa por el alma de los cubanos qus han muerto al intntar escapar de Cuba en frdgiles embarcaeionas
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Romper Relaciones. .-y

Con la Iglesia
en Cuba?

Por JOSE M. RODRIGUEZ HADED
Prestigiosos compatriotas han insistido en que la

Iglesia no debe tener ningiin tipo de relaciones con el
gobierno castrocomunista. Y hasta han insultado a la
Jerarquia por no romper esas relaciones, aunqueseantan
debiles y tan minimas ... Pero ^se ha reflexionado sobre
las consecuencias que el rompimiento traeria? MEDITE-
MOS.

Debe saberse que la Iglesia es el unico refugio que le
queda al atormentado pueblo cubano en la Isla esclavi-
zada. Debe saberse que, a pesar de los millares de
eatolicos que han venido al exilio, la vida sacramental
se ha triplicado en Cuba, pese a la persecution abierta
o solapada y a los planes diabolicos del comunismo.
Hay mas bautizos que nunca; hay mas confesiones y
mas comuniones que antes. Es que el dolor nos acerca
mas a Dios, Debe saberse que la actitud de la Iglesia
en Cuba es heroiea. Jamas ha estado ni esta con el
regimen ateo. Debe saberse que en los Obispos y en los
Sacerdotes Henen los cubanos alia, verdaderos padres
en sus necesidades, en sus ansiedades espantosas, en
sus terribles problemas morales y de toda indole que,
dia a dia, les plantea el gobierno comunista.

La voz de la Iglesia es la unica voz que se levanta
DENTRO DE CUBA para hablar de Dios, a Quien
niega Castro y su equipo materialista y ateo. Es la
unica voz que habla de espiritu alidad frente a la predica
y adoctrinamiento marxista. Es la unica voz que frente
al satanico grito de 'PAREDON! alza el himno evange-
lico de ICARIDAD! Debe saberse que la voz de la
Iglesia es la unica voz de consuelo y de esperanza
para los que han perdido a sus hijos frente al peloton
de fusilamiento o los tienen en las tetricas prisiones co-
munistas o en los campos de concentration. !A la Igle-
sia acude el pueblo cubano a desahogar sus penas y
exponer sus dolores!

se sacaria en bien del pueblo cubano si la
Iglesia rompiera relaciones con Castro? ^Lo quieren
o lo piden los catolicos que alia gimen y sufren? !No!
Lo quieren y lq piden quienes, en el exilio, descono-
cen la real situation interna del pueblo cubano. Seria
muy fadl y hasta muy comodo para la Iglesia romper
relaciones, retirar a los Obispos, Uevarse — o contemplar
con dolor la expulsion de los pocos sacerdotes que
quedan. Pero . . . y los fieles? ,̂Puede unaMadre abando-
nar a sus hijos? iQue seria de los cafolicos seglares
que alia mantienen sus principios frente a la persecu-
cion? Y van a la Iglesia y Ilenan la Iglesia y cantan
en la Iglesia frente a los fusiles de los milicianos — o
acallando los alto-parlantes que colocan frente a los
templos con himnos revolutionaries y consignas marxis-
tas, — el himno a Cristo Rey con cuyo Nombre en los
labios han caido tantos valientes:

"! Tu reinaras! — ese es el grito
que ardiente exhala nuestra Fe!
!Tu reinaras, oh Rey bendito,
pues Tu dijiste: JReinare!"

"! Reine Jesus por siempre!
Reine su Corazon
en nuestra patria, en nuestro suelo
que es de Maria la Nation!"

Si: Los catolicos que viven y sufren y mueren dentro
de Cuba, no quieren que la Iglesia los abandone. Es
facil decirlo y pedirlo aqui, en el comodo aunque sufrido
exilio. Pero, alia ^Que seria del pueblo cubano sin pa-
rrocos, sin sacerdotes, sin Obispos? ^Quien bautizaria
a los nifios, — a esos niiios en cuya hambre y necesi-
dades piensan poco senores del exilio? ̂ .Quien alentaria
a los desesperados, quien asistiria a los agonizantes,
quien consolaria a las madres y a las esposas? Y
^Que seria de nuestros templos?:

Serian convertidos en salones de fiestas comunistas,
profanados sacrilegamente, si no destruidosparaborrar
de la faz de Cuba todo vestigio de tradition y de espe-
ranza eternal...

Dia Uegara en que conoceremos claramente lo que
ha hecho el Papa en silencio, los Obispos insultados, los
heroicos Sacerdotes que alia quedan, por el bien del
pueblo cubano que, en definitiva, es la propia Iglesia,
el Pueblo de Dios, que sufre, que cree y que espera.

Ayucia Alemana a Latinoamerica
Essen —Unos cincuenta

miliones de marcos, fueron
recaudados en la ultima Co-
lecta "Adveniat" realizada
en todas las iglesias de la
Reptiblica Federal alemana
y de Berlin-Oeste en la Na-
vidad de 1968. Alcomunicar
la dtada cifra la oficina cen-
tral de la Organization asis-
tencial delos catolicos alema-
nes puso de relieve quecons-
tituye la suma mas alta re-
caudada desde 1961, cuan-
do fue lanzada'una inicia-
tiva en favor de la Iglesia

latinoamericana. En las o-
cho colectas realizadas hasta
la fecha, los catolicos de
Alemania donaron mas de
50 mil miliones de liras ita-
lianas, para afrontar las ne-
cesidades, de la Iglesia en
America Latin a.

ALQUILERES
Bello Apartamento amue-
blado, 5 aposentos con
aire acondicionado para
una pareja. 72 N.W. 30St.
Llamar al duefloparaver
el apartamento al 757-
7565.

Oraciones
Comunes

Dusaeldorf — Un libro co-
milii de oraciones para los
estudiantes catolicos y pro-
testantes de las escuelas de
primera ensenanza del
"Land Renania-Westfalia,
en Alemania, ha sido re-
dactado por una comision
mixta. El texto, aprobado
por el Ministerio de la Cul-
lura y por las pnloridades
competentes eclesiasticas ca-
tolicas y prolestantes, sera
adoptado para la ensenan-
za religiosa en las escuelas.

Llegada del Hombre a la Luna

Triunfo del Sistema D emocratico
"Y el hombre finalmen-

te camino en la Luna. Los
astronautas norteamerica-
nos Neil Armstrong y
Edwing Aldrin cumplieron,
asi, la proeza deniifica mas
grande de todos los tiempos.
Como dijo el p'rimero de
^los: 'Es'-un pequeno paso
-para el hombre, pero un gi-
gantesco salto para la hu-
manidad.' Un enowneavan-
ce hatialaconquistadel Uni-
, verso," reza el matutino EX-
PRESO, de Lima, Peru, en su
edition del 22 de julio, sa-

dudando de este modo al
exito que corono la Mision
Apolo-11.

El editorial del diario li-.
meno, cuyo titulo esta re-
ferido a "La Democrada
Cosmica," sefiala que las
pisadas de los astronautas
norteamericanos en el sue-
lo lunar, constituyen un
triunfo del sistema demoeati-
co que no obstante sus de-
Bdendas, ha salido fortale-
ddo de esta pasmosa haza-
fia.

Para llegar a esta conclu-
sion el editorialista reflexio-
na en el hecho de que los
hombres que llegaron el do-
mingo pasado ala Lunason
hijos de Occidente, producto
de una sociedad imperfecta
en muclias de sus manifes-
taciones, pero que respeta el
libre albedrio y escucha y
acata los imperativos decon-
cientia de sus miembros.

Recuerda al mismo tiem-
po que el programaespacial
norteamericano, plasmado
ahora en el exito palpable de
las huellas humanas sobre la
superficie de nuestro satelite,
fue combatido, discutido,
elogiado y vituperado en los
Estados Unidos. Al respecto
dice:

"Recurriendo alapersua-
don yrechazando el comodo
expediente de la imposition,
con razonesy sinlatigos, con
dialogos apasionados mas
no con la fria dialecticadela
dictaduxa, los partidarios de

6Perdera el Hombre su Humildad?

este 'gasto inutil,' de este
'despilfarro' — como llarna-
ron al programa espatial
sus adversarios deizquierda
y derecha — abrieronpasoa
sus ideas y el contribuyente
norteamericano las financio
con los tributos que, con
cada vez mayor intensidad,
se le exigian para colocar
al hombre en la ruta al
tielo."

El comentario de EXPRE-
SO sobre la hazafia cumpli-
da por la Mision Apolo-11
sintetiza el sentir unanimede
la prensa limefia y latino-
americana en general, que
siguio con esperanzada in-
quietud y asombro el viaje
de los astronautas norteame-
ricanos a la Luna. Expresa
tambien el sentimiento del
pueblo de esta parte del con-
tinente que participo albo-
rozado delexitodelamisma.

El viaje de Armstrong,

Aldrin y Collins abre insos-
pechadas perspectivas para
el futuro. "La cosa no que-
dara en la Luna: Marte es
el grande y proximo sueno.
Y para 1977 una astronave
hara un viaje solar con vis-
tas a todos los planetas del
sistema," anunda Aresti
Liguori, editorialista del ves-
pertino Ultimas Noticias de
la Ciudad de Mexico.
Mexicov

El tecnico Von Braun
piensa que es imposible pre-
decir de que" espetie seran
los descubrimientos que lie-
varan a cabo las futuras
expedidones planetarias. Pe-
ro asegura que nos estamos
enfrentando con una revo-
lucion de los conocimientos

dentificos que, a lavez, sera
una revolution de la pers-
pectiva humana.
iPERDERA EL HOMBRE

SU HUMILDAD?
"^El hombre perdera sus

criterios y su humildad?
Braun responide afirmando
que el infinito delo de las
estrellas servira como una
constante advertenda deque
hay una fuerzaquees mayor
que el empuje e impulso de
los eohetes, una sabiduria
que es mayor que la mate;
matica de los cerebros ele(-
tronicos, y que hay unafuer-"
za supramundana que es
mayor que el poder de Es-
tados Unidos y de Rusia.

Entrevistado para unade
las ediciones extraordina-
rias que la prensa limena
edito con motivo del vuelo
del Apolo-11, el Encargado
de Negodos a.i. de la Em-
bajada de Estados Unidos,
sefior Ernest Siracusa, res-
pondio asi a una pregunta
sobre lahazanaespadalysu
signiflcadon:

"Lo que a mi me impre-
siona es el espiritu con que
el Gobierno y el pueblo de
los Estados Unidos estan
acometiendo esta gigantesca
empresa, que esperamosrse
convierta enunpunto depar-
tida para un mejor cono-
dmiento del Universo y sus
secretos. Necesariamente, al
mendonar el vuelo de la
Astronave Apolo-11 como
una de las hazanas de ma-
yor trascendenda en la his-
toria humana, tambien se
tiene que hacer hincapie en
la significadonprogresistay
de paz que alienta esta em-
presa "

liiilliiii!

Cree el Papa que
Hazafi.a Lunar Hard
Medlfar a Jovenes

Por Alberto Cardelle

©"CAMINO DEL OESTE
(The Way West). Interpre-
ter Kirk Douglas, Robert
Mitchum.- Film dramatico
sobre los pioneros que bus-
caron una nueva vida en re-
giones salvajes. Las belle-
zas naturales resaltan en los
grandes pianos. Acciones ru-
das. Hechosreprobablespre-
sentados con cierta crudeza.
Clasificacion moral: Adul-
tos.
«"Dr. ZHIVAGO". Interpre-
tes: Omar Shariff, Alec Guin-
nes. "Dr. Zhivago" es una
pelicula interesante. La mis-
ma presenta, en apariencia,
una historia de amor que
ddfica el adulterio. Todos
los personajes del film, y
de la famosa no vela, viven
y sufren el proceso de la
revoluci6n rusa y de la im-
plantacion del marxismo en
su pais. y en secuencias
para recordar. el realizador
David Lean nos trasmite la
fuerza de los acontecimien-
tos (el exodo masivo hacia
las lejanas fronteras de los
Urales ) y la soledad, amar-
gura y separaciones tristes
que el proceso de implan-
tacion de una doctrina co-
munista deja en almas sen-
sibles e individualistas.

En "Dr. Zhivago" hay
una perfecta construction de
la epoca y de la atmosfera.
Una excelente direction de
Lean liga escenas jiersona-
les (las situaciones de los
protagonistas) con las de
grupo y movimiento (las ini-
ciales en el proceso de la re-

volution y las de batallas).
Hay que destacar las actua-
ciones de Rod Steiger, Tom
Courtenay, Sir Alec Guinnes
y Omar Shariff. Clasificacion
moral: A-2 (no objetablemo-
ralmente para jovenes y
adultos ).

Castelgandolfo, Italia —
El Papa Paulo VI expreso
que la exitosa concretion
de la ciclopea empresa de
llegar hasta la Luna y vol-
ver quizas sirva para sacar
a la juventud rebelde de
su descrimiento, de su desa-
pego a la vida, de su posi-
don de critica pertinaz y
corrosiva.

. -":rr/;-.-, ,.~'~-~~*: ~.~v~

El Papa Pauio VI mira a lalunaa trove's de un telescopic
en Castelgandolfo, en los momenta: en que se produci'a
el historico descenso de los astronautas americanos. El
Santo Padre siguio la hazana por television y dijo des-
pue's que e'sta servirfa para hacer meditor a la juventud
rebelde. '

Anticipo la posibilidadde
que la ruta abierta por la
Apolo-11 en loscielos quizas
inspire a los jovenes y los
mueva a lanzarse en pro-
cura de alias metas, propo-
niendoles objetivos seiieros
como los que la juventud le
gusta perseguir en su idealis-
ta afan de realizaciones ine-
ditas.

Dirigiendose a millares de
peregrinos a quienes atendio
en su residencia veraniega de
esta localidad, el Santo Padre
describio la exploration de
la Luna acometida por los,
astronautas norteamericaY
nos como una aventurahis- *
torica sobre-humana.

El Pontifice de 71 anos
de edad indico que no existe
conflicto alguno entre fe re-
ligiosa y la conquista del
mundo de la naturaleza me-
diante el estudio cientifico y
el progreso tecnico e indus-
trial.

"La fe catolica no solo
no teme esta dificil confron-
tation entre su humilde doc-
trina y las maravillosas ri-
quezas del pensamiento cien-
tifico, sino que la desea",
afiadio.

El Papa consigno luego:
"No temamos, amados hi-
jos, que nuestra fe sea in-
capaz de comprender y ex-
plicar las exploraciones y
conquistas creativas que el
hombre esta llevando acabo
y que nosotros, los seguido-
res de Cristo, quedemos ex-
cluidos de la contemplation
de la tierra y de los cielos.
"Si estamos con Cristo, es-
taremos en el camino correc-
to, estaremos con la verdad, •
con la vida", senalo.
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Sentir eon la Iglesia
Dos Peligros Para la Fe, Hoy

Por el Cardenal Jean Danielou
Afirmar que Dios vino al mundo, que el Hijo de

Dios se encarno en una Virgendelaestirpe de Abraham,
que resucito la humanidad a la cual se habla unido y
que, resucitandola, la inserto en la esfera de la vida
divina, que cuanto se realize en El continiia vigente
entre nosotros a traves de los sacramentos de la Iglesia
por medio de los cuales se cumplen en el Bautismo y
en la Eucaristia acciones propiamente divinas, no es
algo "comun y corriente." Diria por el contrario que
a primera vista es inverosimil. Que Dios sea Dios, po-
driamos decir que es normal. Que Dios se ha hecho
hombre, es algo que indudablemente suscita diversas
dificultades, diferentes objeciones.

FE CRISTIANA
Pero el objeto de nuestra fe no consiste en una cierta

creencia general en Dios, comun a los hombres de cual-
quier religion. En pleno siglo XX, ante este mundo al
cual estamos enfrentados, debemos afirmar que Cristo
es verdaderamente el Hijo de Dios hecho hombre, que
resucito verdaderamente y que esta verdaderamente
presente entre nosotros en la Eucaristia. Tenemos el
derecho de afirmarlo, no solo por una especie de va-
go atractivo afectivo o en una especie de desafio mas
o menos incierto, sino con una certidumbre tranquila,
solida, lubida, critica, que es la condition misma de la
inteligencia y que nos permite testimoniar a Jesucristo
en la plenitud de lo que El es, frente a la "inteligencia"
de hoy, ain tener el mininio complejo de inferioridad,
sin tener la minima ansiedad en relation con aquello que
justiftca els derecho de poner tales afirmaciones.

Es preciso reconocer que hoy el problema es grave
y muy serio, ya que es indudable que existen actual-
mente en los ambientes cristianos, en los ambientes
catoiicos, no pocas incertidumbres y confusiones en este
campo y, si hay confusion entre los laicos, se debe a que
algunas veces se presenta entre los sacerdotes. Mu-
chos catoiicos se preguntan: "a fin de cuentas ̂ que
hay que citeer?"

TEMOR MORBOSO
Frente a tales incertidumbres diria que hoy se pre-

sentan dos posiciones igualmente peligrosas. Existe una
posici6n de temor que Ileva a considerar todoslos avan-
ces del pensamiento y de la investigation moderna,
los problemas de la ciencia, tanto del mundo de la vida
como de la historia y de la lingiiistica, como fuerzas
amenazantes que tratan de conmover el fragil edificio de
nuestra fe.

De ahi resulta una position prevenida, que nos
pone inquietos por cosas minimas, que nos hace ver
en todas partes amenazas y peligros y que nos man-
tiene en posiciones puramente defensivas, al identificar
la sustancia de la fe con ciertas formas que asumio
en el curso de la historia.

Posiciopes como estas no son posibles. Nuestra fe
no es una planta que pueda crecer en invemadero. De-
be ser capaz de afrontar los grandes vientos, que son
aquellos <jel mundo contemporaneo. Es preciso que sea
una fe loi sufivientemente vigorosa que no tenga nece-
sidad de jrodearse de un conjunto de defensas y pro-
tecciones, j sin las cuales tengamos miedo de verla su-
cumbir. 1

iQue vjalor tendria para los jovenes de hoy una
fe de la ;cual tuvieran la impresion de que es algo
amenazadb por todas partes, y que se trata solamen-
te de defebderla de un mundo en el cual no se descu-
bren sino [los peligros? En este sentido hay a veces
en algungs catoiicos de hoy una actitud demasiado
ansiosa siempre que se discute tal o cual problema de
exegesis 9 tal o cual formulation de la fe, hasta tal
punto que ven ahi una amenaza inmediata para cuan-
to constitirye la misma sustancia de lo que se cree.

' CONTEMPORIZACION
El otr<i> peligro es al menos lo mismo de grave,

y se puede decir que bajo muchos aspectos lo es ma-

Iglesia en Peru Pide
Separation del Estado

LIMA, Peru — La 37
tAsamblea del Episcopado
IPeruano, realizada en esta
capital acordo pedir a la
Junta Militar de Gobierno
que el Estado se abstengade
participar en el nombra-
miento de autoridades ecle-
siasticas, planteando al mis-
mo tiempoifna total indepen-
dencia entr 1 la Iglesia y el
Gobierno.

Para el efecto, el carde-
nal y prim; Ldo de la Iglesia
peruana, ]V ons. Juan Lan-
dazuri, sol; citara que en la
nueva Constitution que se
elabore no I se eontemple el
patronato del Estado, tal co-
mo figura ep la Constitution
vigente desde 1933, y se es-
tablezca la Itotal autonomia
de ambas partes.

Este amincio fue hacho
por el obispo de Cajamar-
ca, Mons. Jose Dammert,
luego de la clausura de la
reunion de los altos digna-
tarios de la Iglesia, que se
llevo a cabo en el Seminario
de Santo Toribio en el dis-
trito limefio de Magdalena
del Mar. A la dta acudieron
cerca de tincuenta obispos y

arzobispos de todo el pais.
Monsenor Jose Dam-

mert, Obispo de Cajamarca,
dijo que solicitaran que se
incluya en la nueva Consti-
tution la libertad religiosa
en to dos los nivelesparaque
cada persona tenga derecho
a profesar la religion que
crea conveniente, con res-
pecto a la concientia indivi-
duaL

Segun la Constitudon vi-
gente, la religion ofitial del
pueblo peruano es la
catolica. Y por ello, lasleyes
nadonales la amparan y
protegen.

Al referirse a la separa-
tion Iglesia-Estado, el obis-
po auxiliar de Lima, Mons.
Fidel Tubino expreso que
con ello se busca la auto-
nomia de la Iglesia y el
Estado teniendo siempre en
cuenta que ambos deben es-
tar al servicio del hombre.

"Lo que deseamos es que
ni la Iglesia domine al Es-
tado ni el Estado a la Igle-
sia. Con ello obedecemos el
acuerdo expreso que se hizo
en el Concilio," dijo.

yor. Es una impresionabilidad frente a todas las co-
rrientes, la mas inciertas y las mas vagas, del pen-
samiento moderno. Dejandonos influenciar progresi-
vamente por libros de todas elases, en los cuales se
defienden las opiniones mas contradictorias, por una
literatura que se llama religiosa, hoy muy abundante ;
y en la cual hay cosas buenas pero tambien perniciosas,
acabaremos por decirnos: "Despues de todo es posible
que las afirmaciones de la fe, ya sea la conception
virginal ya la resurrection de Cristo, sean formas de
expresion secundaria. ^No es mejor atenerse a una
entrega a Cristo, y no entrar en los particulares de
tales problemas?"

En ese momenta existiria para algunos cristianos
de hoy el peligro de disolucion de una fe doctrinal
autentica para no conservar del cristianismo sino una
especie de moral, de espiritu evangelico de pobreza y
de caridad, pero que estaria sustancialmente vacia de
todo su contenido doctrinal.

Lo que Otros Dicen

Sobre Jovenes
Y May ores

(Tornado de la Section en Espanol del 'Texas Catholic
Herald,' de Houston.)

iQue sucede en la juventud, que vive en los paises oc-
cidentales y que no se contenta con "recibir" tantas
cosas que les dan sus mayores, sus sistemas politicos y
sociales?

Sucede que se han dado cuenta que una cosa es un
cierto confort (televisores y frigorificos, coches y vaca-
ciones pagadas) y otra es una sociedad justa, donde los
hombres se entiendan y encuentren una satisfaction en
sus trabajos, donde tenganun ideal de vida y no solo pri-
vado (que, entonces, no seriatalidealsinoegoismo de la
peor especie), sino un ideal comunitario.

Quieren los jovenes de hoy una sociedad no mer-
cantilizada ni de constante competencia, luchav. division,
que, al fin y a la postre, termina por redutir a los
hombres a la soledad y a la desesperacion. ^A la des-
peration? Si, y al aburrimiento, cuando se tiene una
concientia minima para ver donde nos Ileva un montaje
tan perfecto de estimulos o de temores.

Por otra parte, los jovenes occidentales ven con
daridad que incluso el confort, que se les prepara aqui,
ha sido y es a costa del sacrificio de gran parte de la
humanidad, llamese "tercer mundo" o cualquier otra
cosa.

Yo siento pena, cuando uno de nuestros mayores
nos hace esta pregunta de "pero, que quieren estos
muchachos,?" porque a penas si se les puede explicar,
ya que para entenderlo hay que "ver" claras unas
cuantas cosas y ellos, aun con buena fe y con buenos
deseos, no son capaees de entreverlo. (Firma Eduardo
Diez Ortega).

Los Juicios Consylta
Por: Manolo Beyes

La ley es el instrumento
rector en la relation interna
de un pueblo. Por eso la apli-
cadon de la ley en forma
justa, equitativa, democrati-
ca y por personas capaeita-
das para ello, es tan suma-
mente importante en el desa-
rrollo de los pueblos,

Por eso cuando un sector
de la pobladon se toma la
facultad de aplicar una pre-
sunta justitia por sus pro-
pias manos, se va al caos,
a la anarquia, a la destruc-
tion y a la ruina.

Prosiguiendo su regimen
de terror, Fidel ha estable-
ddo un nuevo sistema de
represion contra el noblepue-
blo cubano.

Se trata de los llamados
Juidos-consulta.

Segiin han explicado vo-
ceros del propio regimen
Castro-comunista, un titula-
do Fiscal de la nueva dase
dominante en Cuba es la
figura central de estos jui-
cios-consulta. Estos Fisca-
les se da por descontado
que no tienen experientia ju-
ridica alguna, muchos ni son
abogados, y solo tienen co-
mo base para detidir sobre
la vida y futuro de los de-
mas, el ser mayor de edad
y ser comunista.

: La figura dd. Fiscal que
encarna al Comisario del
partido comunista se trasla-
da en los juidos-consulta a
los centros obreros deCuba.
Y alii acusa a una serie de
individuos de cometer deli-
tos contra el Estado polida.
La masa obrera, segiin ios

voceros del Castro-comunis-
mo, entonces no solo es ob-
servadora sino tambien se
convierte en juzgadora.

Es detir, se re-edita el
triste espectaculo que se creia
olvidado ya para siempre...
dd drco romano.

Recuerdese quenuncauna
masa de seres humanos ha
podido aplicar por sumano,
la sana justitia. Solo ellin-
chamiento y las mas repug-
nanges injustitias.

Como es logicopresumir,
los Castro-comunistas que
siempre estan en minoria de
minorias pero que producen
fuertes escandalos paratra-
tar de imponerse sobre la
verdad..tienen yadeantema-
no, preparada a la daque
roja que sera la que gritara
en el tihilado juido-consul-
ta y la que repetira lo que
le han ordenado dedr sus
amos rojos.

Estos juitios-consultahan
tenido lugar contra indefen-
sos hombres y mujeres, en el
Hospital de Maternidad del
Vedado, en la Habana, Cu-
ba, en una fabrica de calza-
do en Guanabacoa...y en di-
ferentes centros laborales de
la isla, coneldeliberadopro-
posito de imponer mas te-
rror sobre d trabajador cu-
bano, cuya rebeldia no ha
podido dominar el regimen
Castro-comunista. /

Asi hoy en dia. imperaen
Cuba la ley de la jungla.;a
traves de una falta absoluta
de aplicacion de los mas
elementales prindpios de
procedimientos judiciales.

OUAClOiHELOSFSILIES
Decimo Domingo Despues de Pentecostes

(3 de agosto)

CELEBRANTE: El Senor sea con vosotros.
PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu.
CELEBRANTE: Venimos hoy como una comuni-

dad de fariseos y publicanos, que no estamos
seguros que papel jugamos con honestidad, si
el de hipocrltas o el de pecadores que nos damos
golpes de pecho. Oremos por el perdon de Dios,
perdon aun por la forma torpe e indocil con que
pedimos su misericordia.

LECTOR: La respuesta a las oraciones de hoy
sera: "Senor, Ten piedad."

1. Perdonanos, Padre como Iglesia, obispos, sa-
cerdotes y seglares, por nuestra falta de fe y nues-
tra timidez para enfrentarnos a las injustitias
sociales en nombre de Cristo. Perdonanos nues-
tra falta de honestidad, de comprension y de
cooperation entre nosotros.

2. Perdonanos Padre como nation, por las veces
que hemos sido egoistas, insaciables, vanidosos;
perdonanos por las veces que hemos despreciado
a los pobres, a los negros, a los hombres de
otras razas. Perdonanos nuestras guerras, ore-
mos al Senor.

3. Perdonanos,, Padre, como matrimonios, por las
veces que hemos dejado de ser sinceros y abiertos
el uno con el otro, oremos al Senor.

4. Perdonanos, Padre, como Padres, por sentir mas
temor que amor hacia nuestros hijos. Por no
mirar al mundo como es sino como fue, oremos
al Senor.

5. Perdonanos, Padre, como hijos, por nuestra
ingratitud y nuestra falta de respeto a nuestros
padres, oremos al Senor.

6. Perdonanos, Padre, como estudiantes, porque
a veces buscamos libertad sin responsabilidad.
Perdonanos como maestros porque a veces somos
rigidos e inflexibles, porque no aprendemos con
los estudiantes y no les servimos de ejemplo,
oremos al Senor.

7. Perdonanos, Padre, como patronos, por nues-
tras injusticias en la contratacion y mejora de
nuestros empleados, por las veces que hemos
enganado a otros en nuestro negodo. Perdo-
nanos como empleados por las veces que no
hemos realizado nuestro trabajo a la altura de
nuestra capacidad, perdonanos por nuestra des-
honestidad, oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Oremos. Senor, Padre nuestro,
todos somos pecadores. Hemos faltado a tu
amor y tu verdad; nos ha faltado fe en ti y en
nuestros semejantes. Nos unimos en nuestras
culpas para pedirte misericordia, por Cristo,
Nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.

jMisos Dominlcales
En Espanol

CATE&RAL DEMIAMI-
2 Ave. y 75 St, N.W.
7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTL3230
N.W. 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m.,
1 y 5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER AND PAUL
900 S.W.26 Rd., 8:30a.m.
1, 7 y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERANAssumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell
Ave. 12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flag-
ler y 13 Ave., 7, 8:30 y
10 a.m., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St. 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler— 11 a.m., 7p.m.
ST. HUGH-Royal Road
y Main Hwy., Coconut
Grove, 12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLAR-
MINE- 3405 N. W. 27
Ave., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. TIMOTHY- 5400
S.W. 102 Ave., 12:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC,- 7 St., 59
Ave. N. W. 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave y
32 St S.W., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER-1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
600 Lenox Ave., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.
St RAYMOND (Provisio-

nabnente en la Escuda
Coral Gables Elementary,
105 Minorca Ave., Coral
Gables) 11 a.m.
SLJOHN The APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave., Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CON-
CEPCION 4500 West 1
Ave., Hialeah, 12:45 and
7:30 p.m., 6040 West
16 Ave. 9:00 a.m.
BLESSED TRINITY-
4020 Curtiss Parkway,
Miami Springs, 7 p.m.
Our LADY of the LAKES
Miami Lakes, 7 p.m.
VISITATION - 191 St. y
N. Miami Ave., North
Dade, 7 p.m.

ST. VINCENT dePAUL-
2000 N.W. 103 St. 6 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER- U.S.
1, y Fiercest, Hollywood,
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY - 700 W. Cha-
minade Dr., Hollywood,
6 p.m.
ST. PHILLIP BENIZI-
Belle Glade,. 12 M.
SANTA ANA - Naranja,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.
ST. MARY - Pahokee •
9 a.m. y 6:30 p.m.
GUADALUPE - Immoka-
lee, 8:30, 11:45. Mision
Labelle, 10 a.m.
ST. JULIANA - W. Palm
Beach, 7 p.m.

rCAMRtE PARA MAS FRESCWA,

" AiQMA Y SABOR
cower:

ONe POUND NCT
SPECIAt FOR DEMI-TASSE

C A £ € <fai<6 11STE10
UN MUNDO
DE
AROMA f
SAEROSUIA
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Hails Return
Of Moon Men

VATICAN CITY—
(NC)— Upon hearing the
news that America's astro-
nauts returned safely to
earth after their historic
trip to the moon, Pope
Paul VI sent the following
message to President
Nixon:

"Giving thanks to God
for the safe return of the
explorers of the moon, we
pray that this immense
achievement may foster
peace and prosperity in
scientific and moral pro-
gress for all mankind, and
with cordial regards to
you,~we sincerely felicitate
the courageous pioneers,
their families and all who
collaborated in this suc-
cesss."

Call For Trial
Of Ex-Captain,
Now A Bishop

L'AQUILA, Italy—(NC)
—If he should set foot on
Italian soil, Munich's Aux-
iliary Bishop Matthias De-
fregger would have to an-
swer questions and possibly
stand trial for the killing of
17 villagers near here dur-
ing the Second World War.
Bishop Defregger was then
Captain Defregger in the
German army.

This decision came from
L'Aquila's public prose-
cutor, Armando Troise, who
opened an inquiry into those
killings.

As Captain Defregger, he
had passed on an order for
the execution of those men
in the nearby village of Filet-
to di Carmarda. Now there
are some groups, including
local Italian communists,
who have asked that Bishop
Defregger be tried in court
for those killings.

er fBan On Disrupting! "r<>e A _ .,. .
~- ** I Welfare Ceilingj

Worship Extended - ^ ^ S L ^ S
8 of Texas have urged voters

ONE OF thousands of passenger flights each year from
Fort Lauderdale Airport was caught this week by Voice
Photographer Tony Game! as it soars high above fhe
regal Queen Elizabeth—now docked as a tourist attraction
ai Port Everglades—which has served the world as a lux-
ury liner and less elegantly during World War II as a
troop carrier for the allies.

Young Vandals Damage
Florida Church Sacristy

PENSACOLA, Fla. —
(NC)—Sacred Heart Church
here was a shambles. Police-
man L. W. Ingram said:
"Everything that could be
moved was turned over and
broken."

The desecration, Ingram
said, was the work of a girl
just turned teenager and two
10-year-old boys. Damage

was estimated at $5,000.
Ingram said the young-

sters went to the church
sacristy, where they plugged
the sink and then flooded the
room, ruining a number of
vestments. Other vestments
and robes were thrown about
the Door. Statues were brok-
en, the altar overturned,
missals and other materials
strewn all over the church.

ST. LOUIS (NC) —
U.S. District Judge James
H. Meredith extended for 10
weeks a temporary court
order barring ACTION and
the Black Liberation Front
— local civil rights militants
groups — from entering and
disrupting worship services
at the St. Louis Cathedral.

After a full day of
testimony regarding AC-
TION'S disruptive demon-
strations on several succes-
sive Sundays at the cathe-
dral, Judge Meredith de-
clared "the court finds no
moral or legal justification
for these events."

The court order was orig-
inally granted by Judge
Meredith two weeks ago at
the request of Joseph
Cardinal Carberry of St.
Louis , c a t h e d r a l rector
Msgr. Rowland E. Gannon,
and 19 named cathedral
parishioners.

Rather than ruling on a
permanent injuction, the
judge extended the tem-
porary injuction until Oct.
1, during which time both
sides should suggest new
findings of fact and law. After
two subsequent exchanges of
statements from both parties,
the court would issue further
conclusions, Meredith said.

Attorneys for the cathe-
dral, in their petition, cited
24 points for the injuction,
basing their argument on the
First, Fifth, Ninth, and 14th
Amendments of the U.S.
Constitution.

Attorneys for the black
militants questioned whether
a federal court should deal
with the case, but Meredith
ruled that his court does have
jurisdiction in the dispute

PARISH PHARMACIES " ™ - = "
In time of sickness, and for better health, you know you can depend on your
pharmacy. Your prescriptions get prompt, accurate attention. Your health
needs and supplies are always available. The quality prescription _;

experts in this section are listed by parish location for your convenience. _

F A M S i Y

pS PHJtRMJiCY
"CftlVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

RUSSELL STOVER CANDU-S
PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. INEAR BABRY COLLEGE)

TRACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE e FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS « WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E. 3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

ST. FATIBBCK

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON 8OA0 AT 41 it STREET
JEi 4-2978

ORIIG . Btuvear

ST. ACWES [

©MUGS

i •

653 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biaccryne
PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVEHY

'•PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

I ST. .JAMES j

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DSSCOUNT PRICES ™EE DELIVERY

r P h o n e M " lA<i*7

COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Ave.. North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

| ST. JOSEPH |

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETM LEFKOW

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
at our expense on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA far your
rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

I,' C0S.MF ° l Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

A DRUG STORE OF QUALITY AND
INTEGRITY FOR OVIK 10 YtAKS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

ST. ROSE OF XIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508

10898 N.E. 6»h AVE. MIAMI SHORES
| ST. LAWRENCE I

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Morahall T. Stern. R. Ph.
Fre« Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. PhoneWIS-M31 North Miami Beach

| ST. THOMAS AQUINAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2181 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

UtfTt <a.f,lg.r<.f.«f) CANDY ACINCY « MO MA6AZIMR <M WOKS

©UK 1LADY OF PERPETUAL MEILP ST. PHILIP J
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICECTI I f DEPENDABLE PRESCRIf

ZJadakd OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
•k SUNDRIES •*• PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
Phone MU 1-3122 LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 400 Opa Locka Blvd. ' \

The court order forbids
the defendants from entering
the cathedral, disrupting
services, "inducing" parish-
ioners not to attend services
"making any demands" of
parishioners, distributing lit.
erature on church premises
and "damaging, defacing,
or marring" cathedral prop-
erty.

to support a proposition
which would raise the state's
welfare ceiling from $60 mil-
lion to $80 million.

In a statement released by
the Texas Catholic Con-
ference here, the bishops
said: " To exist in a state of
poverty is tragic under any
conditions, but it is doubly
tragic to live in poverty in
the midst of affluence."

BOULEVARD FLORISTS, Inc.
FUNERAL DESIGNS

$700
UP

2435 BISCAYNE BLVD.

OPEN-7 DAYS A WEEK FR9-4801

KRAEER

Fort Lapderdale
565-5591'

R.Jay

RJay

FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Pompano Beach
941-411]

Deerfteld Beach
399-5544

Kraeer. Funeral Director

LAMER -JOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

"Complete Funeral Arrangements"

CARL F.SLADE, L.F.D.

Hialeah Bird Rood
800 Polm Ave. 8231 Bird Road
Tel. 888-3433 Tel. 226-1811

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
IA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

AHERN

FUNERAL HOMES
SUPERIOR SERVICE

Since 1927

13th and Flagler
373-0656

60th and Bird Road
667-8801

NORTH DADES FINEST

Bennett

McBride

15201 N. W. 7th AVE. (441)

Phone S81-3531

COMPAfll
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3 Cemetery Lots

Three lots, Dade Memorial. Single
™ ™ l i l e . SI 50 each. Present price
$250 each. 681-7860.

5 Personals

Young man needs room, walking
distance to Ramsey Nursing Home.
443-8535.

Lady wishes to share her home with
same. Very reasonable. S. W. area.
Near buses and shops. 379-2045.

Dealers Wanted

SARA COVENTRY
JEWELRY

685-2833

70 Loans
We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Cora! Way

PLAY IT

SAY YOU

SAW iT IN

THE VOICE

36 Banners, Flags, Pennants

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS
UNITED STATES FLAGS

1454 NW
17th Ave.

BAKER FLAG CO.

635-6311

WE NEED RELIGIOUS
RETAIL OUTLETS

To sell extraordinary new line
of Catholic engagement calen-
dars, full color prints and note
paper /greeting cards. High-profit
package based on totally new
concept in religious art created
by world renowned liturgical
artist Virginia Broderick. Setting
up select dealers now in advance
of large scale national advertis-
ing campaign starting Septem-
ber. Write for details and sam-
ples to DeSales Limited Inc.,
930 Curtis St. Cincinnati, Ohio
4S206, Dept. N.

2 Funeral Directors

rSACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 BAHRISOH S1.H0LIYW00B, FU.PHOBE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

12 Schools & Instruction

I'lANO and Organ lessons. Popular
or Classical. Lessons in your home
or one of many studios. Robert
Whitford Music School. 754-0441.

Teacher will tutor elementary and
High School subjects includingmath
and commercial Bubjects. Mrs. Foley

TUTOR
Certified teacher will tutor all
elementary subjects. Call 944-4619.

II HelpWantsd-Female

KELLY GIRL 374-6111
MIAMI'S K1RST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

ADVERTISING
Space salesman wanted for
Miami area. 5-day week, fringe
benefits. For information,
cal l 754-2651.

J8 HelpWanted-Male

Senior citizen, sober. Garden work
in exchange for good home. Phone
305-683-3021, W. Palm Beach, Fla.

Maintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
to Voice, Hox fil.'lTie Voice, H201
Misc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

19 Help Wanted-Male or Female

Qualified teachers for grades 4, 5
& 8 in parochial school starting
in Sept. Write Box 78, The Voice,
6201 Bisc.Blvd., Miami 33138.

21 Positions Wanted —Female

Housekeeper for rectory. South
Miami area. Call 247-6689.

School Librarian — part time
Experience, certified

Call before noon. Broward. 584-
0148.
Teacher will tutor during summer.
All subjects including math and
commercial subjects. Mrs. Foley
444-8158

Retired woman will sit with elderly,
days or evenings. Have car, N.E.
section. 757-0030.

31 Automobiles For Sale

'57 Flat Head Jeep. Four wheel
drive. A-l condition. Call after 4
P.M. 624-3100

38 Pets For Safe

AKC registered. All shots, white and
apricot French poodle pups, 610
N.E. First Place Hialeah. 888-2554

Cairn & Scotties
AKC champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,
pillowcases, scarfs and afghans;
1410 S.W. 17 Terr., 443-9252.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low RentalTools
SM ITTY'S H ardware & Faint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

49 Air Conditioning

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCK
Reverse and straight. '69 model

Chrysler 947-6674 947-4256

59 Apartments For Sale

8 DELUXE BEDRM.APTS.
NEAR [SAY

OFF79ST. CAUSKWAY
Terrific value. Courtyard style. Over
$11,000 income. Asking $77,900,
balance or mortgage- 543,000—0%.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731.

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N. K. 2 Si. Neur Gesu. Kurn.
effcy's, bedroom upls. Utilities.
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hold .'*74-
4015.

67 Houses For Rent
Hejjp to save for your own home
and help us too. Couple and 1 child
to share older home with family in
exchange for $75 plus one month
security and help with plumbing and
minor repairs. Man must under-
stand plumbing. Godd N, Dade loca-
tion. 3 blocks off Bisc. Blvd. 3 bus
lines and shopping center. Good
neighborhood. Preferpeoplewho ap-
preciate good music and the arts.
Rent includes all utilities and free
babysitting nights. Write Box 75,
The Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami,
33138.

63 Rooms For Rent

Retired! $20 weekly includes 3 home
cooked meals daily. Monterey Hotel,
959 W. Avenue, Miami Beach. 538-
5268.

72 Lots For Sale

12-UNIT APT. SITE
Terrific location. N. E. 54 SL Near
Bisc. Blvd. 100' x '35' $25,000.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

SACRIFICE
81,500 cash-residential lot at I'ort
St. -lohn, off U.S. 1, across from
Cape Kennedy. Write Voice, ISox
65,6201 IKsc. Blvd., Miami 33 138.

73 Homes For Sofe

Coral Gables

ONE BLOCK TO ST. THERESA
Spotless 10 year new, 2 story. 5
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 2 car garage.
$45,000.
MULLEN. REALTOR 226-1311

Hollywood

Large, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home
Furnished with Florida Room

Airxondiiionedd teat
large lot $25,000.00

989-2096
Kves. 983-8427 F.ves 989-5455

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Hollywood

Boating, fishing, golfing, Access to
ocean, dock. Fenced. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, 2 car gar age, screened patio.
ALSO North Dade, 3 bedroom,
screen patio, furnished. Call Mrs.
Somma, 981-2355, eves. 621-8921.
BRANCH, Broker.

Ff, Laudsrdale

4 bedroom, 2 bath, screen porch,
1 block from Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs. Only $21,700. Assume 5-
1/4% mortgage, an approximate
amount of $12,500. Monthly pay-
ment $101 pays all. Call Realtor,
581-4148, anytime. Ask for Mrs.
Savage.

COMPASS REALTY INC.
3920 Riverland Rd., Ft. Laud.

Northwest

OWNER LEAVING
Sell furnished frame home. For in-
formation see at 45 N.W. 61 St.

REAL ESTATE

Philip 0. Lewis, inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach e VI 4-0201

Northeast

New 3 bedrooms, 2. baths, gurafo
patio, uir cond. 215 und 225 N !•'
152 St. 15840 N, 15.2 Ave.

Kendall

Ideal lurge home, Dudcland area.
5 bedroom, 3 bath & maid's room.
Beautifully Iandscapedpatio, central
air & heat, for large fumily. Assume
existing 5-3/4?,',mtgc. NcarSt Louis,
Ephiphuny Parish. Call owner days
379-1764, weekends&evenings271-
9767 or tome out and sec 10500
S. W. 82 Ave.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Wili buy, sell
or exchange. Financing; ar-
ranged. FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirella
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

<J. S . BLAIN
Ov»r Forty Five Y»ar» Sailing Florida

e FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMMA BUILDING

MIAMI, FIOMDA
Office Hour. 9-3 P.M.

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES
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Ssart Ad » Run

a CHECK OR M.O. ENCLOSED a BILL ME

Weeks

Classification

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-515?

BUSINESS smvm GUIDE
AIR CONDITIONING

FRIGID
Air Conditioning Corp.

Residential and Commercial
Prompt Service 945-2661

APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home634-7828._

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates.
Oscar Awning 681-2762.

BUILDERS

Additions- Remodeling
Bath, Kitchens, & Bedrooms

667-3631
QIALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free esL
66W3825.

- ADDITIONS. NEW HOMES
AMERICAN' ADDITIONS. IN'C.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St. Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

Carpentry of all types. Also repairs,
cement work. Call John Costello,
68! -0023 or 821 -9782.
Room paneling, doors replaced.
Formica sink and bar top. 888-
1078 or 822-6734,

XO.IOIS TOO.SMA1.I.
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631
CARPENTRY, CONCRETE
BLOCK AND ADDITIONS

759-9135

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL
Living-Dining room 519.50 FREE
Deodorized and Moth Proofed.
Quality Carpet Cleapers 887-8711

DRAPERIES

Custom made draperies, cushion
covers, bedspreads by Margarita
Quinlana. I'ree estimates. 221-1043.

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp refinisbing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding
•TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

Robert Williams Moving & Storage
Large-Small jobs anywhere

Call 681-9930

LOWEST I'HICKS. K F.I.IAB I. K
MOVERS. PADDED VAX I.ll-T-
<;ATK. IXSTRKD XA4-3406.

MOVING AND STORAGE

AXYWHKHK. ANYTIME
Moving 1'acking, Storage

CAM. HAL 821-7845

PAINTING
CHARLES THIS PAINTER

Handyman, quality painting in and
out 18 yrs. in Dade. PL8-3916.

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry Work. Free. est.
Member of St Mary. Dee PL7-3875.
If no answer call 751-2580.

Quality Painting
Interiors or Exteriors
No Job Too Small
Mel Glass 667-3631

PLASTER & TILE

Plastering and tile. Quality repairs.
No job too small. Reasonable. Mel
Glass—667-3631.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs •& Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
H18-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Join She Third Order of St. Francis
lt*s good business for the HOUI.
Write Box 104(>, Ft. Laud. 33502.

CALL 754-2651

FOR CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEAN $9, PAINT $32. TILES
GRAVEL —BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. 947-6465,
373-8125, 758-4942, 949-0437.

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
S35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREE INSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER—SINCE 1932
Est. and SpecificationB. 693-3914.

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St. Hugh, K of C.
HI3-I922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

ROOFING

Roof repairs, free e s t i m a t e .
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
lHimpouts, repairs. 24 hr. serv
88B-3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS COM) LEAF
90 N. W. 54th St. S'I.8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

PRINTING

COMMERCIAL a SOCIAL
OFFSET - LETTERPRESS

MARESMA PRINTING
E N G L I S H A N D S P A N I S H
70 N. W 2? Ave • Miami. Florida
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 • PH. 642-7266

HOME REPAIRS

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs S29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
On vacation July-August

Please await my return.

Steadcraft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

"ROOFING

& R§polrs
All Types Roofs - Since 1920
PALMER Roofing Co.

FR 3-6244

PLUMBING

RfNGEMANN
PLUM&ING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138
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Guilderson To Head
NC News Service

WASHINGTON — (NC)
—Richard M. Guilderson
Jr., assistant editor of The
Long Island Catholic, has
been named director of the
NC News Service.

The appointment, effec-
tive Aug. 18, was announced
by Bishop Joseph L. Ber-
nardin, general secretary of
the United States Catholic
Conference.

G u i l d e r s o n succeeds
Floyd Anderson, who be-
came editor of the New
World, Chicago arehdioces-
an newspaper.

In 1962 Guilderson and
the late Monsignor Richard
H. J. Hanley founded the
Long Island Catholic, Rock-
ville Centre (N.Y.) diocesan
weekly and pioneered in de-
veloping new concepts for
religious journalism. In the
past seven years The Long
Island Catholic has won
more than 60 professional
newspaper awards, making
it the most honoredreligious
weekly in the United States.

PRIZE WINNER

The Long Island Catho-
lic was judged the best Cath-
olic weekly inthe45,001 and
over circulation category at
the 1969 Catholic Press Con-
vention in Atlanta. It also
won first place for the best
news story. The j u d g e s
singled out Guilderson for
special praise. "No other
Catholic newspaper," they
said, "has demonstrated
over the years the capacity
and willingness of The Long
Island Catholic and its ener-
getic assistant editor, Rich-
ard M. Guilderson Jr., to go
all-out in coverage of the big
Catholic story."

For the past three years
Guilderson has represented
Catholic editors on the CPA-
NC Liaison Committee
which deals with editor-
News Service relations. In
1967 he represented the
Catholic Press Association
as an official delegate to the
Third World Congress of the
Laity in Rome.

Commenting on the ap-
pointment, W a r r e n W.
Schwed, director of the De-
partment of Communica-
tions of the USCC, said:
"We are indeed fortunate to
obtain the services of Mr.
Guilderson. His background
and standing in the Catho-

lic press provide the best
assurance he is therightman
to serve as director of the
U.S. bishops' news agency
and to provide a highlypro-
fessional news service."

Guilderson worked for
The Evangelist, Albany dio-
cesan weekly, for 10 years
before going to Rockville
Centre. Prior to that he was
editor and publisher of the
Concord (N.H.) Independ-
ent and assistant editor of the
Medford (Mass.) Courier.
He is a graduate of the
Boston University School of
Journalism.

OTHER POSTS
In 1967 he was appoint-

ed to the Rockville Center
diocesan Peace and Justice
Commission. The following
year he was one of 15 re-
ligious leaders selected to
form the Tri-Faith Commis-
sion of Long Island to deal
with community tensions
and problems which con-
cern the total religious com-
munity. He also serves on
the lay advisory board of
Vatican Radio. From 1962
to 1967 he was also the as-
sistant director of the Rock-
ville Centre diocese's bureau
of information.

Guilderson is a member
of the board of directors of
the New York Press Associa-
tion and chairman of that
professional group's jour-
nalism education committee.
He also represents the organ-
ization on the newly formed
New York State Free Press
and Fair Trial Conference.
He was app ointed to the com-
munity service committee of
the National Newspaper As-
sociation, which is made up
of 6,700 dailies and weeklies.

Mrs. Guilderson is the
former Joan Mason of
Boston. They have three chil-
dren and now live in Plain-
view, N.Y.

Delegate Will
Bless Building

NEW HAVEN, Conn. —
(NC) — Archbishop Luigi
Raimondi, Apostolic Dele-,
gate in the United States,
will officiate at the formal
dedication Aug. 19 of the
new international head-
quarters of the Knights of
Columbus.

URSES ARE

UNIQUELY

EPRESENTATiVE
OF A

INCERE DESIRE
TO

DUCATE A

jjEMiNARlAN
** FOR THE

PRIESTHOOD
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Fla. 33138

Gift To Boy stow n
The Chancery has announced the receipt of a

gift by the Archdiocese of Miami from The Charles
E. MerrOl Trust in the amount of $25,000 with the
request that it be used in support of the archdioeesan
program for dependent boys conducted at Boys-
town of South Florida.

Officials of the Archdiocese pointed out that the
appropriateness of this gift is especially significant
in view of the fact that the late Charles E. Merrill
was a Florida boy who moved to New York and
became financially successful

Some Spiritual Shuttling

PRIEST WITH TWO PARISHES is Navy Chaplain FATHER
JOHN M. O'BRIEN, who shuttles between Danang, South
Vietnam, his home base, and the hamlet of Thach Nam,

.-.•*r:-f- •-".

where he has his "adopted parish," which includes 60
families. He likes to walk with the children of these
families.

Now First Federal of Miami Pays

on Regular Passbook Accounts
Earn interest from day of deposit to day of withdrawal on First Federal of Miami's Reg-
ular Passbook Accounts. Put your money in when you have it —take it out when you need it
— and never lose a day's interest. With this new convenience, you can take advantage of
investment opportunities, special sales offers and unexpected needs when they arise...
and still earn interest at 4Vi % per annum every day your funds are with us.

5% 90 DAY NOTICE PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS • NO MINIMUM BALANCE
New Royal Passbook Accounts earn interest from day of deposit. Funds that have been in the ac-
count for ninety days may be withdrawn without notice at the end of the quarter and during the first
ten days of each new quarter: otherwise, ninety clays written notice is required.

.-SAVINGS CERTIFICATES • $1,000 OR MORE First Federal's self-renewing sav-
ings certificates earn interest from day of deposit. Minimum term six months, minimum balance SI .(XX).

JL J L J S U ' C ? J J r \ J ? l ^ %^J k_7 U x a . 1 C5 — on all accounts. Fundsreeeivedbythe 10th of any monihearn
interest from the 1st of that month if they remain until (he end of the quarter.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF.MIAMI
AMERICA'S OLDEST FEDERAL....LARGEST IN THE SOUTH
W. H. WALKER JR., CHAIRMAN
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINSS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

DOWNTOWN 100 N.E. 1st Ave.
NORTH MIAMI 900 N.E. 125th St.

FLAGLER STREET 300 E. Fiagler St.
KENDALL Dadeland Shopping Center

CORAL WAY 2750 S.W. 22nd St.
HOMESTEAD 28875 S. Federal Hwy.

LITTLE RIVER 8380 N.E. 2nd Ave.
ROOSEVELT 6015 N.W. 7th Aw . . /
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